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Introduction 

I11 1~'eparing the bibliography of which this is the first part, 
the intciltion has heen to include virtually all references of any 
consecjucnce to the sul~ject. If this seems extravagant, it may be 
re~narlteti that to esclude a reference for any reason is to pre- 
judge the interests and needs of those for whom this work is in- 
tended. 

1 * 



It shoulcl he c~nphasizeci that the references containeci in part 
one arc not necessarily the most inlportant sources of information 
on the subject. The contents of part one has to a considerable 
extent been tieterinineti by the resources of Edinburgh libraries. 
The decision to divide the entire work (at present containing over 
700 sources) into parts, each consisting of 300 references, \vas 
itself entirely arbitrary. 

In  presenting this bibliography it \\.as not thought advantageous 
to trace all the various editions anti translations of a given \vork, 
though where known these have not been ignored. 7'0 have in- 
clutieti these systenlatically would have greatly extendeti the tinlc 
anti expense without adding significantlv to the value of the work. 

'The research worker who goes into the problem thoroughlv 
will finti that, taken together, there is a good deal of repetition in 
the data provided by various writers. Earlier authors in particular 
frequently quote each other, soinetimes with and often \vithout 
giving credit; a few of the articles listed here consist almost entirely 
of paragraphs lifteti straight from tiifferent authors and rearranged 
to suit the compiler. If it is considered that this repetition \\-oulti 
best have been avoided by jutiicious weeding and requires some 
justification in order to be included here, we can only point out 
the obvious fact that what is available to one student is not nc- 
cessarily available to another. 'ro exclu(ie, for example, CLALTDL 
FIELD'S U7ith t l ~ e  A f y l ~ a n s  (no. 92) because it provides nothing 
more than a re-telling of FAZL HUQ and N v K u I ~ I ~ . ~ ' s  Aflj.17~11 
Missionaries ill Iiafiristcrn (no. 8 8 )  is to assume that both \vorlis 
are equally available to all. 

The anilotations frequentlv take the forin of a quote from the 
lvork in cluestion. This inethoti nlay be criticised on the grounti 
that it destroys the 01,jectivity which was our guiciing l)riilc.iple, 
since any quote lifteti out of corltext can, 1)y its \.c~-y isolation, 
distort the writer's meaning. But \\.e ha1.c choscn to c~uotc rather 
than to coinlnent where the reference to our sut),jcct is short enough 
to be quotett in its entiretv 01. \vhcrr. thc \vr.iter7s coinnlents serve 
to throw light on the ~nisconcel~tions anti prejudices characteristic 
of his time and place (see, for example, no. 281). Occasionally 
tllcse comnlents rc\.eal the tone anti content of the nlaterial 111orc 
accurately than anv rcnnarks by a stutit)nt of the litcraturc and 
serve the cioublc 1,urposc of enabling the 1)ibliographer to avoiti 
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value jutigenlents. 'I'hosc cluoles \\rhicli fall inlo a Lhirtl cmaLegor'y 
bvere chosen with the intention o f  emphasizing sonlcB point central 
to the ~vriter's theme. 

It can be argued that nlany \\.arks lislc(1 herc cio not advance 
our knowledge of the Kafi~s, and to this charge one rcaclilg agrees, 
but it should not be forgotten that they ]nay contribute to our 
kno\vletlge of neighhouring peoples connected \vith the Kafirs by 
important cultural ant1 historical ties. (;. .I. AI.I)EH'S hook (no.  23), 
for example, does not make any direct contribution to our kno\v- 
ledge of Kafiristan, but it is inclutied here hecause any student 
of the region and the period shoultl he familiar \vith the hook as 
a whole. 

In this bibliography primary sources are ~narkcci with an 
asterisk immediately preceding the author's name, thus: 

223. : ' :RO~~ERTSON, Sir GF:OIIGE SCOTT. The h'clfirs of the  H i ~ ~ d l l  
I(lrs11. London, 1896. 658 p. map, illus. 

By 'primarv source' is meant that the author actually visited 
~ a f i r i s t a n / ~ u r i s t a n  or the Kalash Kafir valleys of Chitral, as the 
case may be, and writes about the area he visited. -4 few writers, 
though they had some first hand knowledge of the Kalash Kafirs, 
\\.rote mainly about the peoples of KafiristanlNuristan. Thus the 
names of DAVIDSON, BIDDULPH, DURAND and GURDON - to men- 
tion some - are not marked by an asterisk. 

Finally, it should be inentioiled that the only works systemat- 
ically excluded from part one of this bibliography are the Secret 
and Political reports of the British Government. It is planned 
that the majority of these \\.ill he includeti in part two. 

S.  J .  
Kabul 
Feb. 1966 





I.  General Reference Works 

1 .  AKH;\M, MOHAMMED. Bibliogruphie Analytique de I'A fghani- 
stan. I. Ouvrages parus hors de 1'Afghanistan. Paris, 1947. 
504 p. 

A useful work for any student of the region. There is a special 
section on Kafiristan but not all items in the bibliography con- 
taining material on Kafiristan are listed there, and a few of the 
entries under that heading contain no reference to our subject. 

2.  B A L F O C  H, Surgeon-Gen. EDWARD. A fglzunistan, [in] The 
Cyclopaedia of India and of Eastern and Southern Asia; 
Commercial, Industrial and Scientific. 0 1  1 (of three 
volumes) H-Nysa, Third edition, London, 1885. 

The article on Afghanistan (pp. 179-190), a subdivision of the 
general section devoted to India, is a thorough survey based on 
the main 19th cen. authorities. As such, it provides a valuable in- 
troductory background to our subject. On p. 182 the population 
of "Chitral, Nimcha, Lughmani" is given as 150,000; the "Kafar" 
population is listed as 100,000. Several references are made to 
'Siah Posh', 'Kafir' and 'Kafiristan', for which, see index. The 
article on 'Central Asia' (pp. 1'73-178) is also relevant. 

3. B.\I,I:O~.R, Surgeon-Gen. EDWARD. Xorth- \\'est Frontier, [in! 
'I'llc Cyclopzdia of India and of Eastern and Southern Asia; 
Com~nercial, Industrial and Scientific. 1'01. 11 (of three 
\ .o lun~es)  H-Nvsa, Third edition, London, 1885. 

A sub-section of the article on the North-\Vest Frontier is devoted 
to Kafiristan (131). 202-203) and provides a concentratetl source 
of general 'pre-Robertson' inforlnation. 
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4. Bibliogrtrphy of'H~lssicrn \2'orks 011 Af'ghanistcrn. Central ,Asian 
Research Centre. London, 1956. 12 p. 

Over 150 Russian articles and books, inany o f  nrhich contain 
inaterial on Kafiristan/Nuristan, are listed. 

5 .  DAMES, h l .  LONG~YOHTII .  Kafilista11, [in] 'I'he Encyclopaedia 
of Islam, Dictionary of the Geography, Ethnography and 
Biography of the 3luhaini1latlan Peoples. Val. I1  (E-K). 
Leyden, 1927. 

A brief geographical, historical ant1 ethnographical (iescription 
with notes on the languages and a bibliography. Kafiristail "\vas 
undoubtedly part of the Kushan kingdom in the earl\- part of 
the Christian era and has been identified with the mountain coun- 
try of Kapisa. The name Kator applied to the country and its 
ruling tribe by Taimur (Tiinur) is identical with the title of the 
rulers of the neighbouring country of Citral, and is no doubt the 
same as Katir, the name of the principal tribe at the present day. 
It is most probably derived from the title Kitlara used by the 
later Kushans. It has been thought by \Yood and Yule that the 
wine-drinking tribes whom Marco Polo met near Casein (i. e. 
Kishin in the KokEa Valley) are identical with the Kafirs, who 
inay have at that time extended into the northern valleys of the 
Hindu Kush, but the first definite inention of thein is in the 
Emperor Timur's memoirs". 

6. Ile~ltsche Vel-ofrentlichulzgen ~ b e r  dfghcrlzistall. lnstitut Fiir 
Auslandsbeziehungen. Vol. 4, Nr. 911 0, Sept./Okt. Stuttgart, 
1954. pp. 222-225. 

Nearly the entire issue is devoted to Afghanistan. 'I'llv 1)iI)liography 
lists some 142 books and articles either \\.~.iltcn in ( i c r~nan  or 
translated into German. Several of tl~esc. nr-c c.oncernecl \\-ith 
KafiristanINuristan. These arc listed selxirately in the present 
3,ibliography, although not all ot' thrill are inclutied in ])art one. 

5 .  ( ;HIERSON, SIR Gk:0l3Ci~ ~ 1 3 1 < . \ 1 1 . % ~ 1 .  IJ0l1g1lCIge~. (ChalltC'l' s i l  
of volunle I of The Imperial (iazetteer of India). Ost'ord, 
1907. 
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Chapter six (pp. 349-101) o f  this volulne constitulcs a survey o f  
the languages of the 'lnclian I<mpirt~', inclucling rnaterial on thc 
languages of Kafiristan. 

8. Hl lh l~~h l ,  ~'HoI:. ~~~~~~~~~~~S. ~~'uris t f111 (lilrfil-i.str111). I:ncyclo- 
paedia Hritannica (1 96.5 cclition). 

The first new article on the subject to appeal. in 'I'he k:ncyclopat- 
dia Britannica since HC)H~;H~'SON'S of 1910. The Danish geographer 
was given so little space (about 500 words) that the reader is 
advised to consult the Eleyenth Edition, Cambridge, 1910-1 91 1. 
(See no. 16). 

9. HUNTER, \IT. \IT. .4ft~lliri1ista11. The Inlperial Gazetteer o f  
India, vol. I (Abar to Balasinor), 2nd edition, London, 
1885. pp. 27-53. 

"The tract called Kafiristan, due north of the .lalalabad district 
and extending to the snows of the Hindu Kush, is supposeci to he 
inhabited by a fair, interesting, and somewhat mysterious people, 
who are called Sia11 Posh Kafirs (black-clothed unbelievers) \vho 
inay be one of the earliest offshoots of the Aryan race, or perhaps 
part of the original stock itself, and who are said to have remained 
for ages in or near their original home. Fe\v Europeans have 
seen any of this curious race . . . it is reported that they have sollle 
distinctly European customs, as sitting on chairs and using tables, 
and are affirmed to build their houses of wood, of several stories 
in height, and that they are much embellished with carying . . . 
It is possible that sonle of the Greco-Bactrians, when driven from 
the cities in the valley of the Kabul R i ~ e r ,  may ha\-e sought re- 
fuge in this almost inaccessi1)le region, and have been absorbed 
by the old population. 9 9 

10. H I ' X V ~ E H ,  \Y. \IT. I i ~ l f i r i s t ~ ~ i ~ .  The Impel-ial Gazetteer of India, 
vol. 7 (Intlore to I(ar(long), 2nd edition, London, 1886. 
pp. 289-292. 

A critical sur\,cv of accounts given hy E I ~ P H I S ~ T O X E ,  BUHSES, 
MASSON, R..\V~:HTY ailti LL;X.ISDES. This is follo\ved by extracts 
from XlcNa~~t's second report (1883). 
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11. Imperial Gazetteer of India. Ir'trfi~.istut~, [in] vol. 14, (Jaisal- 
mer to Kara), new edition, Oxford, 1908. 

For a short, general description of the country and the people 
baseti on information supplied by LOCKII.IRT, ROBERTSON and 
(;RI~.:Hsc)N, see pp. 269-27 1. 

12. Imperial Gazetteer of India. Hindu Kush, [in] vol. 13, (Gya- 
raspur to Jais), new edition, Osforti, 1908. 

On pp. 136-1 39 a short geographical and cultural tiescription is 
given of the Hindu Kush region anri its inhabitants, including 
Icafiristan. 

13. Imperial Gazetteer of India. Afjhnnistan, [in] vol. 5, (Abazai 
to Arcot), new edition, Oxford, 1908. 

"The rest of the population of Afghanistan comprises Safis; 
Kashmiris ; settlers from Hindustan ; Laghmanis, Arabs, Saiyids, 
Parachas; and last, for they have only recently come under the 
acknowledged sovereignty of the Amir, the Kafirs. The tract of 
country inhabited by these, ltnown as Kafiristan, is situated due 
north of Jalalabad, extending to the snows of the Hindu Kush. 
Their total number probably does not exceed 60,000. They have 
recently adopted Islam with little demur, their previous religion 
having been a some\vhat low form of idolatry, with an  admixture 
of ancestor cult and some traces of fireworship." (pp. 47-48). 

14. M A N D E L B A U ~ I ,  DAVID G. i l l n t e~~i~~l s  For a Biblioyrnplry of l'lze 
Etlrrzology of Indicl. Berkeley, California, 1949. 220 11. 

This mimeographed bibliography contains 2249 entries. The 
sources are arranged according to region (Indus Plains, Sub- 
Himalayan, etc.), religion (Hindus, Muslims, etc.), anci hranch 
of study (History, Archaeology, etc.). Thcre is a suhject incicx and 
an author index. The section containing matcrial orl Iiafiristan is 
'North\vest R~iountain', pp. 66-70. 

15. R ~ ~ s o s ,  E. .I. (eti.). The Ctrlnb~.itl!ge History of Ixztlirz. Yol. I 
[of six \rolunles] Ancient Inditr, Canlbridge, 1922. 736 11. 

See intles for the follocving references: 
"The Kaspioi, \\-ho, according to Herodotus (111, 93, also 1'11, 
67, 86) constituted together with thc Salcai the fifteenth tlirision 
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of [Ilarius'] empire . . . must have hcrn all cbasterly j)eol)le, an(l 
they are perhaps to be located in the \\.il(l tract of Kaliristan . . ." 
"'l'he copper coins of Apollodotus bear types 'Apollo: l'ripotl' in 
evident allusion to the King's name . . . these were restruck h v  
Eucraticles \vith his own types in the king don^ of Kapica (Kafiri- 

I .  stan) . . . 
"\A'hen Hiuen Tsiang visited Kapica in 630 A.11. it was a pokverful 
Itingdom, which, according to his description as interprctod hv 
Cunningham, 'must have included the whole of Kaliristan, as 
well as the two large valleys of Ghorband anti Panjshir' and 0 x 1  

it at that time were dependent the neighbouring kingclo~us of 
Lampaka (Laghman), Nagara (probably Jalalahatl) ant1 Gan- 
dhara." 

16. s : R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Sir GEORGE SCOTT. Kafiristaxl. The Encyclo- 
p ~ d i a  Britannica, Eleventh Edition, vol. 15 (Italy to Kysh- 
tym), Cambridge 1910-191 1, pp. 630-634. 

A detailed article based primarily on the author's personal es- 
perience, but including several historical references. This article 
is the standard reference on the subject. 

1 7.  '"ROBERTSON, Sir GEORGE SCOTT. Kafiristcr~z. The Encyclo- 
paedia of Religion and Ethics (edited by James Hastings), 
~ o l .  7 (Hymns-Liberty), Edinburgh, 191 4, pp. 634-636. 

Half the article is clevoted to a general description of the region 
and the people. The other half is concerned with Kafir religion - 
a summary of the inforination given in The Kafirs of the Hindu 
Iirlsh. (See no. 223). 

18. STOREY, C. A. Persian Literature. A Bio-Bibliographical Sur- 
[ley. Vol. I, Qur'anic Literature; History and Biography. 
London, 1927-1 939. 

'I'his volume contains a lengthy section on 'Central ,Asia' ant1 
:~nothcr on 'Afghanistan'. On page 405 is the following entry: 
"hlirza S11(11- A411111ad Jalalahacli wrote the Frrth-na~~zcrh i Kufiristan, 
a 1joe11n on t l ~ c  c'oncluest of Iiafiristan by the Afghans in 1896." 
For a rcfcrcilce to an English translatior1 of this see no. 190. On 
pp. 405-406 Storey gives a biographical sketch of Ahri al-Rah- 
man Khan, conqueror of Kafiristan. 



19. \ \ ' I L U E I ~ ,  l)ox.kr.r> N.  Anilotnted Biblioyl.trphy of r l f j l t ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t ~ ~ i ~ .  
Ne\v Haven, Conn. lsl  cdition, 1956. 2nd edition, 1962. 
r)rc  ,a3 p. 

'The seconcl etlition of this selective 1)il)liography lists 1,230 hoolts 
and articles. The omissions are esplainetl in the preface. The 
various worlts are listed alphabetically according to author 
\\-ithin each of several categories; Geography, History, Social 
Organization, etc. 

11. Nuristan (Kafiristan) 

20. '"ABDITI~LAH, ~ ~ L , H A M M . . \ D  (Xraz.). Irntitled JIni~riscl~ipt. ca. 
1900. 139 p. 

A manuscript, \vritten in Hindi, by the son of a Katir chief who 
fled the Bashgul Valley in 1896 and subsequently settled in Chitral. 
The manuscript, purchased from the author by Morgenstierne in 
1929 and translated into English, comprises a history of the Katir 
and an  account of their customs and religion (pp. 1-83) and an 
autobiography (pp. 85-139). The manuscript is in the Instituttet 
For Saminenlignende Kultur-Forskning, Oslo. (See nos. 194 cE: 
195). 

21. XHDUH RAHMAN,  Amir of Afghanistan. The Lifi. of' .4bdri1. 
Rahman, Amir of Afqhrrnistan. 2 volumes, illus., ]naps. 
Lontion, 1900. 

The Amir discusses the Durand Agreement of 1893 anti follo\vs 
this with his reasons for invatling Kafiristan, his preparations for 
the invasion and the manner in which his plans were carried out. 
He states (vol. I, p. 291) that he has "\vritten a sel,ai.atc 1)ook" 
about the Kafir religion. This work has not 1)ccn trnc'cct. 

22. ABEITD.~RE,  Lord. Alzn~~nl ,4dtl1.c~.s.s o ~ t  tltr P~.o{/r.r.ss o/' (ko- 
gi.nplzy. Proceedings of the Royal Geographic Socicly, vol. 3, 
London, 1881. pp. 385-397. 

Inclutied is a ttiscussion of the exploration of ,Afghanistan \\-it11 
special reference to the Kunar Valley and the work of Hol(lic.h, 
Tanner and 13ictclulph. 



23. A \ ~ . ~ ) ~ : i t ,  G .  . I .  11rili.sl1 111diti',s ~ \ ' o r l l ~ ~ r ~ l  l*'ro~~tior; 186,j -18!).>. 
.-I Slrldy ill Ilnyericil Policy. I,ontlon, lY(i3. 392 11. 

l'hc strategic position of Iiafiristan, with respect to 13ritish plans 
for thc north-\vest frontier of Inclia, the ncetl to ezrl~lorc the passes 
of the Hindu Kush, anti to determine Russian intentions in Central 
Asia is examineti. A sketch of the Lockhart I'xl~etiition o f  188.5- 
86 is gi\-en. The entire background of I3ritish interest in Kafiristan 
is discussetl as part of a larger picture - the need to estahlish a 
north-\vest frontier satisfactory to the security of India. 

21. AI>v;\D, Tr1ob1.i~ (in collaboration with LENSAIIT EDELBEIIG). 
Tlle ~\~rlristnni Harp. Afghanistan, vol. 8, No.  3, Kal~ul, 1953. 
pp. 34-44. 

A detailed tiescription, with illustrations, of the Kafir harp oh- 
tai~led in Suristan by Lennart Edelberg in 1918. Othcr types of 
harps, k n o \ ~ n  from early art, are also discussed. It is suggested 
that the Kafir harp is a connecting link bet\\-een the musical bo\v 
anti the ho\v harp. It is further suggested that the Kafir harp mav 
be a forerunner of the Sumerian harp. "I'erhaps the existence 
of this yery old type of harp ainong the mountains of Hindukush 
is also a further indication of a prehistoric Su~nerian migration 
from east to west, and it may contribute to the solving of the old 
problem, apparently insoluble, of the sudden appearance of the 
horizontal arched harp in the Gandhara sculpture, \\-hich is 
highly influenced by Bactrian art. . . 9 I 

2 5 .  , \LVAD, T,~oar.is. Tlze Kafir Hrrrp. Man, A Xlonthly Record 
of Anthropological Science. Yol. 54, London, 1954, pp. 1.51- 
131. 

I.:ssentially the same as no. 24. 

2(i. . \ s n ~ . : ~ t s o ~ ,  Riaj. \VII.LIAM. AIZ Attel~lpt to Identify Some of 
Thc Places illentioned in the Itinerary of' Hillan Thsang. 
'I'hc .Tournal of the *Asiatic Society of Bengal, vol. 16, New 
Series,  Calcutta, 1847. pp. 1 183-1 21 1 .  

The author used Remusat's translation of the Foe Iioue Ki, revised 
and edited by Iilaproth and Landresse, in one of the early at- 
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tempts to link the 7th century narrative with the kno\vn geo- 
graphy of Asia. He regards the Iiafirs as 'semi-Hindus'. "That the 
remnant of the ancient population, probably Hindus, asserted not 
to be Moslem in the present day, no\v exist in the Siyuh Posh 
Kafirs, - that  in the days of Akbar constant invasions of these 
parts were carried on;  that Baber boasts of his forays on the 
lands of these semi-Hindus; while in the days of Timoor anti 
previously it was considered a work of religious merit to ester- 
lninate these Kafirs - then as now, almost unknown." (See no. 68). 

27. Anglo-Afghan Frontier Agreen~ent. The Geographic,al ,Journal. 
Vol. 7, London, 1896. pp. 546-547 & p. 674. 

A brief note concerning the Durantl Agreement of No~enlber  12, 
1893. The seven clauses of the agreement are given. By these 
terms, the Amir Abdur Rahman obtained a free hand in Kafiristan. 

28. Anonymous Reviewer. Travels into Bokhara; being the Ac- 
count of a Journey from India to Cabool, Tartary and Persia; 
Also, Narrative of a Voyage to the Indus, from the sea to La- 
hore: Performed under the orders of the Supreme Government 
of India, in the years 1831, 1832 and 1833. by L t .  Alexander 
Burnes of the East India Company's Service. The Edinburgh 
Review, or Critical Journal (Quarterly). ITol. 60, Edinburgh, 
1834-1 835. pp. 395-422. 

More than a review of a single work, this article contains nulnerous 
comparative references to previous works on the areas in question. 
As for the Kafirs: "The remarks which [Burnes] makes on Ihe 
Siah-posh Kafirs, or black-coated unbelievers, \vho inhahit the 
valleys of the high mountains, which clivitle the hasins of thc 
Kabul and Badakshan rivers, are, in like ~nannel-, infelicitous as 
well as scanty. He tells us that he (-;111 atl(l nothing to the intelli- 
gence respecting them collectetl by hlr. Elphinstone. Yet, imbibing 
the prejudices of his Mahomlnedan informants, he calls them 
savages. . . 'The Kafirs,' says our Author, 'live in a most barha- 
rous manner, eating bears and monkeys;' - a kind of food which 
does not appear to us to afford any incontrovertible implication 
of barbarisnl. . ." (See no. 52). 
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29. Anonyrnous I<evic\\.cr. Tile Rook of Scr hlcrrc-o Polo, 111c V e -  
~letian. Neruly Trclnslaled crnd Edileti ruilh ~loles by Colo~~cI 
Henry l'ule, C . U .  7'he 1~tlinl)urgh Nevic\\,, vol. 135, I:(lin- 
burgh, 1872. pp. 1-:1(5. 

This article is more comprehensive than its title suggests. In ad- 
tiition to reviewing the hook it offers a sununary of the history of 
Central Asian exploration, \vith frequent reference to previously 
published \vorks, particularly the MSS of 'Georg Ludvig von . . . . '. 
The entire argument is traced, including the 'Chinese ltincrarv 
translated by Klaproth in 1824 and the 'Confidential Report of a 
Russian Agent'. The conclusion is that "the three manuscripts 
under consideration, with their accompanying illustrations hat1 
been all severally forged by Klaproth - possibly from a mere love 

7 9 of mystification, but more probably from mercenary ~notives. . . . 
(See no. 154, 219, 220, 267, 268 and 278). Alexander Gardner is 
also discussed. 

30. Anonymous Reviewer. Central Asia. The Quarterly Review, 
vol. 134. London, 1873. pp. 516-552. 

A reasonably thorough review and informal discussion of seven 
books, articles and reports relating to Central Asia, including 
Wood's Oxus (no. 276), Hellwald's 'Russians in Central Asia' 
(no. 118) and two of Raverty's articles in the J.A.S.B. (for one 
of them, see no. 216). The reviewer ranges far beyond the imme- 
diate problem to discuss classical historians and early explorers. 
Useful discussions of 'Dardistan', 'Bolor' and the Kafirs. The 
article is accompanied by a map. 

31. Anonymous. Geoyrcll~hical Notes. The Athenxum, Journal of 
Literature, Science, the Fine Arts, Xlusic and the Drama. 
London, 1883. 

September 8th ". . . Xlr. XlcNair, an officer of the Indian Survey 
I)epartment, has succeeded in eluding the vigilance of the Punjab 
outposts ant1 in making his way in the disguise of a hloha~nmedan 
across tllc north-\vest frontier to Chitral, by way of the Swat 
Valley a n d  1)ir. . . \Ire should imagine that the only thing Mr. 
McNair \voulti have to fear \vould be the wrath of the Indian 
Foreign Department on learning that the enterprising traveller had 
set their rather grandmotherly regulations at defiance. 9 1 
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:)2. Anony~nous. Geogrnplziccrl ~Votes. l'hc Athenzum, Journal of 
Literature, Science, the Fine Arts, 12lusic and the llranla. 
London, 1883. 

Septelnber 15th. "Further intelligence respecting Mr. TvlcNair's 
journey to Kafiristan has been suppliecl by the Pioneer. He ap- 
pears to have been treated with hospitality anti friendliness by 
the Khan of Dir, and, though opposed by the Riullahs of Swat, 
lvas passed on\vards to Chitral with honours anti attendants. 
Using that point as a base of operations, Mr. RlcNair was enabled 
to pass into Kafiristan and reach the Dora Pass over the Hintiu 
Kush, known to us from the journey of the native explorer 
usually called the 'Havildar'. From this pass he contemplateti 
proceeding into Radalthshan and ~nalting a detour to explore the 
little known region round Farajghan; hut the moment happened 
to be unfavourable, and he was told that, on the whole, he had 
better keep to the southern side of the \vatershed. So he returned 
to Chitral. . . 9 7 

33. Anonymous. L)uizislz Sclzol~lr F'isits Afglzunistarz For Third 
Time. Kabul Times, vol. 3, no. 105. Kabul, Sunday, July 
5th, 1964, p. 4. 

"Kabul, July 5th. Mr. L. Edelberg, a member of the Danish 
National Museum, who is now in Afghanistan for the third time, 
intends to study the patterns of dwellings and other distinctive 
features of life in Nouristan. Mr. Lenart [sic] Edelberg came to 
Afghanistan for the first time 1 7  years ago to collect data about 
plant-life in Nouristan and other parts of Afghanistan. His 
findings were subsequently published. Mr. Edelberg visited Afgha- 
nistan again 9 years ago with another Danish scholar, Alr. Klaus 
Ferdinand, and studied Nouristan, life anci foll;lo~-c in Hazarjat 
anti the life of nomadic tribes; the results o f  thcstl researches were 
also published. Mr. Edelberg, no\\. i n  Afghanislnn for the third 
time, wants to travel to Kunar Valley an([ froin there to Kamtiesh 
via \Vanla anti Nickin Gul [sic] anti then return to Jalalabad 
via the lower 1,untiisin valley. On this trip he intends to study the 
building style, the camps of shepherds, bridges anti other strrlc- 
tures in Nouristan \vhich are important from thc vie\vpoint of 
anthropology. 9 1 
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34. Anonymous. Prof. Moryenstierne Helr1rn.s Home in Norr1)cly 
After Studies in 1Vouristun. Kahul Times, vol. 3, No.  105. 
Kabul, Sunday, July 5th, 1964. p. 1. 

"Kabul, .July 5th. Professor hlorgenstierne, the prolninenl Nor- 
wegian philologist, who had come to Kahul in May to carry out 
research in Kati and Pashaye languages, left by air for Norway 
on Fridav. He studied 3 out of the 4 languages spoken in Nouri- 
stan and will publish his findings in this regard; he had also 
prepared a dictionary of Pashaye language. He considers Afghani- 
stan to be an inexhaustible mine of philology and most of his 
books have been devoted to research about languages spoken in 
Afghanistan. During his stay in Afghanistan, Prof. hlorgenstierne 
was the guest of the College of Letters of Kabul Universitv." 

35. ARRIANUS, FLAVIUS (ARRIAN). Arrian's Life of Alexander The 
Great. Trans. by Aubrey de Selincourt. Penguin Books Ltd. 
Harmondsnrorth, Middlesex, 1958. 256 p. 

The opening pages of Arrian's Book Five are considered by some 
to describe Alesander's meeting with the Kafirs in the city of 
Nysa, founded by Dionysus. See, for example, no. 122. 

36. BABER, ZEHIR-ED-DIN ~ I U H A M M E D .  The Alemoirs of Zehir-ed- 
din iMuhammed Baber, Emperor of Hindustan, written by him- 
self in the Jaghatai Turki and translated by John Leyden 
and Ll~illiam Erskine. London, 1826. 432 p. map. 

In October 1504 A.D. Babur "gained possession of Kabul and 
Ghazni, with the country anti provinces dependent on them, 
without battle or contest." (p. 136). This announcement is fol- 
lowed by a geographical description of what is no\\- eastern 
Afghanistan, together with an enumeration of the tribes of the 
area. He writes of Kafiristan in some detail, with special attention 
t o  the various \vines: "The wine of Dereh-Nur is famous over 
all I h e  1,amghanat. It is of two kinds, which they tern1 areh-tashi 
(the slonc-s:ln.) nncl suhan-tashi (the stone-file). The stone-saw 
is of yello\\-is11 colour; the stone-file, of a fine red. The stone-saw, 
however, is the hetter wine of the two, though neither of them 
equals their reputation." See also no. 44. 

Hist.FiIo~.Medil.Drtn.\~id.Se1sk. 41, no. 3. 2 



37. BABUR, ZEI-IIR-II:I)-DIN R ~ U H A M M E D .  ~l/lel~zoirs of %ehir-ed-din 
n4ulzar111ned Babur Emperor of Hindustan writtell by himself 
in the Chaglzcltai Trrrki t111d Translated by John I,eyden crnd 
IVillianz Erskine; Annotated trnd Revised by Sir Lrlcas King. 
T\vo volumes. Oxford, 192 1. 

The index at the end of volume I1 anti the footnotes supplied by 
Lucas King lnatie this edition a particularly useful one for the 
student. The material relating to 'Kaferistan' is easily fountl. Note, 
however, vol. 11, p. 142. 

38. BAILEY, T. Gn.41-IA~IE. R Sorrnds in Kafir Lalzgunges. The 
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and 
Ireland. London, 1927. pp. 558-559. 

A brief technical note based on h4orgenstierne's nrork. 

39. BAHTIIOLD, V. V. La Decouverte de L'Asie. Histoire de 1'01-ien- 
talisxne en Europe et en Russie. Paris, 1947. 367 p. 

Chapter ten of this volume includes a summary of the work 
done by early European explorers in Afghanistan, including 
Kafiristan. Useful bibliography at the end of each chapter and 
at the end of the book. 

40. BEAL, SAMLJEL (translator). Si-Yu-Ki, Buddhist Records of the 
Western World, translated from the Chinese of Hiuen Tsiclng 
(A.D. 629). Two volumes. London, 1884. 

Vol. I, pp. 54-68, Kia-Pi-Slzi (Kapisa). In  extensive footnotes to 
this chapter the translator attempts to reconcile this 7th century 
account with 19th century geography and information su pl,liclcl 
by classical Greek geographers. Vol. I ,  pp. 90-97, I,cril -po ( / , ( I  111-  

glzan) and N-Kie-Lo-Ho (Nagaralznrcl). For  rc.fel-c~nc.es to  Icafiri- 
stan see translator's footnotes in acltlition l o  text. 

41. BEAL, SAMUEL (translator). Tlze Lifi of' Hirren- 7biang by 
Tlle Shamcrlzs Hwui I,i cllzd Yen- Tsrrng. London, 1888. 218 p. 

See pp. 54-58 for an account of the pilgrim's journey from Ralni- 
yan to Nagarahara along the borders of Kafiristan. 



42. HI:I.I,~;W, HI ;NI~Y \ \ T . i ~ A ~ ~ : ~ ~ .  I1ltroduc.1or.y Nen~c~rks lo an 111- 
cluiry into the Ethnogrciphy of A[cghc~~li.slei~~. Ninth Intcar- 
national Congress of  Orientalists, London. Oriental Universitv 
Institute, \Voking, Englancl, 189 1 .  

An attempt to identify the peoples of \\.hat is now Afghanistan 
in the ~vritings of classical Grecbk historians. 170r example: "The 
eleventh satrapy comprised the Kaspioi, the I'ausikoi, the Panti- 
mathoi, and the Daritai. . . 'I'he Pausikai I have recognizcci as  
the Pasi or Pasiki of the Rajataringini, the modern I'ashai of 
Lughman and Ghorband, and in the 'Inquiry' have inclutied the 
Bash or Bashgali of Kafiristan with them, though these last proh- 
ably tierive from a different source; from a later invasion of the 
northern Nomads, and speaking a different language, though 
probably of the same stock as the I'asi originally. . . The Daritai 
are the Darada of the Sanskrit, ihe modern Dardu of I>arclistan." 

13. BELI.EW, HENRY \ f T ~ ~ ' r ~ i t .  Afghanisf(l~l c~nd the dfghc~ns, 
being a Brief review of the History of the country and Account 
of its People, with (I special reference to the present crisis und 
War  with the Anzir Slzer Ali Khan. London, 1897. 230 p. 

". . . to the north of Kabul are the Kohistani people or 'people 
of the hill country'. They are composed of the ancient Persians 
and the ancient Indians. The former as far eastward as the ,41i- 
shang River; the other onwards thence into Kashmir. The former 
speak Persian and are all subjects of the Kabul government. 
The other speak a variety of dif'ferent dialects, lvhich are unintel- 
ligible to their neighbours in adjoining glens, even though, \vith 
one or two exceptions, they are all of cognate stock with the 
Sanscrit. These ancient Indians are divided into numerous small 
communities or tribes, having little intercourse with the \vorld 
around them, and eternally at war \vith each other. They are 
collectively styled Kohistani, but are distinguished as Kafir or 
'Infidel', hlusalman or 'hluhammadan', and Niincha or 'half- 
and-half', - that is to say, a ne\v convert or the oll'spring of a 
R l ~ ~ : i l i l ~ a n  1)y ;i liafir \voman. 9 9 

44. BE\.LI<IDG~:, 1 % ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 5  (translatol.). T l ~ e  illemoirs of Babur. 
A netv Translati011 of tlze Babrtr-~la~ncr, incorporating Leyden 

2* 
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crnd Erskilze'.~ of 1826 A.1). 2 volunles in 4 fasc. I,ondo11, 
1912, 1914, 1917, 1921. 

Contains the famed Emperor's account of Kaiiristan. See also 
no. 36 anti 37. 

45.  B1~~rrr.i.11, Maj. . I .  Tile Tribes of the Hilzdoo I<oosh. Calcutta, 
1880. 

Chapter 10 is devoted to the Siah Posh Kafirs. The author col- 
lected his information from Kafirs in Chitral in 1878. He provides 
political information, notes on Kafir religion, material culture, etc. 
"There can be little tioubt," he writes, "that they are a number 
of Aryan tribes who, from the force of circuinstances, are living 
now in the same primitive state that they probably enjoyeti long 
before the commencenlent of the Christian era." 

46. BONVALO~~.,  GABRIEL. Through the Heart of Asia. Ooer Tlze 
Pclmir to Indicr. Two volumes, 250 illus. map. London, 1889. 

In voluine I the author expresses his intention of exploring 
Kafiristan. In voluine 11, 200-odd pages later, he provides three 
pencil sketches of Kafirs. Abdur Rahman, Amir of Afghanistan, 
did not grant his party permission to travel either in Afghanistan 
or Kafiristan and the author, \\rho spent a month and a half in 
Chitral, apparently tiid not visit the Kalash Kafirs. 

47. BOWEN, ROWI.AND. Red I<afirs. Notes and Queries, vol. 186- 
187, London, 1944. pp. 56-57. 

A brief note intending to define the terms 'Red Kafirs' and 'Black 
Kafirs' and to distingusih between the two by reference to the 
Durand Line and to "the filth in which the Black Kafirs live, 
and of the fair hair anti complexion of the Rcti liafirs." 

48. B ROADFOOT, klaj. \IT. Kafil-isttril cc11tl the Iic~firs. Black\vood's 
Edinburgh hlagazine, vol. 1 61. 1l:tlinburgh anti London, 
1897. pp. 359-366. 

X suinnlarv of information abstractetl from Holdich, Raverty, 
Elphinstone anti \\'ood, together with a r6sun16 of the political 
events \ ~ h i c h  led rip to Britain's interest in Icafiristan anti the 
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clailn to  a Grecian origin. The Emperor I3aber corroborates the 
testimony, and the historian of his grandson Akbar, the renonmetl 
Abul 17azl, points to the country of the Siahposh Kafirs, north of 
l'eshaw-ar, as thc seat of these soi-distant Macedonians. hlr. 
l<lphinstone has, I think, successfully refuted this supposition, 
for the Kcrfirs arc a savage and ~nountainous tribe, without a 
tradition on the subject. The great elevation of their country ap- 
pears to ine satisfactorily to account for all their physical pecu- 
larities, nor can I look upon these people as any other than the 
aborigines of the plain, who fled to their present elevateti abode 
in the \vars that follo\vcd the introtluction of h4uhamme<ianism." 

52. I ~ U R N E S ,  Lt. ALI:XANDEH. Trnoels into Bokl~aru, Colztaininy 
the lvarratioe of cx Voyage on the Indus from tlze Sea to La- 
hore . . . and ct l z  Account of cr Jourlzey from India to Cabool, 
Tartary, crxld Persia . . . in the Years 1831, 32 and 33. 
'Three volumes. London, 1835. French edition, Paris, 1835. 

Durnes considers the Kafirs "to be aborigines of Afghanistan and 
in nowise connected with the reputed tlescendants of Alexander 
The Great. . ." (vol. 11). In vol. 111 he has more to sav about 
"the Siahposh Kaffirs, or black-vested Infidels, so called by their 
Mahommedan neighbours, from their wearing black goatskin 
ciresses." He writes that "the Kaffirs appear to be a most barbarous 
people, eaters of hears and monlties [sic] who fight with arrows, 
and scalp their enemies . . . the people are much adtlicted to 
wine. Gold is found in its native state among their mountains, and 
fornlecl by them into ~ressels anti ornaments. . . I believe it \\rill 
he found that this people are none other than the aborigines of 
the plains, who fled to their present abode 011 the con\-crsion of 

9 .  the low countries to the religion of RIahonlnlccI . . . 

53. R U H N E S ,  Sir AI~I$;?IANDEI<. C ~ b o o l ,  A4 J ' C I * S O I I ( I ~  ~l'nr~.citir)e of cr 
journey to, crl~d residence in t l~t t t  City ilz the 1'eur.s 1836, 7 ,  
ctnd 8 .  Lonclon, 1 8 4 2 .  398 11. I 2  el~gra\~ings. 

'I'he author inter\.ic\\.s Iiafirs in Kabul and also ot)tains information 
f'roin lwol~lc "hot11 Hintiu and R/lahomcclan, \vho hatl visited the 
habitations of t11c 1klffi1.s". Hc statcbs that thc Kafil-s "consiclcr 
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themselves tlesccntletl of onc Korushye, and their Mahomeclan 
neighbours either corrupt the \vorcl, or assign them a lincagc 
from Koreish, one of the nohlest of the tribes of' Araljia, to thc 
language of which country they f'urthcr state that of the Kafiirs 
to be allied". Burnes supplies a dra\ving o f  a Siah-posh Kaffir 
and gives general geographical, agricultural, political and ling- 
uistic information - all of it brief antl second-hand. Appendix IV, 
p. 381 contains some 124 English nouns \vith their 'Kaffir' equi- 
valents antl fourteen short sentences in English antl 'Kaflir'. 
Specimens of 'Pushye' are also given. 

54. 131-RNES, Sir ALEXANDER. 011 the Siuh-POS~Z Kaffirs, with 
Specime~ls of their Language and Costun.le. The Journal of 
the Asiatic Society of Bengal, vol. 7, pt. 1 .  Calcutta, 1838, 
pp. 325-333. 

Based on infor~nation gathered from Hindus and lluslims and 
'several Kaffirs' encountered in Kabul, Burnes' article is con- 
cerned with the geography of the area anti the customs of the 
people. On pp. 332-333 Kafir wortis and phrases \vith their 
English equivalents are given. 

55. CAMPBELL, Sir G. The Afghrrn Frontier. London, 1897. 82 11. 

This pamphlet is an  expanded version of a speech made by the 
h l .  P. The substance of it is "that unless Her hlajesty's Govern- 
ment are prepared to occupy Ghuznee and Cabul, it is not de- 
sirable to entangle Her Majesty's army in the very mountainous 
country bet\veen the ITpper Punjaub and those places which are 
entirely \vithout lateral co~nmunications and inhabited by intie- 
pentlent tribes never conqueretl. . ." As for the Kafirs: "The 
Kohistanees, or Highlanders of the hill country north of Cabul, 
are oltl Persians . . . further east, Badakshan and \Yakhan, anti 
i t  may be said the \vhole of the north face of the Indian Caucasus 
t i l l  \\-(. 1.cac.11 Tibet, are inhabited by this old Persian race. Af- 
finitics of language seem to show that the interesting race of Kaf- 
firs, or unhelic\-ers, of the high ranges - that is, the aboriginal 
race never convcrtetl t o  hiaho~llrlletlallisrn - are also of this ancient 
Persian stock. . . 9 7 



56. CAPI'S, GIIILLAUME. Le Knfiristnl~ et Les Kafirs-Sinltpooches. 
Revue Scientific~ue (Revue Rose) vol. 17, 3rd Series (vol. 43 
of total series) pp. 1-8 and pp. 237-241. Vol. 18 (3rd series), 
pp. 424-432. Paris, 1889. 

The author travelletl extensively in Central Asia, including Chitral. 
At the close of this article he remarlis: "J'ai essay6 dans les lignes 
qui prPcEcient tl'esquisser en traits gknbraux l'ethnologie du 
peuple Siahpouche, d'aprcs ce que j'ai pu en roir moi-meme 
et d'aprPs les donn6es tles autres voyageurs. Mais nous sommes 
loin de connaitre i fond les Kafirs, et il faut le courage et le 
dkvouement d'un hardi explorateur instruit, p6nktrant dans le 
cczur du  pays, pour completer nos connaissances." The article 
is accompanied by a inap (p. 239, vol. 17). 

57. CAROE, OLAF. Tl~e  Pcrthalzs, 550 B.C.-A.D. 1957. London, 
1958. 521 p. maps, illus. 

The author draws on Arrian and Strabo to supplement his own 
knowledge of the north-west frontier of India and the archaeologi- 
cal findings of Aurel Stein to trace, among other things, Alexander's 
movements between the Kabul plateau and the Indus. "The rivers 
[Alexander] crossed were the Choes, Euaspla and Guraeus, in  
that order. Between the Euaspla and the Guraeus was a mountain 
divide. This can only have been the Kunar-Panjkora watershed 
where the Durand Line now runs, and the Choes nroultl then be 
the Alishang and the Euaspla the Kunar." 

58. CH&MBERLAIN, Gen. NEVILLE. Our Treatlnent of the Rcrfirs. 
The Saturday Review of Politics, Literature, Science anti 
Art. Vol. 81, London, 1896. pp. 494-496. 

This article was inspired by Dr. L. Hainilton's letter to the Times 
(see no. 114). General Chamberlain's article is an altack on 
British policy with regard to Kafiristan. He writes: "It must, I 
am afraid, be admitted that Kafiristan was the purchase-lnonev 
for value supposed to be received. By its surrender the Ameer 
was able to recover in the eyes of his subjects, and more specially 
in the eyes of the priesthood, some of the disgrace involvcci by 
the surrender of trihesnlen who hat1 so earnestly pleadetl not to 
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be illa(1e over to the English. He woul(1 accon1l)lish that which 
all previous Sovereigns hat1 failed to (10; antl hc \vould hecomc, 
antl would go (lo\vn in history as, a great champion of the Faith. 
It also required no great military instruct on the part of the Amwr 
to realize the strategic ~ a l u e  of Kafiristan, both as regards defence 
and attack. . ." \\'hen Ahdur Rahnlarl invatlet1 Kafiristan "the 
resistance \\.as carried on by brave, un(1isciplinctl men, fighting 
in defence of all that is   no st cherishe(1 by the human race; only 
armed with bo\\rs and arro\vs, knives anti some fe\v firearms. 
The invaders opposetl the Kafirs with the inost murderous weapons 
of destruction that Englailtl can produce. . . the losses sustained 
and the sufferings encluretl by men, women, and children during 
the conflict and during their deportation to the neighhourhood of 
Jullalabad and elsewhere can never become known. . . . Had not 
the [British] Government purposely withheld to the last mon~ent  
the publication of the Durand Treaty of 1893, antl the supple- 
mentary agreement of 1895, much might have been done to 
mitigate the sufferings of the unoffending Kafirs; but there still 
remains time for the carrying out of some redress; if only the 
nation will realize its responsibility, and through its representa- 
tives in Parliament insist upon justice being done. 3 9 

59. CODRINGTON, K. I)E D.  A Geographical Introduction To the 
History of Central Asia. The Geographical Journal, vol. 104. 
London, 1944. pp. 27-40 and 73-91. 

In the main, the author describes Afghanistan by references to 
the writings of Greek historians and Buddhist pilgrims. Scant 
mention of Kafiristan, hut a useful general background of early 
sources on the area. 

60. COON, CAHLETON S. C ~ ( r a v a ~ ~ :  The Story of the Jliddle East. 
New York, 1951 (London, 1952). Rlaps, illus. 376 p. 

Inc*ludccl in this \vork is a summary account of Kafir social and 
political organization, as \\-ell as descriptions of the geographical 
and cultur;ll setting of Kafiristan, based on Robertson's data. 
Photographs of lcalash Kafirs by Prof. Halfdan Siiger of Aarhus 
University acconlpally the section on Kafiristan. 
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61. COURT, h l .  A. Coxljectures on the i\I(trch of' Ale,r.c~nder. ?'he 
.Journal of the Asiatic Society of 13enga1, 1701. 5. Calcutta, 
1836. pp. 387-395. 

An attempt to trace the route followecl by Alexander through 
what is now eastern Afghanistan. The classical geographers and 
hlaj. Rennel provide the basis for the discussion which includes 
several references to Kafiristan, particularly the geography of that 
region. 

62. COUKT, RI. A. Collection of' Fcrcts which Incry be usefirl For 
the Conzprelzexzsion of' Alexcrrzder The Great's Exploits on tlze 
Western Banks of the Indus. Journal of the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal, vol. 8, New Series, Calcutta, 1840. pp. 304-313. 

The author, a graduate of St. Cyr, was an officer in the service 
of Ranjit Singh, Maharajah of Lahore. He sent men from Pes- 
hawar to the west anci north-west to collect information about 
routes, passes ant1 rivers - not for military purposes - but solely 
to throw light on the geography sketched by classical writers in 
their accounts of Alexander's campaigns in Bactria. Froin the 
reports of his informants the author compiled this article, includ- 
ing a map of the region between Kabul anti ,4ttock. There are 
numerous references to Kafiristan. 

63. CRESSEY, GEORGE B. Crossroads; L m ~ d  and IJife ill South- 
west Asia. Chicago, 1960. 593 p. with maps, illus. 

Chapter 17 is devoted to Afghanistan. ?'he information concerning 
Nuristan is on p. 566: "Badakshan is the name of a province 
anti also the general term for northeastern Afghanistan, do~ninated 
hy the main range of the Hindu Kush. The region incluties the 
area ltnown as Nuristan; in other cases the term I3adal~hshan is 
linlited to the district north of the Hinciu Kush, vrhile Nuristan 
is applied to the south slopes. . . In the north, many of the people 
are Tajiks. Else~vhere, they were fornlcl.ly known as Kaffirs, 
because they were once infidels; since their conversion to Islam 
in 1896, hojvever, they have been ter~neti Nuristani, namely, 
'those nrho have sec~ l  the light'. The Nuristani nunlhcr some 
60,000, anti although their origin is uncertain, they may be anlong 
the oldest trihcs in ,Afghanistan. 1 9  



64. C13os E, Capt. 1). H. The Kohistcrl~ of' h ' : ' c ~ s l ~ r ~ ~  Pror)irrc.e, A / -  
!\htrnistcrn. Journal o f  the Royal Central Asian Socic l~ ,  
vol.  23. Loncion, 1936. pp. 468-472. 

'I'he author attenlpls to define the area in tluc*stion h v  rcajccting 
'Kafiristan' and 'Nuristan' anti adopting the term 'Kohistan of 
the I2astern I'rovince', i. e., "the mountain complex hounded on 
the east hy the Indo-Afghan frontier, in the south hy the Kunar, 
Kabul and Lagh~nan Rivers, in the \vest hy the Kabul I'rovince, 
the bountiary of \vhich follo\vs the Alishang Hiver, and in the 
north bv Kataghan anti Badakhshan Province, the bountlarv of 
\vhich follows the line of high peaks of the Hindu Kush." The 
article is accompanicti by a useful sketch map and contains a 
tiiscussion of the physical geography, history anti 'theory of 
origin' of the Kafirs. His notes are based on Raverty, McNair, 
MacGregor, Robertson antl \'oigt. 

65. CHOSIS, VINCENT. The \Vise illan Froin The \l'est. I,ondon, 
1955. 300 p. with maps, illus. 

On p. 210 there is a somewhat embroidered retelling of Henedict 
de Goes' meeting \vith the 'hermit' who tells about Kafiristan. 
For other reports of this famous encounter, see no. 180, 208, 2 1 1 
antl 280. 

66. C HOOKE:,  U'ILLIAM. Things Indian, Being Discursive LYotes 011 
\'ario~zs Subjects Cor~nected \t'ith India. Lontion, 1906. 546 p. 

See pp. 299-302 for a summary of information about the Kafirs, 
deriveti chicfly from Robertson. Throughout the book references 
are ~nat ie  to the Kafir ~ ~ l i g i o n ,  to weapons, languages, dances, 
aversion to hart1 work and u-ashing, games, and agricultural 
techniclues - all obtained from The Rnfirs of the Hindu Kush. 
(Sce no. 223). 

6 7 .  Cl i c ) ( )~ i~< ,  \ \ 'II ,I .I ,IM. Scrtiues of I\'orther~~ Ilzdicr. London, 1907. 
') - - 10 1'. v it11 maps, illus. 

"To tllc north o f  the Peshaw-ar \alley lies a region as yet imper- 
fectly esplore(l. I t  is a paraclise to the ethnologist, the one part of 
the hortierlancl \\here im~,ortant discoveries will certainly be made 
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nrhen the fierce tribes which now occupy it haye been reducctl to 
order. It contains extensive Buddhist remains which \\-ill throw 
lights on the early history of that faith. Of ihe Kafirs . . . ainong 
\vhonl some survivals of Greek culture have been rccognised, 
\ye possess, in spite of the reseraches of Dr. Leitner anti Sir 
George Scott Robertson, only imperfect kno\vledge." 'This is 
followeti by a quote from Oliver. (See no. 202). 

68. CUNNINGHAM, Capt. ALEXANDER. Verificatioiz of the Ilirzeral-y 
of H w a n  Thsang Through Ariaiza and  India w i t h  Hefei.ence 
to MclJ'or Anderson's Hypothesis of its hfoderiz Conlpilatiolz. 
The Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. Yol. 17, pt. 1 ,  
Calcutta, 1848, pp. 476-488. 

The author reviews the Chinese Buddhist's travels with a view of 
reaffirming the authenticity of his journals. This was inspired by 
Major Anderson's conclusion (See no. 26) that the work in 
question was a recent fabrication. Capt. Cunningham takes 
considerable pains to point out the hlajor's errors. 

69. CUNNINGHAM, Capt. ALEXANDER. Verificatioiz of the Itinerary 
of the Chinese Pilgrim H w a n  Thsang,  Through A f$lznnistaiz 
and  India During the first ha l f  of the 7 t h  Ceiztliry of the 
Christian Era .  The Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 
vol. 17, pt. 2, Calcutta, 1848. pp. 13-60. 

The place names and distances given by Hwan Thsang have 
been abstracted from his journals and equated with place names 
and distances on 19th century maps. The first half of the article 
is concerned with routes in what is now Afghanistan, including 
the borderlands of Kafiristan. 

70. C ~ ~ N N I N G H . ~ ~ ~ ,  h4aj-Gen. ALEXANI, L 13. 7'hc .A lzc*iellt (ieogl.ap11 y 
of India.  I .  T h e  Buddhist Period, Iizr-lrrding the Cclnlpaigns 
of Alexander and  the Travels of Hwen-  T l ~ s a n g .  London, 1871. 
589 p. maps. 

The first chapter is entitled 'Kaofu, or Afghanistan' and contains 
sub-sections on 'Icapisene', 'Lamgham' and the Kafiristan area in 
general. 'The author traces the routes of Sung-Yun (ca. 5 0 2  , I . I>. )  
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anti H\\.cn 'I'hsallg (629 A.11.). "Accortling to the Chincsc pilgrim 
[Hwcn 'I'hsang] Kiczyishe or Kclyisene \\.as 4000 li, or about 660 
miles i n  circuit. I f  this measurelnent be even apl)roxi~nately cor- 
rect, the district must have included the whole of Kafiristan. . ." 
In regard to eastern Afghanistan the author also cites I'liny and 
Ptoleiny. 'I'hroughout he attempts to reconcile these early accounts 
with \\.hat was known of the geography of those areas at the time 
he wrote (1860's). 

7 1. CI'RI,E, ADAM. Sir George Robertson : AII Eurly Field I4lrorker. 
Alan, A Monthly Record of Anthropological Science. Vol. 61, 
London, 1961. pp. 15-18. 

A biographical sketch of the man and his acco~nplishinents, \vith 
the emphasis on the Kafirs and Kafiristan. Useful footnotes. 

72. Ccnzos, GEORGE N. Russia in Central Asiu in 1889 and The 
Anglo-Russian Question. London, 1889. 477 p. maps. illus. 

The Russo-Turkish war of 1877 threatened to involve England. 
". . . in 1876 Skobeleff, then military Governor of Ferghana, sent 
to Kaufmann, the Governor-General at Tashkent, an  elaborate 
plan for the Russian invasion of India . . ." A part of the political 
intrigue involved Russian reconnaissance in Badakshan and on 
the borders of Kafiristan. Avenues of invasion into India are 
thoroughly examined and the background of the political situatioil 
of the period discussed in detail. 

73. CI.HZON, GEOR(;L N.  The Pan~irs and the Source of the O.rrrs. 
The Geographical Journal, vol. 8, London, 1896. py. 15-54, 
97-1 19, 239-264. 

A\ll account of exploration in the Pamirs by the author. Included 
arc nuincrous references to earlier accounts of travel and es- 
j)lo~-ation in the area. He believes that "Bolor, or Bilaur \vas the 
nanltb t~pplieci tllroughout the middle ages to the elongated belt 
of mountnin coui l t r~  south of the main range of the Hindu Kush, 
including the valleys of Kafiristan, Upper Chitral, Tasin, Gilgit 
anti Hunza Nagar. . ." 



74. DA\~IDSON, Colonel .JOIIN. iVotes on the Bashgcrli (Krrfir) 
Lallgclage. The Journal of the Asiatic Society of 13engal. 
Vol. 71, pt. 1, extra no. 1. 192 p. Calcutta, 1902. 

A inore thorough study than its title suggests, this contains in- 
formation on the grammar anti provities a vocabulary and sen- 
tences in the language now kno\vn as Kati. Appendix I, pp. 165- 
184, comprises a useful bibliography of works relating to Kafiri- 
stan. Appendix IV, pp. 189-192, is a bibliography of works re- 
lating to 'the Bolor c,ountry'. 

75. DAVIES, C. COLLIN. The Problem of the ivorth-\\'est Froiltier, 
1890-1908. Cambridge, 1932. 220 p. maps. 

Following scattered references to the physical characteristics of 

the Kafirs, leadership among them and lack of intra-tribal feutis, 
the author sketches the events leading up  to the demarcation of 
the Durand Line anti Abdur Rahman's subsequent invasion of 
Kafiristan. "Although the Government of India stated . . . that the 
Amir's action was not a direct result of the Durand Agreement, 
yet many authorities, whose opinions carried great weight, held 
that British policy was in no small measure responsible for the 
sacrifice of these rude savages to the Amir. , ' 

76. DOWN ES, E. Kafiristan. The Church Pvlissionary Intelligencer, 
A Monthly Journal of Missionary Information. Vol. 10, new 
series, London, 1874. pp. 277-287 anti pp. 307-309. 

A general summary of early 19th century informatioil on Kafiri- 
stan as supplied by Charles illasson (James Le~vis), Elphinstone, 
Wolfe, Burnes, etc., to which are added speculations regarding the 
possible success of missionary enterprise in the area. 

77 .  DURAND, Col. ALGERNON. T l~e  nl(lJZil~!j 01' ( I  l+'ronfi~~r. Fiue 
Years' Experiences and Aduei~trll-cs in Gilgit, Hcrlzzn, Sagar,  
Chitral and the Eastern Hi~~drz-h-rlsh. Lontion, 1890. 298 p. 
map, illus. 

In the last decade of the 19th century the author travelled exten- 
sively on the eastern borders of Afghanistan, visiting liafir 
settle~nents in Chitral. Some tietails relating to Robertson's lirst 
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visit to Kafiristan are given ant1 the political asl~ect o f  his travc~ls 
is matie explicit. In his diary, 1)urantl wrote: "\$'hat \vill he Ihc 
enti [of 13ritish dealings \\with Kafiristan] is curious to sl)eculatc. on.  
The Anlir is evidently anxious to conqueror the country; the hlch- 
tar has brought a certain part of it under his s\vay; the I'athans 
across the mountains in Rajour all want to n.il)c. the Kafirs out. 
The end will prohably he gradual annexation, incorporation in 
the neighhouring states, ant1 hlahomedanism. I t  seems now that 
they are too divided amongst themselves to become a people, 
and with a well-armed girdle being drawn tighter anti tighter 
round them, conquest can but be a matter of years." Later, \\.hen 
writing this book, Durand remarks: "Personally I tiid not expect 
the dknouement to come so so011 as it did, but I cannot say I 
was sorry when it did come. The only real cause of sorro\v, \vhen 
the Amir conquered the country, lay in the unscientific character 
of his methods, which destroyed the possibility of fully studying 
the Kafirs before their conversion to hlahomedanism . . . The 
Kafir was a savage, pure and simple . . . they \\-ere a murderous 
set of brutes. . . 9 9 

78. DURAND, H. h1. The Life of Jlcrjor-Genertrl Sir Henry ilfcrrion 
Durand. London, 1883. 2 \~olumes, portrait, maps. 

See Chapter 8, Life of a Soldier of' the Olden Time, for an  account 
of the career of Alexander Gardner. In 1826 or 1827, according 
to this account, Gardner "\vent into the Kaffiristan passes \vest 
of Chitral and south of the Dora Kothal Pass [sic] and thence 
along and d0n.n the course of the Khamab or Kaffiristan river. 
He \\.as accompanietl by a priest, and \Iras \yell treated, and only 
found it again difficult to escape from the hospitality. He \vent 
do\vn the K a ~ n a  River till it joined the Hoorum and from thence 
to Jellalabad. . .". For more about Alexander Gardner see nos. 
89, 99, 100, 103 and 110. 

79. ' I ~ I ~ I . . ~ , J ~ E I < ( ; ,  l A ~ ~ ~ . i ~ ~ .  Af,$hcrx~istcr~~ SORI Omrdde for frenl- 
t idigc cl~loyrcrfiske llxzdersagc~lser. Erfcrringer fra 3. danske 
centrala.sicctiskc E,rpedition. Naturens ITerden, vol. 36. ICsben- 
h a ~ n ,  1952. PI'. 97-128. 
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The introtluction sketches the background of the Third Danisll 
Central Asian Expedition. Material relating to Nuristan follows 
and is grouped under ~ a r i o u s  headings: 
Historisk-Etnografiske l-'rohlemer I ; Indoiranerne og Zarathustra; 
et relief, der inuligvis stammer fra Perserrigets storhedstid. 
Historisk-Etnografiske Problemer 1 1 ;  ,4lexander tien Store og 
grzsk civilisation; den Skytiske (nordiranske) invasion og Bud- 
dhismens blomstring i Afghanistan. Gandharaskulptur. Nogle he- 
maerkninger om musikkens betydning for den historiske etnografi. 
Historisk-Etnografiske Problemer 1 1 1 ;  Den post-Butidhistiske titl. 
Nogle bemaerkninger om gravformernes betydning for Afghani- 
stans etnografi. Jurten (kher'ga) i Afghanistan. Hezaraeer-proble- 
met og Chahar Aimak. Er der mongolske folk i Afghanistan? 
The article concludes with a section on De Afghanske Graesteppc- 
Egne og deres Betydning for Etnografien, and one on Pathaner. 
With the article are 19 photographs, 2 maps, 2 sketches. 

80. '"EDELBERG, LENNART.  Fra Kafirhytte ti1 Ildtempel. Naes- 
gaards-Bogen, Falster (Denmark) 1956. pp. 25-44. 

A personal account of some of the author's experiences in Nuri- 
stan as a member of Haslund-Christensen's Third Danish Central 
Asian Expedition (1 947-1 949) and the Haslund-Christensen 
Memorial Expedition of 1953-54. 

81. : s E ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  LENNART. F r a g i ~ ~ e i ~ t s  d ' u n  Stulpu dails 1 ~ 1  Valle'e 
du  Kunar en  Afghanistan. Arts Asiatiques, vol. 4, No. 3. 
Paris, 1957. pp. 199-207. 

A description of archaeological remains in the ncighbourhoocl of 
Chigha-Sarai in the Kunar Valley, \\-it11 refercnccs to observations 
of earlier explorers. The tentative conclusion o f  the author and 
his predecessors is that these are Butldhist remains. It is suggested 
that certain Kafir art forms have been influenced by Buddhist 
culture which flourished in this area more than 1000 years ago. 
The article is accompanied by 2 sketch maps, 14 photographs anti 
1 drawing. In connection \ ~ i t h  this article, see no. 179. 
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82. : " ~ I ) I : L I ~ E I I ( ~ ,  I Jk ;SS . \ l \1 '  ant1 * ' K ~ , , i r , s  FI<RDIS,\NT).  .~r,sfllfln, 
irdblik ouer dnnsk [orskniny i Cfn l r (~ l~ l~ ie~ l .  N a t l ~ r ~ n s  Vcrtlcn. 
Kubenhavn, St'pt. 1'358. 

The entire issue (1'1). 257-288 o f  the volunle for 19.58) is a Inchln- 
orial to the Danish csplorer, Henning Haslund-Christensen, who 
died in Kabul in 1'348. The article provities a comprehensive. 
rksumi. of Danish scientific \vork in Asia. Five colour pictures 
and 4 black and white pictures of Nuristan arc included, together 
with an account of field work in that area by Danish scholars. 

83. '"EDELBERG, LENKART \vith A L I ~ E R T  S C ~ I ~ F E H  and \\'o~i:- 
G A N G  LENTZ. I I~I~CI ,  The Creator-God of the Knfirs and His 
Afcrin Temple in the Parun Valley (iL'rrristcl~z, South Hindu- 
kush). Akten des Vierunds\vanzigsten Internationalen Ori- 
entalisten-Kongresses, Miinchen, 28  August his 1 September, 
1957. \Vieshaden, 1959. 

"The position in the Pantheon of Imra, the supreme god of the 
Kafirs of the Hindukush, can be determined more exactly than 
before by a comparison of Paruni myths collected by Edelherg 
with the material published hy Robinson [sic] ak~out 60 years 
ago. Imra's main temple at Kushteki which was almost entirely 
destroyeti during the Islamisation of the actual 'Nuristan' in the 
end of the nineties, has been reconstructeci by architect Schaefer 
on the hasis of a description by Robertson and of photographic 
material, measurements of the site and information brought home 
by the German Hindukush and the Danish Central Asian Es- 
peditions. A nurnher of details, both architectural and orna- 
mental of the building together \vith certain features of the stories 
about Imra, the Creator, leati to the conclusion that he was also 
the godhead of the course of the year. The temple was apparently 
cletlicated to him in this capacity. The function of the building 
nlusi have been to serve as a sun observatory in which the first 
hcanl o f  the rising sun on the winter solstice \\-as to hit a statue 
of the sod inside of the temple and, thus, to indicate the beginning 
of the Sem- J7car .  l lav  the old etvmology of I ~ n r a  as Yamaraja 
and, thcrck)~, 1li.s linguistic relationship with the Iranian Yirna, 
Djamshed be accepted or not - the connection of that personage 
with the course of the year, with a statue of his own, and with 

Hist.l~ilos.JIedd.Z)n~~.~id.Sel~~. 41, no. 3. 3 
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a building is attested in sources independent from one another, 
but partlv unintelligible so far, on which, now, light mav fall 
from the ruins in that remote valley of the Hindu-kush." (13. ,515). 

84.  : i : E ~ ) ~ ~ i 3 ~ ~ ~ ,  LENNAHT. Stcrtues de Bois Happorte'es dir Kafiri- 
stan ii Kabcil apres la ConquEte de Cette Prouince par  emir 
Abdul Rahnlan  e n  1895-96. Arts Asiatiques, vol. 7, No. 4. 
Paris, 1960. pp. 243-286. 

h thorough stutly of all \voocien anthropomorphic sculptures 
from Kafiristan (i. e., excluding the Kalash Kafir figures from 
Chitral) known to exist today, together with photographs of 1-1 
which are missing. A description, measurements anti cornnlents 
of each are provitled and the whereabouts of each, where kno\vn, 
is given. Of the 18 pieces known today, 2 are in the Mus6e Guinlet, 
Paris; 2 are in the Muske de 1'Homme (Paris); and the remainder 
are to be seen in the Kabul Museum. Since this article was pub- 
lished a 'new' figure has been found in Nuristan and is now in 
the Kabul Museum. The article is illustrated by 1 map, 1 sketch 
plan, 2 drawings and 46 photographs. 

85. ELIAS, N. (ed.) and E. DENISON ROSS (trans.) A History of 
the Moghuls of Central Asia, Being the l'crl-ikh-i-Raslzidi of 
Mirza Muhammad Haidar,  Dughlat.  London, 1898. 535 p. 
with colour frontispiece and map. 

See pp. 103-104: "Khust, or Khost, is a district on the northern 
slopes of the Hindu Kush, between south and south-east of 
Kunduz, and lies very near the hill tracts known in our times 
as Kafiristan, or the country of the Siaposh anti other Kafirs. 
Sir Henry Yule quotes several authorities who shovr that among 
the Kafir tribes which inhabited this region, het\\.t.en the 13th and 
the present centuries, was one calleti K(rtrrr. or  Irlitcrrlr. Baher, in 
his Rlemoirs, also speaks of a division 01 Kafiristan, to the north- 
east of Kabul, called Kattor;  while Col. J .  Biddulph tells us that 
the family name of the rulers of Chitral is Kature, and he atids 
that 'the name of Kator seems to have been applied to the country 
in earlv times, before the present Knture family was fountlecl'. 
The name Slzah Katlrr occurs more than once in the l ine o f  Chitral 
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rulers. rl'lllls the Kutrlr of the text woul(1 point to Kafiristan aric1 
j)robahly also to Chitral, for it is quite possihle that, though 
divided now, the two states may have hecn one in thc 15th cen- 
tury. According to Rittcr the Kafirs were a peoplc much feared 
by the Musulmans of Badakhshan at the beginning of the 15th 
century anti useti to exact tribute from them. 'There is nothing 
improbable, therefore, in the story of the Kafirs raiding into the 
neighbouring district of Khust and killing the 3lusulnlan gover- 

1 ,  nor. 

86. ELLIOT, Sir H. M. The History of India As Told by  its Own 
Historians. Vol. 2 (1869) of 8 vols. (1867-1877) London, 
and Vol. 3 (1871). 

Vol. 11, Note *4, Appendix, p. 103: The Hindrr Kings of Kclbrrl. 
This contains a discussion of the term 'Katormans' or 'Kators'. 
"U'e are informed that it was the name of one of the trihes of 
Kafiristan, and that the ruler of Chitral to this day bears the title 
of Shah Kator . . . the country of Kator is also spoken of by 
Sadik Isfahani as being the country (of the Siyah-Poshes, or black- 
vested, on the borders of Kabul. These Kators boast still of their 
Grecian lineage, and their claim to this honour is by no means, 
as many have supposed, of modern origin, attributable to our 
own enquiries after the descendants of the follo\vers of the Xlace- 

9 9  '6 donian conqueror. . . . the coincidence of the name of Ki-ti-lo 
with Kitor or Kator . . . here \Are seem to have the origin of the 
name Kitor, the establishing of a prince of that name between 
Kabul and the Hindu Kush, on the very site of the modern 
Kafiristan, or land of Siyah-poshes and the country of Kitor . . . 1 9  

In vol. I11 on pp. 100-408 is an account of the Emperor Timur's 
expedition into Kafiristan in the spring of 800 X.H. (1108 A.11.) 
"to chastise the infidel Kators." Anotller version of this from the 
%crfrrl.-A'a~na is given on pp. 480-482 of the same volume. The 
l:tst tv.0 articles in vol. 111 have recently been published under 
tho Litlch Jl(r1filccrt-i Timrlri or Trrzak-i Timrrri: The ..lutobiograph y 
o f  7'irlllu b y  thc  ~)ul)lisher Susil Gupta (India) Ltd. Calcutta, 1932. 

87. ELPHIXSTON E, ~ ~ O I ; S T S T L ~ A R T .  -411 Aiccorlnt of the Ki11ydo111 of' 
Cairbul und its Ijependencies in Persitr, Tnrtary and India, 

3* 
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conlprising (1  oieru of the Afghcr~rn Natiolz crnd tr Hislory of' 
tlze I)oorc~~rnee fi lonarcl~y. Lontlon, 1815. 675 p. map, 11  

engravings. 

hl)l)endis C of  this classic \vork is an  account of 'Caufiristaun' 
haseti on the report of one 'Moollah Nujeet)' - a rnan sent bv 
I'lphinstone to Iiafiristan in 1809 ar~net i  with nothing more than 
a 'long list of queries'. 'The 'Rloollah' apparently went as far as 
Karndesh in the Bashgul Valley and collecteti a considerable 
range of information subsequently proven to he, in the main, 
surprisingly accurate. 'The whole report \\-as translateti by a 
RIr. Irvine anti only a portion of the R4S put~lisheti by Elphin- 
stone. 'The \\.hereabouts of the entire >MS is not k n o \ ~ n .  For 
inore than 80 years this fragment constituteti \rirtuall\r all that 
\\-as kno\\-n of Kafiristan. 

88. 'VFAZL H U Q  and NUII~JLI , , \ .  Affqhcrn Missiol~aries in Kafiristan. 
The Church hlissionary Intelligencer, vol. 1, new series, 
London, 1865. pp. 197 ft'. 

'I'his paper \vas cornpiled by the Rev. R. Clark of Pesha~var from 
the I'ashtu diary of two converts to Christianity who visited 
western Kafiristan (the Ashkun District) in 1864. Some information 
regarding the social and political aspects of Kafir culture is given, 
notably data on feast-giving. This article was reprinted in the 
Church hlissionary Intelligencer, 1.01. 111, newT series, London, 
1878. pp. 724-733. See also no. 91, 92 anti 93. 

89. FAZY, ROI~EIIT.  L'Explort~t iol~ drl Ka firisttrn pclr 1e.y Euro- 
pken.~. Asiatische Stutiien, vol. 1, Nr. 2, Bern, 1953. PI). 1-25. 

Biographical sketches of various explorers who travelled in Ihe 
Kafiristan region anti published accounts of their esperiences: 
Benedict tie Goes, Gartiner, Elphinstone, Rlasson, \\'ood, Bid- 
dulph, RIcNair, Lockhart, Robertson, e t ~ .  'l'hc footnotes form a 
useful bibliography. There are some vuriorls olnissions: Vavilo\- 
anti Bukinich, for example. 

90. FKLBO, .J0 H G L N .  I del fj'errze iVrlristt11z. Berlingslte Tidentie, 
Sr?ndag den 27. December, Ksbenhavn, 1964. Sec. 111, p. 1 1. 

A11 article concerning Lennart 15ticlberg's 1964 journey to Nllri- 
stan and his proposal that a Ilanish Asiatic Institute he founcicti 
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in Kabul \\.here Ilanish scbicntists coultl work i l l  cooperation \villi 
Afghan scientists in various ficltls. Seven ~)liotographs ac.coml)anv 
the article. 

91. FIEI.D, CLAUDE. Heroes of ~Wissionclry Eillerprise. True Slorie.~ 
o f  the I~zlrepid Brmvery and Stirring Ac1r)enlure.s of ,llissio- 
rznries with Uncinilised hl(rn, Wild Becr.$ls nnd the Forces of 
Nature in All Parts of the World.  Lontion, 1908. 335 1). illus. 

See Chapter XXI, Robert C l ~ r k  in the P a n j ~ b .  On p. 250 there is 
mention of the Kafirs and Kafiristan in connection with the t\vo 
Afghan missionaries \vho entered western Kafiristan. A more 
complete account of their experiences is that g i ~ e n  in no. 88. 

92. FIELD, CLAUDE. Wit11 'I'l~e Af911~n.s. I,ondon, 11.d. 221 1). 
map, illus. 

In chapter I S ,  pp. 133-149, there is an  account of Fazl Haq 
and Nurulla's journey to Kafiristan. This account is haseci on 
the information provitled bv source no. 88. 

93. FIELD, CI.AL~DI:. A[yhnizi.staiz og Afglzaneri~e. (Trans. fro111 
the English by Karen Raetier). Kshenhavn, 1911. 182 p. 
3 mays. illus. 

Chapter IS ,  To Soldater c ~ f  Grriderkorpset, pp. 123-140, is a re- 
telling of the 1864 journey of Fazl Haq and Nurulla from Pesha- 
war to western Kafiristan. See no. 88. 

94. l 7 ~ ~ x ~ ~ : n ,  K A R L  and XI.is Kr,rxi~r:xc; (with a short text by 
, J O S E P H  KI;SSI-:I,). 1,egende Afgh~nistniz.  Kiiln, 1959. 207 p. 
2 maps, 163 illus. 

Seven Kafir effigies from the Iiahul Rluseum are shown (photos 
no. 71-77). The relevant test is as follo\vs: "Holzgotzen aus 
Knfiristan (tlem heutigen Nuristan). Die Kafirs (Cnglauhige) sind 
Ostarier. Ihre Herltunft ist nicht genau bekannt, tloch nirnnlt 
n1a11 311, (iar;r; cs  sic11 um (lie Nachkornlnen der ill1 Lantle sesshaft 
ge\~orcicncl~ g~*it.cllischen Lcgioniire Alesantlers handelt. Sie 
wohnen in den  fast unhekannten 3'lilci.n i ~ n  Xortiosten des Lanties, 
a m  Siidhang tics Hintlukusch. Erst gegen clas Ende des 19. Jahr-  
Ilunderts \vurde dieser Stamnl islalnisiert, uncl seittlenl heisst (lie 
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I'rovinz Nuristan, das 'Land des Lichtes'." The English edition, 
with the author listed as Joseph Kessel, appeared untler the title 
rlfgharzi.stalz. 

95. I + R . \ S E ~ { ,  J i \xr~s  B. A n  Histol-ical alzd Descriptive Account of 
Persia from the Earliest Ages to the Present Time with cr 
lletailed View of its Resoul.ces, Governmelzt, Population, 
,Vatural History and the Character of its Inhabitants,  part- 
icularly of the Wandering Tribes; including a Description of 
Afghanistan und Beloochistan. Edinburgh, 1834. 472 p. 
map, 13 engravings. 

The section on Afghanistan contains the following remarks on 
Kafiristan: "The loftier mountains are, however, inhabited by the 
Caufirs or Infidels, a singular race of Savages, who, though they 
believe in  one God, worship itiols and supplicate the deified souls 
of great men; are remarkable for the beauty of their persons; 
but who, from wearing black clothes, have been called Siapooslzes 
or Sable-clad." 

96. FRASER-TYTLER, Sir KERR. Afghanistan, a study of Political 
Developmel~ts in Central Asia. Oxford, 1950. 330 p. illus. 

This work includes a brief general summary of historical sources 
on the Kafirs and a discussion of the Durand Line which so 
decisively influenced their lives. 

97. FRASER-TYTLEH, Sir KERN. Afqharzistcrn. The Scottish Geo- 
graphical Magazine, vol. 59, Edinburgh, 1943. pp. 1-6. 

A general article by the former British Minister to Afghanistan. 
He writes that the Kafirs are a "curious remnant of some old race 
which has been gradually driven up  into the hills north of Jala- 
labad . . . they have been called Dravidians, but i t  sccins more 
probahle that they are of Aryan stocli ant1 helot~gcd to the first 
migrations into southern Asia in prrhistoric. tin1c.s . . . They are 
said to be rather childish, decadent lwople, 1)ut are fine fighters. . . 9 I 

98. FRY, HUBERT OSWALD. Lost Anlolzg the Affghulzs: Being the 
Adventures of John Campbell (Otllerruise Feringlzee Rncha) 
An~ollgst the Wild Tribes of Cerltral Asia. IAontlon, 1862. 
342 p., wit11 a portrait. 
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l'urportcdly the experiences o f  an 1:nglish youth \vho \vas foun(l 
after his parents were slain "upon a ficlti of carnage in the vallcy 
of Tezeen when the British force was fighting its way through the 
snow-hound passes of Alfghanistan," and \vho \vas sui)sec-luentlv 
raised hv an Afghan chief at his home in "Islaml)oor, in Konnar, 
which was about eight days' journey from Cauhul". Awortiing 
to the narrative this youth later wandered over much of Central 
Asia, including 'Caffristan'. "Kashcar lies on the borders o f  
Caffristan, and is one of the farthest places ackno\vletlging the 
Mahornmedan religion. The Kaufirs who inhabit the mountains 
of Caffristan are all Buddhists; they speak the Chutroree lang- 
uage . . .", etc, etc. The reader \\rill no doubt quickly form his 
own opinion of this work, which is one of the most curious of 
all the literature relating to our subject. 

99. '"GARDNER, ALEXANDER. Soldier and Trcrueller: The Jlenloirs 
of Alexander Gardner, Colonel of Artillery in the Seroice of' 
hfaharaja Ranjit Singh, Edited by Alajor Hugh Pearse. 
Edinburgh and London, 1898. 359 13. portrait, illus, maps. 

There are several references to Kafiristan. Presumably there \vould 
have been much Inore except for the fact that "the full diary of 
this [second] visit to Kafiristan and of Gardner's journey from 
Pamir \vas lent to Sir Alexander Burnes, and was destroyed when 
that unfortunate officer nras murdered at Kabul and his house 
pillaged. All that remains by way of record of this most interesting 
passage in Gardner's adventurous life are some disconnected 
notes and allusions. Some of the notes are written on the margin 
of various printed pages concerning Kafiristan. Among the al- 
lusions are tlvo references to the fact related by the Kafirs to 
Gardner - that t\vo Europeans had lived in their country about 
the year 1770 and had, according to one story, died in captivity, 
and, according to the other, been murdered by the Kafirs, under 
the supposition that they \vere evil spirits. These unfortunate 
E:uro!wan$ \yere probably Roman Catholic AZissionaries." (p.  159). 
l o r  ( ~ t h c r  material relating to the Kafirs, see Chapters 111, VI, 
\ ' I l l ,  !A. (;:~rclnci.'s adventures were apparently a source of 
inspiration for Ilutlvard Kipling's story The illcrn Il'ho Would 
Be King. (Sce  no. 155). Gardner is supposed to h a ~ e  travelled in 
Iiafiristan on more than one occasion between 1825 and 1830, 
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but the truth of his experiences has been sharply attacked by 
Grey and Garrett (See no. 103). Other comnnents on Gardner 
are to be found in no. 78, 89 and 110. 

100. : k ( ; h ~ ~ ~ ~ i z ,  AI~EXANDI . :~~ .  Abstract of' cr Jorlrntrl Kept b y  Mr. 
Gard~zer During his Travels in Centrtrl Asia w i th  u Note and 
Introdrlctio~z b y  ilf. P .  Edgeworth.  Journal of the Asiatic 
Society of Bengal, vol. 22. Calcutta, 1853. pp. 283-305; 
pp. 383-386; pp. 431-442. 

'The doubt which has been cast on Gartiner's accounts of travels 
in Kafiristan is not dispelled by reading these selections froin his 
journals. Gurtion, ho\vever, writes that "sufficient has bccn re- 
cordeti to prove beyond doubt that Gardner actually did visit 
Iiafiristan more than once." (See no. 110). Others felt the sainc; 
Durantl, Teinl~le, etc. 

101. GODFHEY,  Lt.-Col. S. H. In The Footsteps of Fn Hien in 
lJpper Swa t .  Journal of the Royal Central Asian Society, 
vol. 23. London, 1936. pp. 453-464. 

About 1905 the author, \\rho had been Robertson's successor in 
Gilgit anti subsequently political agent in Chitral, visited some 
Kafirs - apparently the Kalash Kafirs, though he gives no details. 
"The reason behind my visit was neither political nor military. 
It was merely to ascertain what, if any, traces coulci be fount1 
locally between Alesantier's armies or their tiescendants and the 
present mountaineers who hati resisted Muhainmatian invasions 
anti who claimed Greek tiescent. Anti whether any connection 
\\.as to be found there with the early Budtihist civilizations of 
Swat." The author neglects to inention what pass he crossed, 
what valley he entered or what village hc visitctl, hut clocs clcscrik~c 
the funeral of "a notetl local chief". 

102. ( ; o r t ~ o ~ ,  Alaj. R .  h'nfiristtrl~. 'l'hc 'I'iines, 'I'hurstiav, Fehruarv 
5th. London, 1880. 

"To the etiitor of The Times: 
Sir, It lnay not he inopportune on the eve of the nleetiiig of 
Parliament to point out that thcrc is a course o f  a(-lion for lllc 
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security of our hold on northern Afghanistan, [he Cahul \'alley 
and the Khyher which has apparently hitherto heen either ncbg- 
lected or not thought o f .  I t  is simply to form an alliance, olTtbnsivc 
and defensive, with the people of the country, rnisnalnetl by thc 
Afghans Kafiristan, hortiering on anti comman(1ing the whole o f  
the Cabul Valley and the Khyher, at a clistanc-e o f  barely 50 miles 
- a race of brave n.arriors, numbering nearly a million, calling 
themselves Kami or Kalncleshi, descendants of the Greek colonies 
left by Alexander the Great at Candahar (Iskandarhar - i. e., the 
city of Alexander) and at Cabul (Kanlpol the city of the Kami), 
who love us and call us their European hretheren, and have 
repeatedly sent piteous appeals to us for our help ancl alliance 
agains their hated Afghan foes, who finti a religious tielight in 
murdering them as infidels or profit in kidnapping and selling 
them for slaves, they being white like Europeans. In spite, ho\v- 
ever, of the persecutions of a thousand years and of Tinlour and 
Baher, they have held on to their ancient religion - the Pagan 
Greek, ancl are still po\\~erful enough to keep their Afghan enemies 
at bay within, as I have said, barely 50 miles of Cahul itself, anti 
less by far of Jellalabatl. It is plain that if \ye were to succor and 
arm such a people we should have a force of Inany thousantls of 
brave allies, skilled mountain warriors, ranged along the rear 
of the valleys inhabited by our most troublesome and inveterate 
foes - the tribes of the Cahul Valley and Khyber, and ready at 
any time to swoop do\vn on them and aid us in clearing the 
passes and holding the country. On other grounds it would be a 
worthy policy - nay, a duty - on the part of such a nation as 
England and such nlen as Salisbury and Beaconsfield to succour 
and raise u p  again an ancient nation \\.hose history, language 
and customs, anti the nunlerous antiquities of Greek art still to 
be found among them \\.auld 1)e a marvellous revelation to the 
\vorld, from which they hitherto been shut out by the iron circle 
of their lllahomedan foes, \\.ith n-hom they refuse all cornmerce 
01- intercourse. The country itself teerns \vith mineral \\-ealth ant1 
has r u l y  ~nincs of great value; the vine is indigenous, and it has 
the  nus st ~ l i a g t l i f i ~ ' : ~ n t  forests of European trees. It was the cradle 
of Aryan race, Jnpeti  yenrrs, ant1 n-as probably the birthplace of 
the Indian Bacchus, \\-ho is worshil>l,ed still under the name of 
13aggheesll. Ho\vever in all this I am merelv quoting from the 
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works of Elphinstone, \Vootl t i c ,  to whom I may refer your 
readers for further information about this wonderful and allnost 
unkno\vn people ofyering such a rich and virgin soil to the suvunt, 
the missionary anti the trader. I anl, Sir, your obedient servant, 
R .  Gordon (Maj.)." 

103. (;HEY, C. and H. L. 0. GARRETT. European Adventurers of 
Nortlzern India 1785-1 849. Lahore, 19'29. 409 p. illus. 

The authors, with access to Government records, have compiled 
information on more than 100 soldiers of fortune who contributeti 
in one way or another to the history of the area and the period. 
Chapter 10 is devoted to James Lewis, alias Charles Illasson, the 
English soldier who, among other things, collectec-i data on the 
Kafirs in the 1830's, (See no. 186 and 230). Chapter 13 is con- 
cerned with the controversial Alexander Gardner who claimed to 
have travelled in Kafiristan on more than one occasion some 60 
years before Sir William Lockhart's expedition, which is usually 
credited with being the first European penetration of that region. 
Grey and Garrett write: "The truth is that Gardiner [sic] took his 
incidents, adventures and travels from the oral narratives of 
contemporary adventurers in Ranjit Singh's army, and from books 
of the period with which, as he survived for over thirty years 
after the publication of most, he must have been perfectly familiar, 
and has supplemented these by drawing on his imagination. . . 
We are of the opinion that he was an Irishman, born in the 
town of Clongoose, and an ordinary deserter from the British 
service. . ." This is followed by a dozen pages devoted to the 
tlestruction of the 'Gardner myth'. See also no. 78, 89, 99, 110 
anti 278. 

104. GRIEHSON, Sir GEOHGE A. 011 t h e  I , c t ~ ~ ~ y l r n ~ y c . s  Spoken Beyond 
The Nortlz- \LTester~z Frontier 01' 111 t l i c l .  'l'hc Journal of The 
Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland. London, 
1900. pp. 501-510. 

An enumeration and geographical positioning of, among others, 
the languages of Kafiristan as known u p  to 1900, by the Director 
of the Linguistic Sur\-CJT of India. 
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1O. i .  GIII  I . ; I ~ S O N ,  Sir ( i ~ o r t c ~  A. 7'110 I~i.sc~c(l IA(~i~!yu(~yc,s 01 LVorIlt- 
\Z'e.sleril Indicl. Asiatic Society h4onographs, vol. 8 .  Ijoyal 
Asiatic Society, London, 1906. 192 p. map. 

Grierson concludes that the languages of I,aghmaii, Kafiristan, 
the Indus Kohistan, Chitral, Gilgit and Kashrnir - which he groups 
together under the name of Modern Paisaci - "form a third, 
independent, branch of the great Aryan family, and that they are 
neither Eranian nor Indian, hut something hetween both. 'I'hev 
seem to have left the parent stem after the Indo-Aryan languages 
but before all the typical Eranian characteristics, which we meet 
in the Avesta, had become developed." 

106. GRIERSON, Sir GEORGE A. The Languuye of the Kctmbojcrs. 
The Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain 
and Ireland for 1911. London, 191 1 .  pp. 801-802. 

"The Kambojas were a north-western tribe, always mentioned in 
Sanskrit literature in connexion with Yavanas, Sakas, and the 
like." This is followed by a short technical note based on data 
provitied bv hluir's 'Sanskrit Texts' and the conclusion: ". . . the 
Kambojas, a barbarous tribe of north-western India, either spoke 
Sanskrit \vith an  infusion of Eranian words, to \vhich thev gave 
Indian inflexions, or else spoke a language partly Indo-Arvan 
and partly Eranian." See no. 255 for a reference linking the 
Kainbojas with the Kafirs. 

107. GHIERSON, Sir GEORGE A. Note on Dr. Sten Konow's Article 
0 1 2  Bashgali. The Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of 
Great Britain and Ireland for 191 1 .  London, 191 1 .  pp. 195- 
197. 

Grierson's reply to Sten Keno\\- (see no. 160) in \\-hich he says: 
''RI?- one great regret in regarti to Dr. Konow's article is that he 
has confined himself to Bashgali, and has not discussed the other 
1ar1guagc.s of the same group. If he had done so, I arn convinced 
that ~ I C  \v011I(1 have largelv modified some of his statements, and 
pei-haps \\ orll,! not have been so definite in classing Bashgali as 
Eranian.' l i r .  Cirierson concludes 1 ) ~  stating his belief "that the 
ancestors ot' these tribes of the North-\Yest Frontier once spoke 
a language akin to the Paisaci of the Indian grammarians. 9 1 
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108. G R I E R S O X ,  Sir G E O R G E  A. Torwcrli, All Accorlnt of (1 Octrdic 
Ltrl~grrage of the Swat Kohistan. Royal Asiatic Socictv, Lon- 
don, 1929. 216 p. maps. 

"Torwali is one of a number of languages generally grouped 
together under the name of 'Kohistani', as heing spoken in the 
Panjkora, S\vat, and Indus Kohistans lying to the north of I'esha- 
Avar anti Hazara districts of British India . . . Torwali . . . is in 
entire agreement with the other Kohistani languages and . . . 
like them, it also sho~vs traces of a relationship with the Kafir 
languages . . . Indeed, if the account given in the seconcl folktale 
[pp. 117-1241 is to be accepted, the Tor\val country itself was 
once inhabited by Kafirs that were conqueretl by Torn-als coming 
from Radakhshan. Such a legend must, ho\vevcr, be treated \vith 
reserve, for the word 'Kafir' is very loosely employecl in Ilardi- 
stan, and may well mean anyone \vho is not a RIoslein, instcacl 
of referring to the group of tribes in western Darciistan known 
by that name. 9 t 

109. GRIFFIT~IS, Dr. E x t r ~ ~ c t s  From a Report 0 1 1  Subjects Co~zl1ected 
with Affghcrnistan. The Journal of The Asiatic Society of 
Rengal. 1701. 10, pt. 2, new series, Calcutta, 1841. pp. 797- 
815. 

A general description of the geography and vegetation of Eastern 
Afghanistan, with reference to the forests of Kafiristan : ". . . forest 
trees occur on the Kafir mountains within a few miles of Olipore; 
of these the two most striking are the horse chestnut, and a 
beautiful abies or spruce fir, apparently allied to the hlorinda or 
Khutrow of the Himalayas. These are only known to me from 
specimens purchaseti from the Kafirs. 9 3 

110. C;I:HDON, Lt.-Col. 13. E. R l .  Ecrrly E.rplo~-()I-s 01' li(i/iri.rtn~l. 
'I'he Himalayan Journal, vol. 8. Ost'o~.cl, 1 ',):S(i. 1111. 25-43. 

The author, who was assistant l~oliticnl agent in Chitral during 
Abdur Rah~nan's  invasion of Kafiristan, summarizes the ac- 
conl~lishinents of Gardner, RIcNair and Hobcrtson in Kafiristan. 

11 1. H..I(:I<IN, J .  T11e JIythology of the I{nfirs. [In] Asiatic ,\Iytlio- 
logy, a Detailed Description ant1 Explanation o f  the J I ~ t h o -  
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logics of all the (;reat Nations of Asia by [various authors j .  

Lontlon, 1932. 460 11. 

Hackin's article is found on pp. 57-60. Considering the length of 
time the author spent in Afghanistan and the year in Lvhich hc 
composetl the article, his brief eil'ort is surprisingly full of errors. 
In the main he is accurate only when quoting Elphinstone or 
Robertson. The chief value of the article lies in Hackin's rnention 
of General Court's unpublished R4S on the Kafirs, anti in the 
illustrations, especially the colour-plate p. 58 (original lost?). 

112. H.\DIION, A. C. Tlze Races of Alan (2nd Tlzeir L)istribution. 
Cambridge, 1924. New ed., illus. 184 p. 

P. 86: "The Indo-Afglzunr~s group is dolichocephalic, leptorhine, 
and of medium to tall stature; their probable area of characteri- 
sation \vas between the Hindu Kush and the Sulaiman mountains, 
\\.hence they spread into North India and possibly east\vards 
also. The chief members of this group are the Afghan Balti, 
Kashmiri, Kafir, Dardi, Ra.jput, Panjabi, Sikh, etc." 
P. 104: "The population of the Painirs is mainly the Parniri. 
The Pathan or Kafir has a distinct Intio-Afghan strain and the 
Chitrali have a closer relationship with an Indo-Afghan people 
(though a rather specialized one) than the other Pamir tribes. 
The closelv-allied llardi differ from the Kafir to a greater degree 
than do the Chitrali; they are very different from the Kirghiz. ' 9 

113. HAMILTON, ANGL'S. Afghaxtistuxt. London, 1906. 562 p. maps, 
illus. 

The Siah-posh Kafirs are classed as part of the 'Galcha branch' 
of the Aryans. Brief references to Kafiristan are rnade in con- 
nection with the problem of tlemarcating India's frontier with 
,lfghanistan. Mention is made of Abdur Rahnlan's invasion of 
Iiafiristan: ". . . a brief campaign which, after forty days of 
actual \\.arfare, terminated in the spring of 1896". Appendix I\' 
gi\-cs the official correspondence relating to the Duranci Line 
\vhic.h cicterminccl the fate of Kafiristan. 

114. H A ~ ~ I L T O X ,  Dr.  LILLIAS. The A4nlcer and h'afirista~z. The 
Times, Saturdav, April 4th. London, 1896. 



In this letter to the Etlitor, Dr. Hamilton, who spent some time 
in Kabul as a doctor to the court of Abtlur Rahman, gives an 
account of the Amir's tiealings with the Kafirs as tiescribed by  the 
An~ir .  Abtiur Hahman thus appears in a benevolent light quite 
foreign to other accounts of the period. Reference is made to 
r 7 -  Ilinur's rock inscription in western Kafiristan. An account of 
the invasion of Icafiristan is providetl, together with lengthy quotes 
from the Amir setting forth his reasons, strategy and results. 
Dr. Hamilton took with her to England the Ainir's autobiographical 
hlSS which were translated and published in 1900. (See no. 21). 

115. HANDCOCK, Rev. W. Kc~firistan - its Appeal for Help, And 
T h e  Response. The Church Missionary Intelligencer, \'ol. 1, 
New Series, London, 1865. pp. 69 f'f. 

The author meets "four inquirers froin Kafiristan" in Pesha\var 
and reports that they "sho\v every desire to hear the Gospel of 
the Lord Jesus Christ." This is followed by a description of 
Kafiristan and its inhabitants drawn almost entirely from Kaverty's 
Notes o n  Kafiristan (see no. 216). When these Kafirs left Peshawar 
they took with them "two converted Affghans . . . to preach the 
Gospel in that part of Central Asia. 9 1 

116. HANDCOCK, Rev. W. Kafil.istaiz. The Times, Monday, Sept. 
30th. London, 1878. 

"To the Editor of the Times: 
Sir, When living in Peshawar it was my good fortune to meet 
on several occasions with natives from Kafiristan, some of 
whom were in the 'Guitles', the best native corps in Intiia. They 
were not Christians and they stated that their ow-n inountain 
tribes, to which they were about to return, line\\. nothing of 
Christianity, though they expressed theinselves ;is \villing to be 
instructed in its truths. They told III(> that thcy were itiolaters, 
one of their three gods being nalnetl Octdrakpanow, of whom 
they have stone images. Capt. Edward l'alliser is, ho\vever, right 
in intimating that, in the event of war, they would gladly join 
England against the Mahoinedan Afghans with whom they arc 
at perpetual en~nity. It will be a happy incident of the co11trete1r1p.s 
at the mouth o f  the Kliyber Pass if it should leati to ,4fghanist;in 
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being thrown open to I2uropeans; for then there \voul(l he sorncB 
hope, not only of Christianizing and civilizing the hrave, though 
half-savage, Afghans, hut also those interesting tribes living in 
countries on its frontier, like Kafiristan, from \vhich we arc no\v 
shut out. Further information respecting these Siahposh or hlack- 
clad Kafirs may be fount1 in the Journal of the Asiatic Society o f  
Bengal, no. 4, 1859 in the 'Notes on Kafiristan' by C a p .  H. (i. Ra- 
verty; and the 'Church Missionary Intelligence' for 1865. An en- 
graving taken from a photograph of two Kafirs in their native 
costurne, and \\rho were with me in Peshawar, will be found in 
the Church Missionary Gleaner for 1865. The photograph I had 
taken on the spot. Faithfully Yours, FYillianl Handcock." 

11 7. HEINE-GELDERN, ROBERT. Vanishing Cultures. Scientific 
American, vol. 196, No. 5. May, 1957. 111). 39-15. 

The author briefly describes several societies \vhich have been 
destroyed or greatly altered within the last 100 years. He refers 
to Kafiristan, giving a brief account of Robertson's work there. 
A photograph of a Kalash Kafir \vooden effigy accompanies the 
article. 

118. HELLFVALD, FREDERICK Y O N .  The  Hussialzs in  Central Asicr, 
A Critical Exanzination Down to the Present Tinze of The  
Geography and  History of Central Asia. Translated from the 
German by Lt. Col. Theodore \Yirg~nan. London, 1874. 
332 p. map. 

A short general description of the Kafirs and  Kafiristan, based 
largely on Raverty (no. 216) and Handcock (no. 1 l5), is found 
on pp. 84-85 anti 102-103. 

119. HIRBORDT,  OSIIAR. Geograplzisc.11-Geologisches airs denz Hindu-  
1irr.scllrc~ndgebiet in Afghanistan.  Petermanns Jlitteilungen 
a u s  Jus tu s  Perthes' Geographischer Anstalt. 1'01. 77, Gotha, 
1931. 111). 28\)-292. 

A short fic'og:.:~pllical description o f  the mountains and valleys 
bordering Kafiristan, together wit11 sinlilar information regarding 
neighbouring areas. 
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120. HLRHORDT, OSK.\H. Eine Reis' 1Vtrc.11 'I)iir-i-Nur' irll Nord- 
mien  Af'yhclnisttrns. Pctermanns hlitteilungen aus ,lustus 
Perthes' Geographischer Anstalt. 1'01. 72, Gotha, 1926. 
pp. 206-208. 

,A short geographical description of the area north of the point 
\\-here the Kabul anti Kunar rivers meet. The villages visited and 
the crops seen are listed. As for the villages: ".Jedes I>orf hat 
etlva 120 terrassenfijrmig iibereinantier gebaute Hauser, die durch 
enge, dunkle Gange miteinander in Verbindung stehen, and auf 
eingekerbten Baunlstiiinmen erklonlmen \verden. Als Bau- 
material der schmucltlosen, nur an den hiilzernen Tiiren mit 
Ornamenten verzierten Wohnungen dienen roh zugehanene kri- 
stalline Bruchsteine, die, ohne Mortel zwischen rohes Holzfach- 
werk geschichtet, mit ihrer dunkelgrauen Farbe den viereckigen 
Bauten ein diisteres Aussehen verleihen . . . Ich schatze ciie Be- 
\7iilkerungszahl tier Dar-i-Nur-Landschafi auf 10,000 Seelen. 9 9 

121. Hindu Kush Expedition, German. IVith The Red Kafprs of 
the Hindu Khoosh, By a Mernber of' the German Hindir 
Khoosh Expedition. United Empire, The Journal of the 
Royal Empire Society (formerly the Royal Colonial Insti- 
tute). Vol. 29, nenr series, London, 1938. pp. 169-1 73. 

"On May 28th, 1935, the expedition left Kabul in a heavily packed 
lorry with an equipment of about 43 huntiredu-eights. It went 
froin there to Jalalabad anti from there hy the Kunar river up- 
wards to the village of Chigan-Serai. l'here it unloaded ant1 on 
June 2nd the expetiition went with about 40 laden mules anti an 
escort of four expedition servants, 16 Afghan soldiers, 3 officers, 
their servants, anti 15 mule keepers, to the Peetsch valley up- 
wards towards central Nuristan. There entieti the horse caravan. 
Starting from Chigan-Serai the expetlition \\-as continueti for 2lI2 

9 9 months in an  almost uninterrul~tctl 1narc.h across Nuristan . . . 
Following this is a brief, gt~neral act-ount of the expedition's 
experiences. There are four photographs with the article. 

122. '"HOLDICI-I, Col. T. H. Tlle Origin of' the Knfir of the Hindrr 
Kush. The Geographical .Journal, vol. 7 .  Lon(lon, 1896. 
pp. 42-49. 
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A thorough geographical and historical treatn~cnt of the si11)jec.t 
forms a background for the author's theme: that lhc Kalirs arc 
"the modern representatives of that verv ancient \vestern rac-c 
the Nysaeans - so ancient that the historians o f  Alexanticr refer 
to their origin as mythical." As for Kafir wine: "I have hati the 
opportunity of tasting the best brand of this classical liquor anti 
I agree with Raher - it is not of a high class. I t  reminciecl rne o f  
a badly corltetl Chablis, which it much resernhlett in appcar- 
ance." There are frequent references to hlohgul and classical 
authors. 

123. '"HOLDICH, Col. T. H. The Indian Borderlund, 1880-1900. 
London, 1901. 402 p. map, illus. 

The main references to Kafiristan - and they are numerous - are 
to be found in Chapter 10, 7'lle Durand Boundnry; Chapter 11, 
Kuncrr Valley; and Chapter 12, Kafirisinn. The author, an officer 
of the Indian Survey Department, spent many vears on the North 
\Yest Frontier of India. 

124.  '"HOI~DICH, C01. T. H. Tlze Gates of' Indirr. London, 1910. 
553 p. maps. 

This is a history of the exploration of Afghanistan from ancient 
times down to the end of the 19th century. The subject of Kafiristan 
is prominent throughout much of the text and a good deal of 
information is provided. The author modestly neglects to mention 
that he entered Kafiristan \\.hen a member of the Afghan Boundary 
Commission. 

123. :%HOLDICH, Col. 'r. H. Indic!. [a volume in] The Regions of 
the World Series, H. J. Iliackinder, ed. London, n. ti. 
375 p. maps, diagrams. 

b,h: t l~t~r  111, The Geography of the Frontier: Afglzanistrrn, includes 
sc\,cral 1-c. l 'er~i ic-~s  to the geography of the Hindu Kush and 
digrrsscs to tlisctiss possible connections bet\\-een the present in- 
habitants of Ii:ili~.istan and A41exanttcr's invasion as well as "yet 
more ancient people of Pelasgic origin who, as Nyceans, claimed 
Alexander's protection during his advance through Swat." 

Hist.Filos.3ledd.~an.Vi~1.ScIsk. 41, no. 3. 4 
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126. H O O I ~ I ~ A ~ I ,  HILDA. Ta~~lbrrrlailze the Col~cl~zel-ol-. Lonclon, 
1962. 344 y. maps, illus. 

111 hlarch, 1398 A.1). 'I'imur's arlny, 90,000 strong, crossed the 
Amu-Darya (Osus) anti camped at Antiarab at the foot of the 
Hindu Kush. "Here Timur left the army . . . and \vent with a 
task force through the Kha~vak Pass into the mountains of Kafiri- 
stan to seek out infidels and robbers in their strongholtls. The 
heights were so forbidding that even the great Alexander had 
failed, according to tradition, to conquer the \vild tribes that 
inhabited them. These I<afir tribes, fire-worshippers, had acquire(1 
legendary features - they were said to be huge as giants, speaking 
an unknown language, clad in black, with hearts as dark as 
their clothes; others were said to go quite naked." These opening 
remarks on the subject are followed by a short account of 'I'i~nur's 
foray into western Kafiristan. 

127. H U X I L U M ,  Prof. J .  La ge'ogrcrphie de I'Afghanistctn, Etude d'un 
pays wide Avec des Chapitres de M. K ~ i e  and K. Ferdinand. 
Copenhagen, 1959. 299 p. maps, illus. 

The section on 'Nouristan', a concise geographical survey, is 
found on pp. 107-1 10. A map of the area is given on p. 109. 

128. HUTTON, Prof. J .  H. Caste in Indicr, Its ivat~rre, FLZIZC~~OII and 
Origins. Cambridge, 1946. 279 p. illus. 

P. 38: "To\vards Dardistan on the etlge of the Pathan country 
are found what is left, after constant harrying by the Afghans, 
of the Red anti the Black Kafirs. These tribes were, till rccc~ltly 
at any rate, headhunters, speaking a very early form of the San- 
skrit language, using carved \vooden vessels lnorc suggestive of  
Scandinavia than of India, and tripods tlcscri1)ccl as (;l.ccian in 
type. One account tiescribes then1 as l)ur>.ing fllcir (leati errect 
in the snon-, as extracting the 1lc;ll.t li\.cr, burning them on 
an altar anti sometimes eating the ashes ou t  of piety. They crrect 
carvetl \voot-len memorial figures of their dead and useti to be 
given much to dancing with great activity, though no\\. most of 
them have been inore or less compulsorily converted to Islaln. 
In view of their language anti their physical tvpc \\.it11 lightis11 
hair anti eyes, tall stature anti long heatis, it seems not u~~l ikc ly  
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that the Heti Kafirs at any rate inay rep~.c.sent somclhing likc th(1 
original stock of the Indo-European invaders of Iridia in th(1 
second nlillennium I3.C." On p. 'LO8 there arc pen anti ink skct- 
ches of three Kafir effigies inacle by Gen. R. (;. \lTootithorpe in 
the Bashgul Valley in 1885. See index for other references. 

129. Indicus Viator. The Bashyuli Kcrfir 1,nilguclye. The Irllperial 
and Asiatic Quarterly Review and Oriental and Colonial 
Record. Vol. 16, third series, Nos. 3 1-32. \lToking (England) 
1903. pp. 327-336. 

A thorough and scholarly review of Col. Davidson's book (see 
no. 74), together with a discussion of the Kafirs and Kafir lang- 
uages which draws on data provided by Robertson, I3elle\v, 1,eit- 
ner, Holdich, etc. 

130. I R V I N E ,  V'ILLIAM. The Khrrtlrr or Khattrrr Tribe. The Journal 
of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great I3ritain and Ireland 
for 1911. London, 1911, pp. 217-219. 

The writer argues that the 'Khaturs' ~nentioiled by Jahangir can- 
not be the same as the Kator tribe lnentioned by Elliot (See no. 
86) and Biddulph (see no. 45). He places the Khaturs or Khattars 
inentioiled by the Rloghul Emperor "in the northern part of the 
present Attoclt district." 

131. IRWIN, Lt. illelnoir olz the Climate, Soil, Produce and Hus- 
bn~zdry of Afghrrrlistalz and the lVeiglzborlriil y Corllztries. 
The Journal of the -Asiatic Society of 13engal. Vol. 8, pt. 2, 
new series, pp. 743-7 7 6  ; 5 79-801 ; 869-900 ; 1005-1 01 5 ; 
vol. 9, pt. 1, pp. 33-65; 189-1 97. Calcutta, 1839-1840. 

'The inaterial on which this account is based \\-as collected by 
the author \\.hen he accompanied the Elphinstone mission to 
Iiahul in 1808. This report co~nprises a detailed geographic and 
ccono~u ic  s ~ i ~ * v c v  of a very large area, some parts of \vhich are 
still i~nl)crfcct l~ I\no\\.n. The main references to Kafiristan are 
containctl in \ . ( , I .  9, pt. 1, pp. 33-63, particularly the sections on 
L.ughnlnr~, 111). 54-53 ; li'oon~lr, p. 5 3  ; : r i d  Knfirs, pp. 56-57, \\-here 
agriculture and anilnal h u s b a n d r ~  is tiiscussec-1. 

1 * 



132. "'.l.\a~srrl-~>. Slarlery, etc. in K(rbu1, by Jun~sl~ed,  The Sic111 Posh 
Kafir. 'I'he Imperial anti Asiatic Quarterly Review anti 
Oriental and Colonial Record. Vol. 1, thirti series, \IToking 
(England), 1896. pp. 153-1 59. 

,A general tliscussion of slavery in I(abu1 under the reign of the 
Anlir Sher *41i, with the e~nphasis on Kafirs and Kafiristan. The 
author acconlpanied G. \IT. Leitner to England toward the end of 
the 19th century. Footnotes to the article are supplied by the 
translator (G. W. Leitner?). Sample: ". . . the nucleus of the Ka- 
firs is nlore truly ancient Greek than that of   no ti ern Hellas, and 
if the Philhellenes deserved the support of every man of culture 
in their attempts to free the Greeks from the 'I'urkish yoke, the 
Kafirs also should not be allo\\~ed to perish by an educated \vorld ..." 

133. JETT>I. - \ I{ ,  KARL. Urgei~t Tusks of Research Among tlze Dccl-dic 
Peoples of Eastern Afghanistan and Northern Pcrkistan. 
I3ulletin of the International Committee on Urgent Anthro- 
pological and Ethnological Research, No. 2, 1959. pp. 85-96. 

'I'he author remarks that "the Kafirs of the Hindu-kush used to 
enjoy the reputation of being the classical lost opportunity for 
anthropological research" and goes on to point out that our at- 
tention might best be tlirecteti to those neighbouring peoples on 
the east, culturally related to the Kafirs, who still preserve many 
of their traditional beliefs and practices. These neighbouring 
peoples, \\rho speak Dardic languages, are discussed anti an out- 
line of the \vork that has been clone among them is given. 

134. J k ; ~ - r a l  .A I{, KART,. B r o ~ ~ z e  Axes From The Kcrrnkorcrm. Proceed- 
ings of the American Philosophical Society, vol. 105, No. 1. 
Philadelphia, 1961. pp. 98-1 04. 

'I'he tiisco\lery of Bronze Axes in a site in Da1.r.1 Icacls the author 
to discuss similar finds all of \vhich ha1.c hccil 111acte "in the north- 
\vestern part of the subcontinent". 'l'hc author concludes that they 
originated in the \vest, rather than in India. "In modern Kara- 
korul~l  the axe is still a highly venerateti instrument used in re- 
ligious cerenlonies by the pagan Kalash Kafirs." He suggests that 
the 'nearest relatives' of the Dards "are not other Indian peoples, 
hut the mountainfollc o f  Western Asia". 
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135. J E ' T T M A H ,  K.t H I , .  Eih11010gi~~ell Heseclrrh ill l)etrdi.slcr~~, 1!);58. 
Proceedings of the American I'hilosophical Sot-icty. \'ol. 105, 
N o .  1. l)hilatlelphia, 1961. PI). 79-97. 

Thc term 'Ilardistan' is used to describe the inecting place of the 
Hindu Kush, Himalaya and Karakora~n \vhich is inhabited hy 
Indo-Aryan peoples. 'I'he Kafirs or Nuristanis are 'neighf)ours of 
the Dardic population' speaking Dardic languages. 'Thcrc is a 
useful general survey of work published on this region. 

136. JOHNSON, E. C. On Tlze Siah Posh Kafirs. The Church Mis- 
sionary Intelligencer, A Monthly .Journal of hlissionary 
Information. 1'01. 10, new series, London, 1871. pp. 309-31 1. 

A British missionary from Ran-alpintii, dressed as a Pathan, 
crosses the border into Afghanistan and proceeds to Jalalabacl 
with the intention of entering Kafiristan, but is turned back and 
escorted from Jalalabad to the frontier of India. 1,ittle about the 
Kafirs, much about preaching the Gospel. 

137. "'JONES, SCHUYLER. A Rare Look nt Remote N ~ r i s t ~ i ~ .  National 
Geographic School Bulletin. 1'01. 41, No. 16. \\rashington, 
1963. pp. 250-253. 

Six photographs, four of them from previously unvisited \.alleys 
of western Nuristan, are accompanied by a brief test compiled 
by 'E.S.' from the photographer's field notes. The village pictured 
on pp. 250-251 is Alalil; the house on p. 253 is in 1lachw-a. 

138. : ' : Jos~s ,  SCHLTYLEH. Aiz Outlitze of tlze Political Organizrrtiol-2 
of the Kc1111 Knfirs. ITnpublished Honours J1.A. Thesis, Dept. 
of Social Anthropology, I'niversity of Edinburgh. Edin- 
burgh, 1965. 132 p. ~ n a p s ,  illus. 

An analysis of Kafir political organization based largely on thc 
literature, hut also drawing on unpuhlisheci data collecte(i by 
SIol-genslicrne, Etlelberg and Ferdinand. 

139. .I r I , I r : r ,  S,i. 1 \~sr,;\s. Jfe~l lo i r t~s  sur lc Con trees O(~citle~ztrrles, 
trcrtllli!~ t l i r  Snnscrit eiz Chi~lois ,  elz l'crlz 648, par Hioueiz- 
Thsaizg, e t  r(u (; l l i i~ois en Frnnc-(!is par .\I. Steri~islas Julien. 
vol. 1, Paris, 1837. 



PI). 4O-.j.j, Hoyctirr~le tic Kin-pi-clle (h'npic-a), concerns the general 
area of Kafiristan as ciescribeci in Sanskrit inanuscripts collecteci 
bv the Chinese pilgrim on his travels. 

140. .I I,I .IE:N, ST.\SISI,..\S. Historie de l(l vie de Hiorren- T l ~ s u n y  et de 
ses Voy(~ge.s ~ C I I I S  I 'Inde tiepuis l'cln 1529 Jusqu'en 665 pclr 
Hoei-li et Yen-Tlzsong, srrir~ie de 1)ocrrrrlent.s et d'ecluircisse- 
rrlents yeogrrrphigues tire's de 1u Relation Originrrle de Hiouen- 
Thsczny. Paris, 1853. 472 1). 

The Chinese Butitlhist pilgrim passed through what is now Af- 
ghanistan in the 7th century A.D. From Bamiyan he crossed the 
Hindu Kush and journeyed to Kapica (Kafiristan). A description 
of Kapica and its Budtihist inhabitants is given on pp. 71-75 
and 391-393. Laghman is described on pp. 75-76 and 412-413. 
Nangrahar is tiescribed on pp. 76-79 and 422-423. 

141. Kafiristan. ilfujor Tcrnner's Exploratory Visit to Kafiristan. 
I'roceetiings of the Royal Geographical Society. 1'01. 1, 
ne\v series, Lontion, 1879. pp. 514-515. 

A short piece based on letters received from the major in the 
field. From Jalalabati he crossed the Kabul river anti entered the 
southern fringes of Kafiristan. See no. 252 and 253. 

142. Kafiristan. Explorcrtion in Icafiristcrn. 'I'he Times, Friday, 
August 1st. I,ontlon, 1879. 

"Major Tanner, of the Indian Survey, \vho accompanieci Sir 
Samuel Bra\\-ne's column in the recent Afghanistan campaign, 
has undertaken, since the conclusion of the war, an exploratory 
journey of adventurous anti perilous character into the n~ountain 
home of the Sia-posh Icafirs, north of Jellalabatl . . ." 'I'his short 
account is apparently based on the note givchn :ll)o\-c* as no. 141. 

143. Kafiristan. Alatoeyeff's .Jorrr.~lcy inlo 13nd(lkslzcln. Procecciings 
of the Roval Geographical Society, vol. 2,  new series, Lon- 
don, 1880. p. 249. 

Russian scientific expetlition  untie^. the leatiership of Col. 
iLIatveyeiT entel-cti northern Afghanistan in 1878 "\vith thc i l l -  

tention of exanlining the passes Icatiing into Kafiristan . . . thc 



authorities nlacic some clifficulty ahout granting ~)cbrlnissio~l for 
the ex~>cbdition to  proceecl inlo Ratiakshan, on thc grouncl of' t h ( b  

late period of the year . . . the party learned that tho passes into 
Kafiristan, which are harely practicable for horses evcn in sum- 
mer, were then \\rholly hlocke(i hy sno\v . . ." 

144.  Kafiristan. h't~firistc~lz cind the K(1Jir.s of' the Hill(1rl K L I S ~ .  
The Times, 'I'uesday, April 12. I,on(ion, 1881 . 

An account of the Royal Geographical Society meeting at \\.hich 
Col. Tanner's paper on "Kafiristan and the Siah-I'osh Kafirs of 
the Hindu Kush" was read. This is apparently the same paper 
listed in this bibliography as no. 2.53. 

145. Kafiristan. Kafiristan nach den Bericlz ten des dli.s.sio~ic~~..s 
Hughes rrnd des Af'ghcrnen ~llunschi Syud Schnh. I'etermanns 
Mitteilungen aus Justus Perthes' Geographischer .4nstalt. 
Vol. 29, Gotha, 1883. pp. 104-509. 

A translation of the article \vhich appeared in the Church 3lis- 
sionary Intelligencer, vol. 8, London, 1883, pp. -118-426. McSair's 
visit is briefly describeti in a footnote. 

146. Kafiristan. Corrrtslzip in h'crfiristtrn. ?'he Times, Saturtiay, 
October 20th, London, 1888. 

"A frontier correspondent of the Civil and Military Gazette of 
Calcutta describes the courtship among the remote tribes of 
Kafiristan as follo\vs: ,4 Kafir, haying fixed his affections upon 
some female, acquaints his parents with his intentions. They 
apply to the girl's parents, and if the latter (lo not consent to the 
union a fight is inevitable. I f  the parties agree, the next pro- 
ceeding is to appoint t\vo expert female negotiators, \\,ho obtain 
access by strategem to the house \\.ith the object of broaching the 
subject to the young lady. They carefully avoid any sutlcien or 
nl,rupt incntion of the a\vful subject of their ~nission, but launch 
t)ul in pl-aiscs o f  the man who seeks her hand. They speak of 
his poswi~ions.  his courage, anti accomplishnlents. The girl, pre- 
tending t o  I)c al11-onted even at thc\e remote hints, grows refrac- 
tory anti runs a\\-ay, tcaring the I-inglcts of her hair as she retires. 
'I'he female anlbassarlors, having got the consent of the parents, 



drag her fro111 her concealment and carry her by force to the 
housc of her destined husbantl, antl there leavc her. She is 
compellecl to remain here for several (lays, silent and clejectetl, 
refusing food, ti1 at last, if kinti entreaties do not prevail, she is 
made to siihnlit by blo\vs to the union. The Kafir \\rho has the 
reputation of having cornmittecl a number of ~nurders  of Maho- 
medans enjoys exceptional privileges. He is respected by all the 
neighbourhootl, antl experiences little or no difficulty in pro- 
curing a \\-ife. The Kafir \\.oman is tloomecl to a life of toil and 
tlrudgery, and the husband can tliscartl her \\.henever he feels 
so (iisposed." 

147. Kafiristan. T l ~ e  K ~ f i r s  of the Hiildrr-Klrsh. The 'Times, Satur- 
day, December 'Llst. Lontlon, 1895. 

An appeal addressed "to various learned anti philanthrol~ic 
societies anti to representative scholars for signature or other ex- 
pression of sympathy or support with reference to the destruction 
o f  Arvan and pre-Aryan landmarks in the countries of the Hindu 
Kush. 'The Brethren of Europeans' supposed by some to be 
tlescentlants of a Macedonian colony planted by Alexander the 
Great are threatened . . . with enslavement or externlination un- 
less the yoice of educated Europe is lifted against it. Even in the 
more settled parts of Dardistan has science already sufferetl by 
the \vars and annexations that have lately taken place in that 
region." See no. 153. 

148. Kafiristan. Sir George Roberts011 011 Kcrfiristcri~. 'The 'I'imes, 
Saturday, December 19th. London, 1896. 

A lengthy revie\\- and summary of T h e  Kafirs of the Hindu  K L ~ S I I ,  
with reference to other explorers of the general area. Speculation 
regarding the origin of the Kafirs and their religion ancl inention 
of the I%~nir's invasion are also given. (See no. 224). 

149. Kafiristan. Kafii-istcrn: A Srri111,1tr1.!/ o/' I ~ ~ / b i . ~ ~ ~ t r i i o i l  lJrioi- to 
Robei.tson's Visit ill 1890, ruit 11 c.opies of' ~ l l ( ~ p s A r ) n  iltr blc rrp 
to 1932. NMurree, 1933. 88 p. nlaps. 

'This hountl typescript, presented to the Royal Geographical 
Societv Library, Lontlon, hy Capt. I>. H.  Crone, consists o f  88 
foolscap pages plus j~hoto copies of 5 maps. 
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Part 1 : Extract from MacGregor's Gazetteel- of  Central Asia, 1)t. 
11, Afghanistan, (1871). 

Part 2 :  Report on Kafiristan hy 11'. \I'. XlcNair ( 1  883) .  
Part 3 :  Route No. 25:  Jalalahaci to 12arajghan. 

Route No. 26:  .Jalalahact to Kashkar via Kunar. 
Route No. 27 : Jalalahaci to Kashlcar. 
Route No. 28:  Jalalahaci to Yarkand through Chitral, 

13atlakhshan cY: I'arner Khurd. 

Maps: 1 .  Map to illustrate the Havildar's and Mollah's Routes 
(1873-1874). 

2. Sketch map of Kafiristan by Robertson (8 miles to the 
inch), 1891. 

3. hlap of north-eastern Afghanistan hv Hohertsorl (24 
miles to the inch), 1891. 

4. Sketch map of the Munjan \'alley by Davitison (5 miles 
to the inch), 1897. 

5. Sketch map of Kafiristan by Bruce (8 miles to the inch), 
1901. 

150. Kafiristan. Journey in Kcrfiristan. The Geographical Journal, 
vol. 83. London, 1934. pp. 73-74. 

A4 review of Martin Voigt's monograph on Kafiristan. \'oigt spent 
8 weeks in the east and central regions in 1928. Accorciing to the 
reviewer, Voigt concludes that the Kafirs "are not an Indo- 
Aryan but a European-Aryan fragment of the Indo-Germanic race 
which was probably driven to its present inaccessable home by 
the Huns early in the Christian era. 9 9 

15 1 .  Kafir Language. Iirr firisin11 cli~d the Kcrfir Lcrrzguage. Pro- 
ceedings of the Royal Geographical Society. Yol. 1 ,  ne\\- 
series, London, 1879. py. 7 13-7 15. 

A n  extract from a letter written by Maj. Tanner to Gen. \\'alker, 
!;tlr\.eyor-Ge~~eral of India, regarding the inhabitants of southern 
I<ali~.i.;t:rn n n r l  their. language. See also no. 252. 

152. Icaiirs. The Krrfirs o f  the Hiil(i11 KllsI~.  The Times, ?'uestlay, 
February 1 1  th, London, 1896. 



An articlc, 11/, columns in length, inspired by reports that "there 
has been some serious fighting in Kafiristan, where the Anleer's 
troops have captureti 25 forts at an admitted loss of 1,500 killed 
and u-ountled. . ." The article is tievotetl largely to a general ac- 
count of Kafir society with c~uotes from Robertson and Wood. 
There are references to "the absurd and baseless theory of their 
ha\ring a Greek origin, or any connexion whatever with Alex- 
ander 'I'he Great". Kafir religion is describeti as "a mass of idol- 
atrous superstition". The conclusion is that "the Kafirs have no 
claim on our sympathy unless we conceive it to be our mission 
to support a community of robbers and Lvomen of easy virtue 
simply because they have paler faces than their neighbours, and 
have called themselves the brothers of the Feringhee". 

153. Kafirs. Appeal by, a~zd to, Specialists and Learned 01- Philan- 
tllropic societies on behalf' of the Kafirs of the Hindrr Kush. 
The Imperial and Asiatic Quarterly Review and Oriental 
anti Colonial Record. 1'01. 1, third series, Waking (England) 
1896. pp. 430-435. 

The substance of this is given in The Times, Saturday, December 
21st, 1895. See no. 147. The author was probably Dr. G. \IT. Leit- 
ner. 

154. D E  I ~ I - I A N I K O ~ : .  Letters Froin 1l.I. de Khnnikof on the Subject of 
Sir H. Rawlinson'.~ Criticisnls of tlze IWS Travels of' the Ano- 
11 ymous German Traoeller in Central Ask; with Renzarks on 
the Letters by Viscozzi~t Straizgfbrd. The Proceedings of the 
Royal Geographical Society, vol. 10. London, 1866. pp. 
301-317. 

Khaniltof attempts to meet Rawlinson's criticisms ancl clefe~itls the 
German MS.  Strangford argues that Ra\~linson is corl*ecl allti uses 
known data about Kafiristan to malit son)(* ol' his points. For 
further details regarding this curious clcl)atc, see no. 29, 219, 
220, 267, 268 anti 278. 

155. KIPLING,  RIJDYAHD.  \\roc IVillie It'ii~kie, Under the l)eodars, 
The Pllrrnto~n Rickslznrr), c r n d  Other Stories. London, 1895. 
358 11. 
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Inclutieci in this collection of short stories is '1'110 111(111 \\/'lro \C'~r,l,/ 
Ue King - a piece of fiction that gets unclcr\vay af'lcr a t1ozc.n 
pages of preliminaries with thc follo\ving: "They call i t  Kaliristan. 
]jy my reckoning its the top right-hand corner of Afghanistan, 
not more than three llundred miles from I 'esha\~ar. 'I'hev have 
t\vo-anti-thirty heathen itiols there, anti we'll be the thirty-third 
anti fourth. It's a mountainous country, and the \vornen of those 
parts are very beautiful." The inspiration for this interesting 
story \vas apparently provideti by the rumoureti exploits of Col. 
Alexander Gardner. Sec no. 78, 89, 99, 110 anti 278. 

156. KLAPROTH, JUI.IUS H E N R Y  VOS. Asia Polygloticr. Paris, 1823. 
385 p. 

"Andere Indo-Germanen scheinen vom Hilnalaia nach Norciell 
und Nord-westen ge\vandert zu sein, unci tiort als Gotherl unci 
unter anderen Namen gehauset zu haben. \'on ihnen stammen 
vielleicht die sogenannten Siahpushi (Schwarzrijcke) und Kafir 
(Unglaubige) i n  Hindu Kosh-Gebirge ab,  die Europaische Ge- 
stalt und Gesichtsziige hahen, \?on deren Sprache \vir aher leitier 
nichts \vissen." In  the miti-19th century Klaproth was accused of 
having swindled both the British and  Russian go\Ternments by 
selling them false hlSS relating to the geography of Central Asia. 
See no. 29, 154, 219, 220, 267, 268 ancl 278. 

157. " 'Ko~ iz . i~ ,  AHBIAD ALI. LCI Statrr~lire arr ~Vorrristan e t  le Tranclil 
sur Bois. Afghanistan, vol. 3, no. 3, Kabul, 1948. pp. 1-4. 

genel.al tiiscussion of the part played by the art of \vooticarving 
in the art, architecture ancl religion of the Kafirs. Mention is 
illatie of  both \\.ootien ant1 stone statues having existed in Kafiri- 
stan prior to 1895, though n o  trace of any stone figures has yet 
heen found. The article is accompanied by six illustrations 
sho\ving examples of Kafir c a r ~ i n g s .  

.:. 1 ,j8. ...I<oIIz.~I), A I I ~ I A D  AI,I. Les e.ryloits grrerriers de Dnrroish Jlo- 
l~trn~ri~ci(J Khnn Ghcczi, Comrnccl~drrl~t en chef: Sefilt ~Yctrncc orr 
I t i :  lrlz i\~orrr~t~trrr docun~ent srrr le ~Yorrrisian de 
IAngl' lr i~c~r1.  ;\fghanistan, vol. 10, no. 2, Kabul, 1955. pp. 1-6. 

"IJ 'E~n]~crctir  *\kl,:~r sa trouvait tlonc en 990 tie 1'Hegire ii Dje- 
lnllahad. Notre manuscl.it, qui en seize recits, nous tiecrit les 
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batailles entre les RIusulmans ct lcs InfitiCles dc la vallee (lc 
Laghnlan, fixe la date ties evcne~nents ii l 'annw 992. Hakim 
Rlirza, qui s'adonnait l'alcool, mourut (its suites cle ccs cxcibs, 
deus ans plus tard, soit en 994. Notre nlanuscrit lui attribuc 
l'initiative des expetlitions ~nilitaires cians les vallees de 1,aghlnan. 
IAe cornrnandant en chef de l'especlition s'appelait Dar\vich 
I\loharnlnad Khan Ghazi et Qaddi RiIohalnmatl Salem, l'auteur 
ctu manuscrit, faisait lui m&ne partie de l'expedition, colnlne 
aumbnier tie l'armee et fut ainsi un temoin bien place pour 
observer les evenements." This information is preceded by 
background material of an historical nature anti follo\ved by a 
sketch of the major events recounted in the RIIS. Three illustra- 
tions of Kafir \\.ood carvings accompany the text. 

159. KPIIF:, AI. and K. H. RECI~ISGER.  Sy~~zbol ( le  A/'gl~anicne. 
Enumerat ion and  description of the plants collected b y  
L. Edelberg and  M.  K0ie on  the Third Danish Expedition to 
Central Asia. Biologiske Sltrifter udgivet af Det Kongelige 
Danske Videnskabernes Selskab. K~benhavn,  1954-1963. 

Part 1 : K. H .  Hechinger : Labiatae (1954). 
Part 2 : K. H. Rechinger: Compositae (1953). 
Part 3 : K. H.  Rechinger : IAeguminosae (1957). 
Part 4 :  (1958). 
Part 5 :  (1963). 

Parts one and t\vo are includetl in vol. 8 of llet Kongelige Danskc 
Yidensltabernes Selskab Biologiske Sltrifter. Part three is includeti 
in vol. 9. Part four is includeti in vol. 10 and part 5 in vol. 13. 
Each volume contains a description and illustrations of plants 
collecteti in Nuristan by 1,ennart Edelberg. 

160. Koxow, STEN. Notes 011 tlze Cltrssifictrtio~~ 01' Iltr,sl~!ytrli. The 
.Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society o f  (ii-cal 13ritain and 
Ireland for 1911. London, 191 1 . 1'1). 1-47. 

This analysis is baseti exclusi\,cly on Col. .John 1)avidson's \\.ark 
(see no. 74) and is prefaced hy a discussion of Grierson's 11u1,li- 
cations on Kafir languages. Sten Kono\y concludes "that 1)1.. 
Gricrson \\.as right in separating 13ashgali, and consequentlv the. 
\\-hole group, from Inclo-Aryan, hut I think that I3:lshgali is 



essenlially an Iranian tiialec.1 ant1 taannol, t-onscqu'nll~, I)(! 
clerivetl from a third branch of' the Aryan fanlily intcrrnccliatt. 
bel\veen Indian anti Iranian." See also no. 107. 

161. K N I G ~ I T ,  1:. F. \\'here Tlzree Enlpires illeel, A i'L'c~rrtrlir~e of 
Hecent Truuel in Kush~nir, Western Tibet, Gilgit and The 
Adjoining Countries. I,ontion, 1893. 528 p. illus. map. 

In  1891 the author travelled extensively in the western Himalayas. 
His narrative is salted with political observations. From Gilgit to 
Rawal Pindi he travels with George Scott Robertson and several 
Kafirs. 

162. KRIST, GUSTAV. Alone Through the Forbidden L~lnd, .lorirneys 
in Disguise Tlzrouglz Soviet Central ilsiu. London, 1938. 
271 p. maps, illus. 

Y. 164: "A tributary of the Kafir Nihan rises near Faizahad and 
for a time the road follo\vs its course, to t~vist and turn later in 
steep zigzags up the steep mountain sides to Kafir Nihan. This 
town lies in a wide and lofty mountain basin on the river of the 
same name . . . Kafir Nihan forms as it were an island in the 
hlusliin sea of Bukhara, for it is - as indeed its naine implies - 
inhabited by Unbelievers who immigrated some hundred years 
ago from Kafiristan in Afghan territory. Legend tells that the 
Kafirs are the last remnants of a once extensive Christian com- 
inunity in Central Aisa. Thanks to their adaptability and un- 
fanatical hehaviour they \\-ere for the most part tolerated by the 
Muslims except for an occasional massacre. Unlike the Jews 
they were permitted to purchase land and to enjoy the same 
rights as Rluslinls. Kafir Sihan is a clean, \\-ell-cared-for place 
with extensive vineyartls." 'I'hcre is a picture of an 'Afghan 
Kafir', see plate 57. 

163. L.\L, RIOI-II:N. Further Inforntutio~~ Regarding the Siah Posll 
1'1-ibc, or Reputed Descendants of the Jfacedonians. Journal of 
lllc ,-\si:itic. Soviet\. of Bengal, vol. 3, Calcutta, 1834. pp. 76- 
79. 

In Jalalabad thc at~tllor inet 'the great Mufti' \vho had "lately 
travelleti into the c*ountrv of the Siah E'osh, or . . . Kafirs". From 
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hill1 sonle inforlnation I-egartiing religio~l, material culture, nlal-- 
riage, confinenlent of \vonlen, funeral ceremonies, nlodes of 
li\~elihood, social control and \\-atsfare were obtained and are 
given here. 

164. LAL, ~ I O H A N .  Jo~1r11al of a Tour Tl~rough the P t r ~ ~ j ~ l b ,  Afi~hcr- 
xlistan, Turkist~111, I(horasan and Part of Persia in Co~npulz y 
with Lieut. B~rrnes trxzd Dr. Gerard. Calcutta, 1834 (London, 
1835 rY 1846), 340 p. 

For the same information given in item 163, see pp. 31 1-31 7.  

165. LASSEN, Prof. CHRISTIAN. Objects of Research in Affghnnistc~~z. 
Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, vol. 8, ne\v series, 
Calcutta, 1840. pp. 145-1 47. 

'The German professor raises ten questions regarding various 
parts of Afghanistan, as worthy of research. One concerns Pliny's 
Copissa and its relation to Kapisa; another asks "Is the dialect 
of the Kohistanis of Kabulistan a peculiar one, or related to the 
Lawghans, or that of the inhabitants of Kaferstan?" 

166. LASSEN, Prof. CHRISTIAN. Points in the History of the Greek 
and Indo-Scythian Kings in Bcrctrin, Cabrll and India, trs 
illustrated by Decyplzering the Ancient Legends on Tlzeii- 
Coins. The Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. \'ol. 9, 
pt. 1, ne\v series, Calcutta, 1841. pp. 251-276; 339-378; 
449-488; (pt. 2) pp. 627-676; 733-765. 

The first parts are tievoteti to a technical discussion of trans- 
lating numismatic inscriptions; the later parts \\.it11 relating -\\.hat 
is ltnown of the history of early tiynasties to -\\-hat was I<no\vn 
(in the first third of the 19th cen1~11-y) oi' Ille gc.ogral)h?l of thosc 
areas, particularly what is no\\- castcril A\fgl~anistan. 'The area 
occupieri by Kafiristan is tiiscussed both geographicallv anti 
historically. 'I'he whole is a painstalting account of the classical 
geography anti history of the region bet\\~een Kabul anti I'cslla- 
Lvar, supl~leinenteti by an examination of the journals of thcb 
Chinese Budtihist pilgritlls. 
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167. LEECII,  Lt. R. Qitonte 01' the (;rerntlr~r~rs of 111c I l r ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ i I i y ,  
Tlle Halocl~ky cr~zd the Panjnbi IJr1l~guc~ges, with Voc(~bllle~ri~s 
of the Burnky, The Pash(ri, the I~ryhrncl~li, the C(~.sll!yc~ri, 
The Teerhc~i, crlzd the Deer I)ic~lecls. The .Journal o f  the 
Asiatic Society of Rengal, vol. 7,  pt. 1, Calcutta, 1838. 
pp. 538-556, (pt. 2) pp. 608-620; pp. 71 1-732; PI). 780-787. 

The Pashai language is treated briefly on pp. 73 1-732 

168. LEECH, Maj. R.  (trans.) Account of the P(111jkorc1 \'trlley, 
And of Lower and Upper Iiashkc~r, by Rajah Khan of' Cabool. 
The Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, vol. 14, pt. 2,  
new series. Calcutta, 1845. pp. 812-81 7. 

In a footnote Leech, commenting on Rajah Khan, the author of' 

this piece, writes: "This man, also under mv instructions, visited 
most of the Turkistan states and gained a quantity o f  infor- 
mation regarding the Siahposh Cafers. His notes are in my pos- 
session." Rajah Khan \\.rites: "Ten thousand Kamoz Cafers, \vho 
are situated to the north of Katar and Ka~npar ,  pay tribute to 
Shah Kator; they are very obedient subjects, and, unlike other 
Kohistanees, they do not rob." 

169. LEECH, hlaj. R. (ed. and trans.) .4ccourzt of Parts of the 
Cabool and Peshtrroar Terl-itories, and of S(razah, Srrdoont, 
Bunher, Swcrh, Deer and Bajour, \'kited by illrrlla Aleem-rrlla 
of Peshawcrr in the latter part of the l'ear 1837. The Journal 
of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. 1'01. 14,  pt. 2, new series, 
Calcutta, 1845. pp. 660-701. 

This is a catalogue of tribes, routes, villages, A\-ith number of 
houses, amount of cultivation, strength of fighting force, number 
of cattle, etc. The remark is ~nacle that "Bajour of old depends 
on Peshawar, fro111 which it is north-\vest. It has to the north 
the Cafers (Siyah-Posh) with \vhom constant \var is ~vagetl". 

1 7 0 .  I ,I ;~ 'I-sI .R, 1)r. G .  \\T. Lectr~re clt Albert Hrtll. Report on The 
1'1-oc-cctlings of the Second International Congress of Orien- 
taiis1.s 11(.1(1 in London. Lonclon, 1874, 66 p. 

On PP. 3:)-42 tht.1.c. is a (iescription of Leitner's "collection of 
curiosities anti anticpities fro111 Central Asia" \\-hich included 
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itenls o f  material culture froin Kafil-istan. ". . . look at the figure 
armed with the bo\v and arrow., and you \\,ill have an  itlea of 
the po\ver of resistance possessed by these mountaineers in de- 
fen(1ing theillselves for centuries against their bluhammadan foes, 
\vho surround them on every side. Yet this artistic oil lamp, 
carved in a hard black stone, is their manufacture; and the 
intervention of this country mav yet preserve from tlestruction 
a probably Iranian, if not Aryan, people \vhom some have 
supposed to be descended from the Macedonian army of Alex- 
ander the Great . . ." As for Dardistan, "In the widest sense the 
country of Dardistan embraces the whole of the unknown terri- 
tories between Kabul, Badakhshan antl Kashmir, including 
Kafiristan; in its narrowest sense, it \vould only include Chilas 
on the east and Ghilgit on the west of the Intlus, Yasin and 
Chitral, anti would exclude, at any rate linguistically, the people 
of Nagyr and, ethnologically also the confronting people of 
Hunza, \\rho both speak the Khajuna, a language like no other 

9 7 we have anv knowledge o f .  . . 

1 7  1. LEITNEH, Dr. G. 1 .  The Hunzc'C~ and ~Vagyr Handbook; 
Being an Introduction to a Knowledge of the Language, Race 
and Countries of H~rnzn, Nagyr, and a Part of Yasin. Cal- 
cutta, 1889. 247 p. 

See pp. 133-146 for "Dialogues, kc, in Khajuna, compared with 
Kalasha (the language of a menial tribe of Kafirs subject to 
Chitral) ancl with Arnyia (the language of Chitral)." 

172. LEITNER, Dr. G. \IT. Dardistnn in 1895; I, Tlle Future of 
Chitrcrl al-td ~Veighborrring Countries; 11, Neru Dnngers nnd 
Fresh Wrongs; 111, Srrpplernent u~itlz a mnp of' the Pcrnlirs. 
1Voking, 1895. 

Part I antl I1 originally appearecl as a~-tic.lcs in vol. 10, scconci 
series, of The Imperial ancl Asiatic <)tiai.lcrly Hevie\v and Oriental 
and Colonial Record, IVoking, 1895, yp. 28-48 and 288-311. 
Leitner was a lawyer who dabbled in little-ltnolvn languages and 
cultures, not to mention international politics, and nTrote about 
everything at great length. Sample: "Let Englantl and the educateti 
\\.orl(l ring \vith the ne\vs that 'the brethren of the European', 
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thc rcnlnants of a  rehi historic culturc - and that, too, thc ~ ~ r o t o -  
type o f  our own - the tribes that for a thousant1 w a r s  havcb SO 

brayel\. resisted Rluhan~madan slave-raids, our tiear ant1 loyal 
friends since the days of Sale at Jelalabacl till the recent 'dernar- 
cation' of the Afghan houndary under the Duranci 'I'reaty alien- 
ated its Rashgali Section, have been handeci over bv Christian, 
missionary, anti 'righteous' Englanil to inevitable exterminatio~~ 
by the surrouniling Afghans or Pathans . . ." Much o f  \\,hat 
Leitner has to say about Kafiristan is an  oblique attack on Ilr. 
George Scott Robertson, whom he refers to as "this an~bitious 
medico". Leitner's general conclusion is that all of 13ritain1s 
colonial difficulties \\-ould he solved if only British officials at 
all levels were \\-ell-versed in oriental languages. 

1'73. LEITNER, Dr. G. Mr. Kufiristan crnd the Khnlifu Qrlc~stion. 
The Imperial and Asiatic Quarterly Review and Oriental 
anti Colonial Record. 1'01. 1, third series, \Yoking (England), 
1896. pp. 284-298. 

The political and moral consequences of the Durand Agree- 
ment are considered in some detail. The author is of the opinion 
that "hlr. (now Sir) H. h i .  Durand should be called upon to 
explain how he came to make over an innocent race, that had 
ever trusted to our protection, to their hereditary enemies without 
stipulating for mercy being sholvn to them and Lvithout dire 
notice being given to them to seek a refuge in our territory". 
The article concludes with excerpts from the Russian press on 
the issue and \\-ith 'questions asked in Parliament' regarding the 
invasion of  Kafiristan. 

154. LEITNER, Dr. G. 1V. The Kufirs of' the Hindu K L I S ~ I .  'The 
Times, Saturday, December 26th. London, 1896. 

Inspirec-l bv the publication of Robertson's book (110. 223), this 
letter is ;I sarcastic attack on explorers who do not know- the 
languagtls o f  the regions they explore. He writes: sympathetic 
t l c n ~ c a i ~ o ~ ~ l -  rind a good kno\vletlge of the language are the sinu 
q11a no" condi t io~~ for gaining the confidence of 'the natives' and, 
with it, trust\\-orthy infornlation. N o r  has a book on Kafiristan, 
lvritten under an\- other conditions, any more value than woultl 

Hist.b'iln~.llledd.Da11.I~i(l Selsli. 41, 110. 3. 5 
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be, e. g., possessed by a worlc on England and English Institu- 
tions written by a Chinese Mandarin only acquainteti \vith 
pigeon-English." 1,eitner explicitly states that Robertson's esplor- 
ation in Kafiristan was directly responsible for .-\bdur Rahman's 
decision to invade the area. 

1'75. LEITNF:R, Dr. G. \ IT.  Kufir is t~~~z.  'I'he Journal of the Society 
of Arts, vol. 45 (Nov. 1896-Nov. 1897), London, 1897. 
p. 628 ff. 

A letter from the lawyer-linguist inspired by Hobertson's article 
(no. 225). Leitner summarizes writings on Kafiristan by \various 
authors and links each contribution with his own, usually prior, 
discoveries. 

176. :"LENT%, Dr. WOLFGANG. ~ b e r  eirzige Frugen der nlateriellen 
Kulttrr uolz Nuristulz. Zeitschrift fiir Ethnologie. Organ der 
Berliner Gesellschaft fiir Anthropologie, Ethnologie und Ur- 
geschichte. Vol. 69, Berlin, 1938. pp. 277-306. 

An  important article by a member of the German Hindu Kush 
Expedition of 1935. As the title indicates, this paper describes 
Kafir houses, music instruments, agricultural implements, tombs, 
effigies, etc. It is a detailed study containing useful footnote re- 
ferences and is accompanied by 26 illustrations and a map. 

177. '"LENTZ, Dr. WOLFGANG. Zeitrechizung in iVuristurz rrnd crm 
Pamir. Abhandlungen der Preussischen Akadenlie der 
Wissenschaften, Jahrgang 1938. Phil.-hist. Klasse Nr. 7. 
Berlin, 1939. 21 1 p. With ten calenders, 2 maps, 2 photo- 
graphs. 

A member of the Alai-Pamir Expedition of 1928 and the German 
Hindu Kush Expedition of 1935 publishes hc1.c. the results of 
intensive research into traditional systcnls of time-reckoning. 
In  addition to other contributions, this volulne contains an essay 
on Zeitrechnung bei den Kafiren (pp. 20-21); a description and 
analysis of the Kati calender (pp. 81-107); description anti ana- 
lysis of the Paruni calender (pp. 116-129); and a description 
and analysis of a south Nuristan agricultural calender (pp. 
131-145). 
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178. : 4 : L ~ : ~ ~ r % ,  I)r. \ I T o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  Urtiin11iche.s h'cllrtlderrr~c~.sct~. 'I'A(;S 
(Texas Association of German Stu(lcnts) S r .  4-9. Marz. 
Austin, Texas, 1961. 

"Im Hindultushgebiet war eine solche Anlagch als l 'c~npel des 
Weltschopfergotts Ilnra bei den Kaliren in 17unktion, his tlas Land 
gegen Ende des vorigen Jahrhunderts erol~crt und islamisiert 
wurde. Aus Berichten eines englischen Reisentien, cler es kurz 
vor der Zerstorung durch tlie C;laubenskiinlpfer gesehen hat, ist 
es moglich, das stattliche Bauwerk mit seineln reichen Schmuck 
an Holzschnitzereien zu rekonstruieren. Abbildung 3 zeigt (lie 
ostlich orientierte Vorhalle tles Tempels mit einer reich Init 
Figuren verzierten Ostwand des Heiligtums zur Linken. 1)er 
Schattenwurf der Saulen und auch eines Gnomons auf die Fi- 
guren diente wahrscheinlich der allgemeinen Auskunft fiir jedcr- 
mann. Abbildung 4 bringt einen Langsschnitt (lurch das Gehaude 
mit der Vorhalle zur Rechten. Der Lichteinfall diirfte eine Gotter- 
figur in1 Innern getrof'fen und die nur den Priestern bekannte 
Feinorientierung vermittelt haben." The t\vo pen and ink draw- 
ings mentioned in the text are architectural ~*econstructions made 
by Albert Schafer (see no. 83). 

179. V A N  LOHUIZEN-DE LEEUW, J .  E. An Ancient Hindu l'entple in 
Eastern Afglzat~istan. Oriental Art, vol. 5, No. 2, ne\v series. 
1959. pp. 3-1 1. 

A work based primarily on Lennart Edelberg's article Fragn~ents  
d'un stupcr dans la valle'e du Krrnar en Afghunistcrn (no. 81). On 
evidence published by Edelberg and others the author concludes 
that "the fragments incorporated in the tombs near Chigha Sarai 
do not belong to a Buddhist stupa of the 1st-5th centuries. Con- 
sequently they cannot be useti as an argument in favour of the 
itlea of Buddhist influence in Iiafiristan. Their decoration indi- 
cates the former existence at Chigha Sarai of a temple helonging 
to the initldle phase of the medieval architecture of north-west 
India  of about the 8th or 9th century". Drau-ings and photo- 
gi- :~pl~s ~ C C O I I I  ~ : I I I Y  the article. 

180. Rl.~cL.ic;xs, Sir ED\VARD. Tlze Jesrrit.~ ntzd tlze Grecrt Jlogrll. 
London, 1932. 434 p. illus. 

5 
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interesting hislory of Jesuit lllissions in Inclia \vhich contaills 
a report that in the 1670's "the .Jesuits of Agra obtained pc1.- 
nlission to undertake a nlission to Kafiristan and the task \\.as 
entrusted to Father Gregorio Roiz, then at Agra. Of his experiences 
we have no infornlation beyonti what we can gather from a 
nleagrc paragraph quoted in the annual report sent to Rome in 
1678. In this he tells us that the people are Gentios: that they 
\yorship a stone called ilifcrlzdeu: that they bury their dead: that 
thev are for the greater part white and well built and that each 
settlement of Kafirs is independent of the rest. He then concludes: 
'owing to their great dullness and greater barbarity I did not 
find tiispositions in them for receiving the faith, nor (lid I discover 
any indications that, as the Armenians had told us, they had 
been Christians at one tirne. All this obliged me to return to this 

9 9 9 college at Agra. 

181. hItic3lrrru;u, Sir GEORGE. A f ~ h a i ~ i s t a n  fro111 Darius to  d rnan -  
~r l ln l z .  London, 1929. 359 11. maps. illus. 

Contains material on Kafiristan including 'the Greek legend', 
the invasion by Abdur Rahman, and the conversion of the 
population to Islam. 

182. ~/IAILI,.ART, E. K.  T l ~ e  C ~ . u e l  Wcry .  London, 1917. 217 p. 
map. illus. 

The author states that Albert Herrlich (a  member of the Gerinan 
Hindu Kush Expedition of 1935) informed her that "these fair- 
haired men [the inhabitants of Nuristan] still [in 19351 worshipped 
the got1 Ilnra and his spouse Nurmelli . . ." The rest of the re- 
marks on Kafiristan have been largely taken from 13ol)crtson ex- 

' ' cept such inaccuracies as In Kafiristan, too, c.oc-lts art. sacred 
9 ' animals . . . 

183. h l . ~ l r ~ ~ i \ a r ,  C .  R .  T l l e  I J p p e ~ .  Btrsi~l of' t h e  Knbrtl  Rivei.. Pro- 
ceedings of the Royal Geographical Society, vol. 1, ne\\- 
series, Lonrion, 1879. pp. 1 10-1 'LO. 

\\'hat starts o i ~ t  as a geographical tiiscussion of the southel.11 
\\7atersl~etl of the Hiilclu Kush 1)ecomcs a histor11 o f  the esplor- 



ation of eastern Afghanistan with considera1)lc ttlnl)hasis o ~ l  
Kafiristan and the passes of the Hintiu Kush. Freclucnt rc.fc.rcn(.r.s 
to Rlogul and classical historians and geographers. 

184. RIARKHAM,  C .  R. The Present Slcr~~clpoil~ 1 of' (;eo~grcrphy. 'I'he 
Geographical Journal, vol. 2. London, 1893. 1,p. 481-505. 

"Our ignorance of Kafiristan is complete. \\'e still kno\\- nothing 
whatever of that interesting country and its exploration is verv 
desirable. Officers have been on its frontiers - Col. Tanner on 
the side of the Kunar River and my old friend Sir IVillialn Lock- 
hart on the north anti the late Mr. RlcNair from the side of  Chi- 
tral, but the country itself from the passes o f  the Hindu Kush to 
the banks of the Kunar is unknown. Its exploration is one of [he 
great geographical achie~ements that remain to be done in Asia. 
The results would be important both from a political, a geographi- 
cal anti possibly a commercial point of view, and there coultl 
be fe\v nobler ambitions for a young aspirant than to he the first 
explorer of Kafiristan. 9 9 

185. MARSH,  H. C. Llescription of (1 Trip to the Gilgit Va l l ey ,  cr 
Dependency of the ilfrrhcrraja of Krrshmir. Journal o f  the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal, vo1. 45, pt. 1, Calcutta, 1876. 
pp. 119-138. 

From the point of view of Kafir stutiies, this is valuahle chiefly 
for the comparative data it affords. In the Baltistan-Gilgit area 
the author notes that headmen are called 'Justero' and "through- 
out the country grapes are not picked by the people before they 
are ripe. A day is fixed for the vintage, when they are cut by the 
rnen and carried home by the \\.omen with great rejoicing; most 
honestly is this custoln carried out, they do not object to a stranger 
eating, but will not touch them then~selves, they also inlpose a 
fine of a kid on anyone found trespassing. The old Justero of 
hlinnor's little son was brought to ~ n c  for treatment, anti on 
aslcirlg Iliill i f  1 1 ~  had eaten anything that morning . . . he acknow- 
lctlgtbtl hc  11;rcl  catc.11 some grapes! roar of laughter \vas raised. . . 

9 9 the old Inail n.oulcl have to pay n l i i c l .  . . 
The author ~ n ~ n t i o n s  that Aman-i-Alulk of Chitral \\.as, at the 
time of his visit in 1855, afraid of the Duranis \\.ho "had been 
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trying to take some small forts fro111 hinl . . . These forts are 
situated on the south slopes of the Hintlu-Kush, on the confines 
of the Ijashgali or I<afir country, which shows that Kabul is 
trying to extent1 her rule beyonti Badakhshan into Chitral by the 
Dorah Pass fro111 Zebak." In Raltistan antl Gilgit the author 
states that lllc people n~a l t e  wine: "of course this to an arthodox 
Sunni is a great sin, so they are called Rafizi, Moghli, and other 
terms equivalent to Kafir". Marsh describes local wine-making 
in some detail and his information about the Justero and the 
manner in which fines are levied is very similar to that in Kafiri- 
stan. 

186. MASSON, CHARLES. ivarratiue of Various Jorrrneys in Balochi- 
stan, Afghanistan, The Panjab and Kalat, During a Residence 
in Those Coul~tries, to which is Added an  Account of the 
Insurrection a t  Kalat and a Memoir. on Eastern Balochistan. 
4 volumes, with 16 engravings and four \voodcuts. London, 
1844. 

The author's real name is James Lewis. He was an Englishman 
who assumed the name Masson, together with an  imagined Ameri- 
can citizenship, to disguise the fact that he was a deserter from 
the Bengal Artillery. From 1826-41 he travelled widely in south 
and central Asia. His observations of political, economic, social 
and scientific matters were subsequently proved extremely ac- 
curate. In  vol. I he devotes nearly all of Chapter 1 1  to a discussion 
of the Kafirs and Kafiristan, his information being gained from 
Kafirs and R/luslims encountered outside the area. He examines 
various historical accounts relating to the Kafirs from hIogul and 
classical tiines. For more about 'Charles Rlasson' see no. 103, 
124 and 230. 

187. ~~ICGHIXI)LE,  J .  \IT. The Inrltrsioil of' Iittlicc b!/ Alema~zder The 
Great, as described by Arricr~l, 0.  Curtills, l)iodoros, Plrltarclz, 
Justill, crnd other cl(rssic.tr1 arrt1zo1-s. \\'it11 An I11trod11cfion 
contaiizi~~g n life of' Alexander, copious Notes, Illrtstl~crtion.s, 
ilfnps nrzd Indices. Lonclon, 1893. 432 11. 

In preparing this work the author has "translateti anti annotatctl 
all the earliest antl   no st authentic. recorcls \\-hit~li have l.,cen 



preser~chtl of the hlacedonian invasion of Intlia untier =ilexander 
The Great". On pp. xii-xiii he lists solne 30 atltlitional works 
jvhich he 'found most useful'. There are several references to 
Kafiristan. 

188. R~CLEISH, ALEXANDER. Tlze 12rontierm Peoples o/' Indici, A 
Mi.~siox-rary Srrruey. London, 1931. 202 11. illus. 

See Appendix 15, 11. 178 for the following curious entrv: "Kafiri- 
stan and Kashmir 

1. Societas h4issionariorum S. Joseph tie Rlill Hill. . . 15 priests. 
2. Smurs de Jesus-Marie . . .13 sisters. 
3. Institut of Our Lady's Presentation (Cork). . . l G  sisters. 
4. Institute des Francescaines Missionares de Marie. . . 1 7  sisters. 

Total . . . 6 1 

The Siinla area reports 2,461 indigenous Catholics. There are 
seven stations, thirteen out-stations, thirteen churches and 
chapels. The Kafiristan and Kashmir area reports 5,000 indigenous 
Christians. There are 42 stations and out-stations, with 1 7  churches 
and chapels . . ." [?] 

189. *:AIcNAIR, \V. \Y. A Visit to K~lfiriston. I'roceedings of the 
Royal Geographical Society. Vol. 6, new series, Idondon, 
1881. PP. 1-18. 

A lengthy introduction by Lord Aberdare sum~narizes what he 
calls the 'historical geography' of Kafiristan. This is followeti by 
RicNair's paper on his journey to the eastern borders of Kafiristan. 
According to Sir Henry Yule, RlcNair was the first Englishnlan 
ever to visit the Slyat \'alley. The greater part of AlcNair's ac- 
count is concerned with his journey to Chitral. The narrative then 
breaks off and, without giving any information regarding his 
mo\-ements in Kafiristan, he discusses the region in general terlns. 

190. ~ I I S S I O N A R Y ,  A. The Amir's Pcen, The nfitcri I'cllley and The 
h'rrf irs. The Ilnperial and Asiatic Quarterly Review and 
( ) r i t b ~ i ~ a l  a~ i t l  Colonial Record. 1'01. 11, third series, \Yoking 
(ISngland), 1896. pp. 278-290. 

discussion of I h c  1)urand agreement and the confusion caused 
by faulty geograph~ is followed by a translation of the Frrtell 



lVcr111cl-i-Kc~firistall (see no. 18). If accurate, this is an ilnportant 
historical tiocunlent. Frequent nlention of place names enables 
one to folio\\- the course of Abdur I<ahmanls invasion of Kafiri- 
stan. In the Bashgul \'alley \\.e learn that the inhabitants of 
Kanldesh anti Kushtus set fire to their homes anti fled together, 
but the "inhabitants \\-ere put to the s\vord, or ruined, anti their 
property anti wealth \\.ere plundered by [he I<ing's army. llany, 
both men and \\-omen \\-ere killed by the guns of the King's 
arlnv when flying from there. 'l'hose \vho fled in this way gathered 
at hluntia Gul . . . Many of the infidels of Kantuzi also came to 
their assistance, and all those collectetl there numbered about 
6,000 . . . The fight continueti for t\vo hours, anti during that 
time the gunners of the King sent volleys into the infidels as if 
raining fire on them . . ." There is also mention of the burning of 
temples anti the breaking of stone itiols. 

191. R ~ ~ N ~ I ~ G O ~ I E I ~ I E ,  k1a.j. T. G. Report of' 'The  illirrrc's' E.rplor- 
crtion Fro121 Crcubrrl to Kcrslzgar. The Journal of the Royal 
Geographical Society, vol. 41, Lontion, 187 1. pp. 132-1 93. 

In the 19th century officers of the Survey of India frequently 
employeti trained 'natives' to explore the regions beyonti the 
frontiers of India. These men travelled in tiisguise, toolc great 
risks and occasionally failed to return. This is the report of one 
who was successful. "Of the countries bordering on the Xlirza's 
route, various pieces of information \\-ere collecteti. Kaferistan 
seems to he in much the same state as at the beginning of the 
century, the people being still independent, anti apparently not 
tiiminisheti in numbers, though their children are much sought 
after as slaves. The nuniber taken away cannot therefore he very 
large. . . After five marches they reacheti the snlall village of Ze- 
bak, from whence there is a road to Chitral. 'I'liis route is saitl 

7 9 to be dangerous on account of thc inrontis o f  Si!.:ll>osli Icafirs . . . 

192. R / ~ O K T G O ~ I E R I E ,  hlaj. '1'. <;. '4 H(rr)ildni.'s .Jorrrlzey Tllrorrgl~ 
Cllitrnl to Faizcrbnd ilz 1870. The .Journal of the Hoval Geo- 
graphical Society, 1.01. 42, London, 1872. 111). 180-201. 

". . . from Dir to Chitral the road is infested hy Kafirs, and i t  
\\-as consequentl~ necessary to ~nal tc  some other :1r1-nngcments, 
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in order to have a chance of a safe transit across this tlangerous 
tract. Traders are in the habit of halting at Ilir or Chitral until 
a large number collect, in order that they may all start together: 
solnetimes as many as 200 start at the same time, but, in spite of 
this and other precautions, the travellers are frequently attacked 
by the Kafirs, and many are ltillecl. Those of the tralrellers who 
fall are buried by the side of the road, ~nounds  surnlounted by 
a flag marking their graves. These are calleti the totnbs of  the 
martyrs. The sappers saw hundreds of these, anything but IT- 

assuring, memorials on the way between Dir ant1 Chitral." 

193. : i : ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  o f .  GEORG. Report (111 '4 ~Aingrli.stic 
Mission To Afghnnistnn. Instituttet For Sammcnlignendc 
Kulturforskning, Serie CI-2. Oslo, 1926. 100 p. maps. 

An introduction to the languages of Afghanistan is follo\red by 
technical data on Afghan Persian, Pashto, Shughni, Ormuri and 
Parachi. This is follo\ved by an introtluction to Kafiri and tech- 
nical descriptions of Kati, Waigeli, Ashkun and Prasun. Twenty 
pages are subsequently d e ~ o t e d  to a discussion of "The linguistic 
Position of Kafiri". Khou-ar and Pashai are also tiescribed ant1 
tliscussed. 

194. '"A~ORGENSTIERNE, Prof. GEORG. A Kafir 011 Kafir IJaws crnd 
Customs. Goteborgs Hogskolas Arsskrift, rol. 39. Goteborg 
(Sweden), 1933. pp. 195-203. 

This article consists largely of extracts from the RIS written by 
Mohammed Ahdullah in Hindi and translated into English hy 
hlorgenstierne. The sections relaling to the political organization 
of the Katir are particularly useful when compared with Robert- 
son's data on the Kam (no. 223). See also no. 20, 195 and 291. 

195. :':RIOHGESSTIERNE, Prof. GEORG. EII 11111fodt fr(1 Hinduliusj 
skiltIrcr sir1 egen Stcrll~nle. hlS of an unpuhlishec-i lecture, 
11 .~1 .  '1s 1). foolscap. 

A11 infornlal I,ul detailetl account o f  the noted linguist's meeting 
\vith hlohamnletl A1,dullah in Chitral, together \vith a description 
of the unique 11s on the Kafirs ant1 Iiafiristan ~vritten by him 
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round the turn of the century. h1~1ch data, deriveti from this MS, 
on the social and political organization of the Iiafirs is given. 
Similar i~lforination is available in no. 194. 

196. : s h l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 3 ~ ~ ,  Prof. GEOHG. ~ t f e f r a d i . ~ o n  110s Kafirene i 
Hindrzkusj. h4aal og hlinne. Oslo, 1950. pp. 155-162. 

The author discusses Kafir genealogies collected by him from 
informants in Kabul and Chitral between 1924 and 1949, part- 
icularly one given him by an old Kafir religious leader in Bru- 
motul (Chitral) in 1929, which goes back 54 generations. 

197. : s M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Prof. GEORG. Some Kati Mytlzs und 
Hymns. Acta Orientalia, vol. 21, pt. 3, Copenhagen, 1951. 
pp. 161-189. 

The linguist and authority on Kafir languages provides translations 
of traditional Kati tales and songs obtained by him in the field 
in 1929. He refers to Kafir beliefs as "a most interesting type of 
Aryan religion", and provitles comparative data on various deities 
as cited by earlier writers. 

198. "MOTA~IEDI, AIIMAD ALI. The Rural Econo~ny of Nnristan. 
Kabul, 1335 A.H. (1956). 76 p. illus. 

A study (in Persian) by the director of the Kabul Museum who 
accompanied members of the 'Danish Scientific Mission to Afgha- 
nistan 1953-54' to Nuristan. The first chapter, Econonlic Resources, 
is divided into the following sections: Standard of Living; Income; 
Professions; Bee-keeping; Life of Shepherds and Animal Hus- 
bandry; Life of Coolies. Chapter 11, Agricultural Life, consists of 
the following sections: Methods and Means of Agriculture; 
Methods of Irrigation; Mills; Study of Agricultural Life in Select 
Areas; Gardens anti Fruit Gathering; Footl. Chapter 111, I,ocal 
Industries and Crafts, contains the follo~ving sections: Carpentry; 
Steel, Iron, Copper and Brass; Tanning ant i  1,cathercraft; Cer- 
amics ; Stonecutting, kl'eaving ; 1)ycing. 'rhe fourth and final 
chapter is on Trade. 

199. R iu~c~r~so lu ,  Sir RODERICK. Preside~ztial Addres.~. Proceedings 
of the Royal Geographical Society, vol. 10, London, 1866. 
PI>. 178-264. 
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See 1)p. 236-239, Heyion of Ce~ztrc~l rlsicl IJc~llueel~ Tlle Itrrssicr~~ 
Frontiers crnd British India, for a discussion of the 'travels' of' 
Georg 1,uclvig von . . . . . ., together ~ l i t h  new information from St. 
Petershurg (where the M S  was found) conlrnunicateti by cle 
Khanikof, \\rho reports that the maps accompanying the XIS are 
convincing. A section of one map is reproduced between pp. 264- 
265. See no. 29, 154, 219, 220, 267, 268 and 278. 

200. N a z r ~ ,  MUHAMXIAD. The Life crnd Times of' S~rllcr11 il lr~h~nud 
of Ghazna. Cambridge, 1931. 271 p. map. 

In the Spring of 1020 A.D. "it was reported to Sultan Mahlnuci 
that the people of 'the pleasant valleys' of the rivers Nur anti 
Qirat [two rivers, according to this authority, in Kafiristan] \\-or- 
shipped the lion. He therefore resolved to conquer these vallevs 
and introduce Islam among their people . . . the ruler of the Qirat 
Valley offered submission and embraced Islam \\-ith a large 
number of his follo\vers . . . the people of the Nur valley . . . 
adopted a defiant attitude." They were "reduced to obedience . . . 
the Sultan no\\- appointed teachers to instruct the converts in the 
rudinlents of Islaln and returned to Ghazna. 9 9 

201. NIEI)ERXIAYER, O S I < . ~ I ~  V O N .  Ajgl1~111i.~tan. Leipzig, 1924. 68 p. 
test, \vith 246 photographs, 9 plans and 3 maps. 

The test contains brief references to Kafiristan of a geographical 
nature. Plate No. 55 sho\vs 7 Kafir effigies, some of which can 
no longcl* he traced. See no. 84. 

202. OLIVER, ED\\'AHD E. Across the Border, or Prrtlla~z and Biloch. 
London, 1890. 344 p. map, illus. 

I11 the last chapter, following an  uncritical and somewhat breath- 
less sulninary of the misconceptions then current regarding 
Kafil-istan, the author (without mentioning Russia) \\-arm of the 
cl:111scir o f  a militarv force crossing the Hindu Kush to Chitral, 
t11cl.c~ 1 0  I -n i se  'ii~i.;c.llief' h~ estcncling its influence oyer Kabul or 
Kashllli~,. Hc also \varns of Abtlur Rahman's plans for the con- 
quest o f  Iiafiristan :rnci concludes: ". . . it \vould be well therefore 
in the first place to let i t  he clearly untlerstootl that these com- 
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nlunities are to be considered entirely outside tlle limit of Afghan 
influence; and in the next to take more aclive measures to ensure 
that British influcnce shall he established instead . . . the states 
are as a rule ready to \velconle English officers, Kafiristan nlorc 
especially so-a country whose tendencies anti sympathy have 
rnore in coinmon with the Aryan stock than any single community 

9 , along our entire north-western border. 

203. OLUFSEN, 0. Throllgh the U I I ~ I Z O W ~ Z  Pnnlirs. Tlze Second 
Dunish Expedition, 18,C)8-1899. London, 1904 (Danish 
edition, K~benhavn,  1905). 229 p. illus. 

111 IVakhan the author found ruins and numerous caves \vhich 
had been previously inhabited. He is of the opinion that ". . . it is 
quite improbable that they were matie by the Vakhans; they are 
most likely the work of the Siaposh, \\rho no\\. people the province 
of Kafiristan, south of the Dorah Pass in the Hindu Kush. The 
Siaposh, 'The Black sltin clad' - being the Iranian wort1 froill 
Sicrh, 'black', and prrsh or posl~ 'skin', as they are called bv the 
people of the neighbourhood - ruled over Vakhan not so very long 
ago, as our researches proved, and their numerous relics of for- 
tifications and fortified castles in the province are unmistakable, 
being built with much greater military ingenuity than those built 
by the rest of the population." (p. 91). 

204. PALLISER, Capt. EDWARD. I<crfirisfal~. The 'I'inles, 171.iday, 
September 27th. London, 1878. 

"To the Editor of the Times: 
Sir, When quartered with my regiment at Peshawtu*, opposite 
the Khyber Pass, I remember the inhabitants of I<afir*istan being 
a subject of conversation. They were said to I)(\ a 11-hile race 
bordering on Afghanistan; savage (:h~.isti:~ns, living anlong 
grand mountain ranges; their \\-olnCn \\rere beautiful, anti the 
Afghans made frequent raids to carry olT the girls for the harems 
of their chiefs. The Anleers of Kabul had, it was said, freclucntly 
trieti to conqueror these brave people, \vho being Christians, arc 
regarded as outcasts; but they still held their valleys, ihougll 
badly armed, ancl every no\\- and then sent 1ncss;lgcs to the 
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J~nglish for help. N o  doul~t  some of' your rcaclcrs can cnlightc~tl 
us on this now very interesting sui~~ject. I t  is just possi1)le that 
Christian soldiers raised in these valleys may yct garrison Ka1,ul 
and Canctahar uncler English officers. Your obedient Scrvanl, 
Ed\vartl I'alliser, late Capt. 7th Hussars." (See no. 116). 

2 0 5 .  I'EARSE:, Rlaj. HUGII  \IT. K~xfiri~tun. The United S e r ~ i c e  
Magazine, vol. 15, new series. London, 1897. pp. 331-334. 

An account inspired by the almost simultaneous appearance of 
Dr. Robertson's The Kafirs of the Hindu Kuslz and Abdur Rahman's 
invasion of Kafiristan. Among other things, reference is made to 
"the official record of the invasion, addressed by order of the 
Amir, to hluhammadans throughout the \vorldV. This rnay pos- 
sibly refer to the source cited here as no. 190. 

206. PESSELL, Dr. T. L. Ain011y the ll'ild Tribes of the Afghan 
Frontier, A record of Sixteen l'ears' close intercorrrse U'ith 
tlze Natives of tlze Iizdicrn ilfrrrches. London, 1909. 324 11. 
maps, illus. 

The met-lical missionary writes (p. 306-7): "I t  is a reproach, 
again, because on our North-\Vest Frontier, only separated from 
Chitral by a range of nlountains, is the interesting land kn0n.n as 
Kafiristan. There is reason to believe that the inhabitants o f  this 
land, kno\vn as Kafirs, are the descendants of some of the Greeks 
\vhonl Alexander of Rlacedon brought over in his train three 
hundreti vears before Christ. Two stories are current anlong the 
Kafirs regarding their origin, but both point to their arrival about 
the third century before Christ. One is that a number of Greeks, 
expelletl from the lo\vlantls by the advance of surrounding anti 
nlore po\verful tribes, took refuge in these mountain fastnesses; 
anti the other is that they are the descendants of \vounded soldiers 
left h1\' Alexander The Great in the neighbouring region of Ba- 
jollr- . . . They n-elconled some Christian ~nissionaries who visited 
tlic4r \ .a l lc~s at clilTerent times in the last century, and there is 
every reason to 1)elieve that had the Christian Church accepted 
the task, the whole of that nation \\-oulti have adopted the Christian 

9 9 religion . . . 



207. P r s c o ~ ~ ,  F ~ t ~ : ~ ~  E ~ r c .  'I'l~e lioute by zuhic.11 .-llercll~tlel. E ~ l t ~ l . e ( ]  
India. ?'he Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society. l,ontlon, 
1894. pp. 676-689. 

A discussion (with a may) of Alcxantler's route up  the Kuilar o r  
Chilral \'alley antl his probable course east and south to the 
Intius. l'he comments are based largely on Arrian anti are 
inspired by RlcCrindle's comlnent (see no. 187) that the gcography 
of Kafiristan, Chitral and S\vat is too little knonrn to enable one 
to trace Alexander's movements in these areas. 

208. PINKERTON, JOHN.  The Travels of Goez fro111 Ltrlzol., the 
Capital of India, to Kashgcrr. [In] A General Collection of 
the Best and hlost Interesting Voyages antl Travels in All 
Parts of the Worltl. Vol. 7. London, 1811. pp. 579-557. 

Included here is a brief reference to Kafiristan in connection 
with the Jesuit's meeting a 'certain hermit' somewhere between 
Peshawar and Jalalabad. See no. 65, 180, 21 1 and 280. 

209. POPOWSKI, JOSEF. The Rival Powers in Central Asia, 01. The 
Strrrggle Between England and Russia in the East. Trans. 
from the German by A. B. Brabant. London, 1893. 

The author describes the southward expansion of Russia into 
Central Asia, discusses Russian designs on India and enanlines 
the strategical considerations with special reference to Afghanistan 
and the Hindu Kush passes. "The history of past wars," he 
writes, "indicates . . . the strategical importance of Kafiristan. 9 ' 

210. PRICHARD, JAMES COWI~ES. Of The Siah-Posh, 01. Kafirs of 
The Hindu Kush. Researches Into the Physical History of 
Mankind, vol. 4. London, 1844 (third etlition) pp. 213-218. 

Published 41 years before the first confirmecl l<ul.opean pene- 
tration (Lockhart, 1885) of Kafiristan, this account, based on 
Elphinstone, Burnes and the coin~ncnts  of a Mr. Ritter and a 
Prof. Bopp of Berlin, claims to have been compiled "froln the 
only accounts published", though Vigne, Masson and AIohan La1 
had already published their findings when the third edition of 
Prichard's Researches appeared. There is an interesting inap at 
the beginning of the volume. 
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211. I- '~IICIIAS, SAMUEI,.  The IJoll!l and I)CIII,~OI'~L~S .Jolir~~e!j J"I'OIII 
I,ulzore, A Cilie of the Grec~t Moyol, To C/I~II(I, ll!j Ile~~e(lictll.s 
Goes. [In] I-'urchas His I'ilgrimage or Ijelations 01' 'I'hc 
Worltl and the Religions Observed in all Ages and I'laces . . . 
etc. Vol. I ,  London, 1626. pp. 413-41 5 .  

13enedict de Goes "departecl from Lahor thc sixth o f  January 
1603. Everie yeere there is a carrauan of Merchants \vhich pass 
out of these parts into the Kingdome of Cascar, about live hurlciretl 
together, for their better defence against Hobhers. \Vith these 
adjoyning himselfe, in a nloneths travel1 hee came to Athcc in 
the same Province of Lahor. After passage of a river and some 
stay, hee came after two ~noneths to Passaur: thence travelling 
to a small Towne, they met with a certaine Heremite, who told 
them that thirtie dajes thence was the Citie Cal~herstam, in \vhich 
no Saracen was permitted entrance, but Ethnikes may enter 
except in to their Temples. Hee tasted also of their \vine, of \vhich 
the countrie is fertile. They goe to their 'I'emplcs in blacke. 9 .  

See also no. 65, 180, 208, and 280. 

212. RAJENDHALALA MITRA. 011 the Supposed Idel~tity of the 
Greeks with the Yavanas of' tlze Sa~lskrit \lTriters. The Journal 
of the Asiatic Society of  Bengal. \'ol. 43, pt. I ,  Calcutta, 
1874. pp. 246-279. 

The author in the course of his discussiorl refers to the Kambojas 
who "are said to dwell in the north-western frontier of India, 
their country is famous for its horses, and we have to look for 
them near the Hindu Kush; and the Yavanas, who are always 
[in ancient Sanskrit texts] spoken along with them, must be 
their neighbours, probably Bactrians . . . \ITilson places the 
country of Kamboja in Afghanistan. He says, . . . there is an  ap- 
parent trace of this name in the Cannlujis of Kafiristan, who 
mav have retreated to the mountains before the advance of the 
Turk trihes.' This ~vould give us the northern part of Afghanistan 
for t11(~ IOC':IIC of Iiamboja; and it is borne out by the tradition of 
s o l ~ l c ~  01' lilt. l i a~ i~ho jas  \vho no\v dwell in India . . . nothing is 
kno\vn to l;irrol,c.ans of this renln:~nt of the old race . . ." This is 
followed by a c.urious account of the 'I<alnbohs' written by one Babu 
Sambhuchandra hlu karji and pri \~atelyco~n~nunicated to the author. 
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2 13. RA.J EN nI{i\l..\ IA ~ I I T R A .  I I Z ~ O - ~ ~ ~ ~ C I I I S  : Contri6iifio~1~ T o u ) u ~ ~ , ~  
the Ellzcidntioll of Tl~cir All(-ier~t c111d rlledic~oal History. 
2 vols. Calcutta, 1881. 

'rile reference to Kafiristan is in connection with the "Kambojas 
or people of thc Hindu Kush" anti is identical with the infor~natiorl 
provided by the same author in no. 212.  

2 11. Ra-I-ZEL, FHI EDHICH.  Tlle History of ll/lu~zkiild, trrrnslated fro111 
the Second Germcln edition by A .  J. Butler. Vol. I11 (of 3 
vols.) Lontton, 1898. 59'3 p. maps, illus. 

P. 387: "In the rarity of polygamy and severe punishment of 
adultery among many hill tribes we can recognize a higher 
status of family life; testified also by the festivities on the birth 
of a child. That the position of the wife is not on this account 
high is clear from the descriptions of the warlike Siahposh. Here 
tiistinctions of caste seldom hindered the free choice of partners. 
Polygamy made its \yay among these people from Tibet." P. 397 : 
"Situation and natural surrounc-lings have preserved smaller 
groups of mountain peoples with their primitive characteristics 
pure and unalloyed. The Galchas are stronger, more courageous, 
more honest than the Tajiks . . . On the Kafirs, or Siahposh, 
and the Dards is besto\ved the praise of being people, on the one 
hand neither fawning nor timid, on the other, more free from 
the impertinent self-conceit than most other orientals." P. 404: 
"The patriarchal government of the Galchas anti the Siahposh, 
who only recognise village headmen, passes into tiespotism where, 
as in Chitral, it is possible to rely upon an Oriental monarchy . . . 
The chiefs of these little states were long the terror of subjecis 
and neighbours by reason of their slave-hunting. Quite lately the 
number of s l a ~ e s  going yearly fro111 Chitral to  13aclaltshan has 
been estimated at 500; hardly a single famil\. is said to have 
gone unbereaved. hloreover the tlc1noc1-alic. Siahl)osh and the 
Dard tribes of Chilas are merciless sla\-c-huntcrs . . . On the south 
slope of the Hindoo Koosh cl\vell the Siahposh or Kafirs, men 
of medium height, well built, light in colour, with brown hair 
ailcl eyes, unlilte both Afghans and Cashmerees. Their language 
is Indian ant1 recent; anti perhaps unticr pressure from Rilussul- 
inan peoples, forcing their \\-a? south\varti anti east\\-ad, they 
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iirst calnc into [heir present quarters in thc ninth or tenth (.en- . . tury . . . 

21 5. HAVEHTY, Iieut.  H. G. Sonle Hemarks o n  the Origiil of Z'l~e 
Afghcrn People rrnd Ijicrlect clnd o n  the Connection of The 
Prrshto Languclge W i t h  the %end (1nd Qel~lnui  crnd T h e  He- 
brew. The Journal of the Asiatic Society of ljengal, vol. 23. 
Calcutta, 1854. pp. 550-588. 

The author is concerned with the accounts of early Pushtu or 
Afghan historians. He notes that "Sir William Jones was of the 
opinion that the Afghans are the Paropan~isadae of the ancients.. . 
but Ihe Seah-Posh Kafirs are in all probability the Paropa~nisaclx 
of the writers of antiquity . . . 9 # 

216. RAVEHTY, Capt. H. G. Notes o n  Kafiristcln. ?'he Journal of 
the Asiatic Society of Bengal. 1'01. 28, Calcutta, 1859. 
pp. 317-368. 

Raverty, a tireless translator of obscure historians and restless 
investigator of all inatters pertaining to north-\vest India and 
Afghanistan, was particularly interested in Kafiristan. He critically 
examines Hurnes' account and then supplies his o\vn, based on 
information gathered from persons who had visited the area. 
In an efTort to obtain reliable information he sent his o\\-n ohservers 
across the frontier; one of these was absent for two years before 
submitting his report. Much of the account given here is geograph- 
ical (place names, routes, etc), but Kafir customs are also re- 
cordecl; marriage, funerals, slavery, social control, etc. 

21 7. RAVERTY, Maj. H. G. :Votes on  ; i f g h a n i s t a ~ ~  and pnrt of 
Baluchistaiz, Geographiccrl, Ethnographical and Historical, 
Extracted from the Wri t ings of' little knorvn Afghan and 
Tcrjrik Historians, Geograpl~ers nnd Genealogists ; the Histories 
01' the  Ghrlris, the  Turk  Sovereigns of tlle Dihli Kingdon?, the 
JIrr!rlInl Sor~ereigns of The  House of' Timur, rind Other Illu- 
I Chronicles; crnd fro111 Persorzrrl Observcrtions. 
I,ollclo;l, 18S8. 734 p. 

The bulk of the clata on Kafiristan - and there is a good deal of 
it not readily found elsewhere - is g i ~ e n  on pp. 129-194. Un- 

Hist.l~ilos.Ifcdd.l)an.~i~1.Sclsli. 41, no. 3. 6 
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fortunately Raverty frequently fails to identify his sources. 111 
addition, one is often at a loss to know whether he is quoting 
from a R4S or speaking froin his own kno\vledge. The volume is 
a major work by a dedicated inan. 

218. HAVERTY, hlaj. H.  G .  Kafiristan and the KrrJiri Tribes. The 
Calcutta Review. Vol. 103. Calcutta, 1896. pp. 65-109. 

A lengthy article derived from a variety of sources (most of 
which are unidentified), ranging far into the history, languages 
and customs of the Kafirs. In general, Raverty seems to have 
obtained most of his data from Muslims who had travelled in 
or on the borders of Kafiristan and from the translation of Urdu 
and Pushtu MSS, of which he collected a large number during 
his years in India. 

219. RAWLINSON, Sir H. C. Observations on Two Afel~~oirs Recently 
Published by M. Venirrkof 011 the Pal~zir Region and the Bo- 
lor Country in Central Asia. I3roceedings of the Royal Geo- 
graphical Society, vol. 10. London, 1866. pp. 134-153. 

The work from which Veniukof's abstracts were taken is entitled 
Travels Through Upper Asia From Kashgar, Tashbalyk, Bolor, 
Badakshan, Vokhan, Kokan, Turkestan to the Kirghis Steppe and 
back to Kashmir through Samarcalzd and Yarkend. Veniukof 
writes: "The author was a German, an agent of the East India 
company, despatched in the beginning of this, or at the latter 
part of the last century [i.e. 18th or 19th century] to purchase 
horses for the British army . . . the Christian name of this traveller 
- Georg Ludvig von - appears over the preface, but the surname 
has been eraseti . . ." Ralvlinson writes: "If this manuscript 
were genuine, it was one of the most valuable contrihlltions to 
our Itnowledge of Central Asia that had ever hccn gi17cn to the 
world; on the other hand if it were not gcnl~i~l tb ,  i l  was one of 
the 111ost S U C C ~ S S ~ U ~  forgeries tllal 11:1(i c.\.c.~. 1 ) c ~ n  attenlptect in the 
history of literature. . ." Ra\vlinso~l "hatl studied it for Iveeks 
ant1 for months, and had gone through tht3 task of tracing step 
11y step the route of the supposeti Geri~lail traveller [and] arrived 
at a definite opinion, and that opinion \\.as that the '?'ra\.els' 

, 9 were nothing inore than an elaborate hoax. See no. 29, 1.74, 
220, 267, 268 and 278.  
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220. RAWLINSON, Sir H. C. Monograph oil the 0.ru.s. 'I'hc .Journal 
of the Royal Geographical Society, vol. 42. I,ontlon, 1872. 
pp. 482-513. 

Further details of the 'Klaproth imposturc' with references to 
Gardner anti Belor. "With regard to thc remarkably correct 
description of Kaferistan, which is given in the German Baron's 
'Memoir', and the citation of actual \\.ords from the Kafir lang- 
uage, I can only suppose that the author horro\vecl from Mollah 
Nejib's 'hilemoir' published in the appendix to Elphinstone's 
'Cabul', vol. 2, p. 373; but in that case the Russian hlSS must 
be later by some years than the date which it bears of 1806, as 
Elphinstone's first edition was published in 1814." See no. 21 9 
and further references given there. 

221. RISLEY, Sir HERBERT. The People of Indiu. London, 1915. 
472 p. with plates, map. 

P. 35-36: "The Turko-Iranian type is in practically exclusive 
possession of Baluchistan and the North-\Irest Frontier Province. 
Its leading characteristics are the follo\ving: The heat1 is broad, 
the mean indices ranging from 80 in the Baloch of the \lTcstern 
Punjab to 85 in the Hazara of Afghanistan. I put aside as tloubtful 
cases the Hunzas, Nagars, and Kafirs anti the Pathans of the 
north-western Punjab. For the first three the data are scanty, 
and it is possible that further enquiry might lead to their inclusion 
in the Indo-Aryan type. In the case of the last the individual 
indices vary from 69 to 87, and although broad heads preponderate 
on the \\.hole, there is a sufficient proportion of long heads to 
warrant the suspicion of some mixture of blood . . . The mean 
orbito-nasal index, which measures the relative flatness of the 
face, ranges with the Turko-Iranians from 111 in the Hazara to 
118 in the Baloch, Brahui, and Dehwar. The highest individual 
inties (131) occurs among the Pathans of the north-\\vest Punjab, 
and  the lowest (1 18) alnong the Kafirs. The type as a whole is 

* ' c o n s l ~ i c - t l c ~ u 4 1 ~ ~  1)r'o-opic . . . 

222. " ' R o n l ~ ~ s o s ,  Sir GEORGE SCOTT. K ~ ~ J i r i s t ~ ~ n .  The Geo- 
graphical Journal.  1'01. 4, London, 1894. pi'. 193-218. 

6 



I'he I~:~iglish ~ueciical doctor and political agent who spent a 
vcar in ICafiristan (1890-91) gives a general account of the Kafilns 
anti Kafiristan including geographical, social, political and re- 
ligious data. A nlap acco~npanies the article. 

223. ' ~ ~ R o ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ r s o s ,  Sir Gl.:o~ic;i: Scorr-r. T l ~ e  Kcrfirs of the Hindu 
K ~ l s h .  Lontion, 1896. 658 p. map, illus. 

The hook on the subject. Dr. Robertson first visited the Bashgul 
ITallev of eastern I(afirista11 in October 1889. He returned to 
Kafiristan in September 1890 ancl remained there until October 
1891. His book, reports and articles stand as models of pioneer 
fieldwork. 

224. :':ROL~EHTSON, Sir GEORGE SCOTT. K a f i r i s f ~ ~ z .  The Times, 
Thursday, December 24th. London, 1896. 

In this letter to the editor, Robertson, in criticizing a remark 
lnade hy a reviewer of Tlze Kcrfirs of the Hindu Krrslz, states that 
hlcNair did not [in 18831 reach any 'Lutdeh villages' as re- 
ported in his talk to the Geographical Society (see no. 189). Ac- 
cording to WafTetlan Khan, \vho -was h4cNair's guide and a friend 
of Robertson's, XlcNair "never crossed the border into true 
Kafiristan". Robertson repeats that the Lockhart hlission of 
1885-86 was the first occasion on which Europeans entered 
Kafiristan. 

225. : i : H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Sir G E O R G E  SCOTT. Kcrfiristcr~~: Its 11/I~11zner.s 
crnd Crrstol~ls. Journal of the Society of Arts. Vol. 45 (Nov. 
1896-Nov. 1897). London, 1897. pp. 573-581. 

A geographical ant1 cultural account of Kafiristan hy  one  of the 
few \\writers on the subject to obtain his material i l l  thc field. 

226. " 'Roul-:~~~sox, Sir GEORGI: S( :o . r~ .  Iitrfiristcrn crnd Its People. 
'I'hc Journal of the Anthropological Institute of Great 
13ritain ancl Irelanci. 1'01. 27, T,ontlon, 1898. pp. 75-89. 
2 plates. 

L1ll account of life in Kafiristan related in the fol-in of a stol-y or 
hiographv of one 1,ulliain of Kanltlesh. A good deal o f  inforination 
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on Kafir custollls are woven into tho talc. ' I ' l l ( b  chngravings silo\\, 

items of material culture, including a Kafir cbt'figy. 

227. HOHEI<TSON, Sir G E O I ~ G E  SCOTT. (ohituary). 1)ccrtll of Sir 
G .  S. Robertsorz, The Hero of' Chilrc~l. 'I'he Tilnes, 'I'uesday, 
January 4th. London, 1916. 

"We regret to announce the death of Sir George Scott IIol,ertson, 
KCSI, the Liberal Member for Central Bradford whose name 
was a household word throughout the British Empire 21 vears 
ago, when he was the hero of the seige of Chitral. Sir George, 
who was 64 years old, hailed from the Orkneys where he camc 
of well known faillilies on both sides. He was educatetl at \Irest- 
minister Hospital Ivledical School, joining the Indian ,\3e(lical 
Service in 1878 . . . 9 9 

228. R O B E R T S O N ,  Sir GEORGE SCOTT. (obituary). Sir George Ro- 
bertson. The Geographical .Journal, vol. 47. IAondon, 1916. 
pp. 149-150. 

A summary of the outstanding achie\,ements o f  thc doctor- 
soldier-explorer-anthropologist. 

229. HOSE, H. A. A Glossary of the tribes and  caste.^ of tlze P r r~z j~b  
and North-west Frolztier Province. 3 vols. Lahore, 191 1 - 
1919. 

Vol. I1 (A-K) Kafir, pp. 420-435. A general description of the 
tribes, religion, political organization, myths, marriage, festivals, 
sports, etc. of the Kafirs. The compiler relied mainly on Robertson. 

230. Hoss, FRANK E. ~\:eru Light o n  Charles illnssolz. The Indian 
Antiquary, A Journal of Oriental Research. Yol. 62. London, 
1933. 11. 221 ff. 

Gooc l  I:1clig1-ouncl inaterial on the notecl explorer ancl author.. 
Hoss 're~c.a:\ '  tllal ;\lasson's real name lvas .J:~lnes I,e\\-is and 
that he \\,:>s :[]I Icnglish tieserter fro111 the Bcngal .Artillery. Cur- 
iously, Ross has apl~arentlv not read Grey and Garrett (see no. 
103) \\rho provideti the same infornlation five years earlier. 
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231. S,.ISTI~I, I{. A. NILAI(.IN'~II. A Co~~~prehellsioe History of' Iizdiu. 
Yol. 11, The 12frrr~rycrs nizd Satar)clha~lcts, 325 l3.C.-300 A.1). 
Calcutta, 1957. 918 p. 

"The early Chinese writers seem to have had a vague idea about 
the geographical position of Ki-pin but . . . it appears to have 
tlenotecl ancient Kapisa country, the Kafiristan of the modern 
maps . . . Levi and Chavannes identified Ki-pin with Kashmir; 
the latter suggested that it meant Kashmir from the period of 
the Han anci down to that of northern Wei, and was only in the 
Tang period identified with the country about the northern af- 
f l u e n t ~  of the Kabul River, the present Kafiristan. 9 9 

232. ' 3 S ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Dr. ARNOLD. (editor and contributor). Deutsche 
Im Hinduk~tsch, Bericht I)er Deutschen Hindrrkusch-Expedi- 
tion 1935 der L)eutsclzen Forschungsgemei~~schaft. Berlin, 
1937, 351 p. maps, illus. 

The expedition, consisting of six German specialists, travelled 
widely in Nuristan and neighbouring areas. This volume contains 
the reports of each specialist: I, Die Aufgaben und die Zusam- 
rnensetzung der Expedition von Th. Roemer und W. Troll; 
11, Organisation und Verlauf tier Expedition von Arnold Scheibe; 
111, Die land\virtschaftlichen Sammelarbeiten der Expedition und 
ihre Ergebnisse von Werner Roemer unc-i Klaus v. Rosenstiel; 
117, Die Landbauverhaltnisse in Nuristan von A. Scheibe; V, Die 
\Valdverteilung und Verhreitung (ler Baumarten in Ost-Afghani- 
stan und in Chitral von Gerharcl Kerstan; VI, Beitrag zur Rassen 
und Stammeskunde der Hintlukusch-Kafiren von Albert Herrlich; 
VII, Sprach\vissenschaftliche unti volkerkundliche Studien in 
Nuristan \Ton Wolfgang Lentz; VIII, Tage am 'I'irich Rlir, Ein 
Bergsteigerbericht von Albert Herrlich; I S ,  13cl-ichl iiher die 
entomologischen Sammelergebnisse tier I<spcbtlition von Hans 
Sachtleben; S,  Geographische 13cr~11cr.li~1ngc.n von A. Herrlich, 
\IT. Lentz, \IT. Roemer untl K .  v. Roscl~sticl. 

233. S C I I U R ~ I A S N ,  H. F. The itfongol.~ of A f g l ~ ( l ~ ~ i . ~ f r r ~ ~ ,  nil Ethno- 
grcrphy 01' tlze Moghols nnd related peoples of Af.(jh(llzistrrl~. 
The Hague, 1061. 435 p. map, illus. 
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In six brief references the author ciles l)eut.sche I111 l j i ~ l d ~ l k ~ l ~ c I ~  
(no. 232) on points relating to various aspects of' kinship ancl 
nlaterial culture, using these to contrast his own findings alllong 
the Mongols. 

234. SCHUYLER, EUGENE. Turkestull, i\"otes of (I Jourlley in Rnssicln 
T~lrkestan, Khokand, Buklzclrcl and Kuldjcl. 2 vols. London, 
1877 (sixth edition), maps, illus. 

Vol. I, p. 1 1  1 : "In every city, and even in many of the smaller 
towns of Central Asia, there are numbers of Hebrews anti Hindoos, 
the former having been in the country for centuries, the latter 
coming temporarily from the neighhourhood of Shikarpur for the 
purposes of trade. There are to he seen at times in the towns 
people called Liuli, \\rho are apparently the same as our gypsies. 
The women tell fortunes, cure the sick, and carry on a small 
traffic. The men trade in horses, and have almost a monopoly of 
leeches, which they collect from the ponds and streams. Con- 
nected with these are two other races apparently much the 
same - the Jiutchi, lvho are probablv Kafirs from Kafiristan; 
and the Alozang, who are settled in some srnall \~illages." 

233. SCOTT, GEORGE B.  rlfgha~l and Pathan, A sketch. Lonclon, 
1929. 188 p. map, illus. 

The book as a whole is a general sketch of British relations 
(mostly warlike) with the peoples of the North-west frontier of 
India. Of the Kafirs, he has this to say: ". . . the Siahposh Kafirs, 
as they were called, were probably the remnants of a race si~nilar 
to the Chitralis, Baltis, etc., who lived in a most primitive state, 
secluded in elevated glens approachable only up narrow rocky 
defiles, or over snow-clad mountains, and has escaped the at- 
tention of Islamic conquerors . . . In 1879 . . . Col. Tanner, of the 
Survey of India, made a bold attempt to penetrate into Kafiristan 
. . . He dressed as a well-to-do Pathan, but was unable to speak 

1 1  

I ' ~ l \ l ~ t o  . . . the disguise \\-as a failure . . . 

236. SCOTT, , J O I I S .  Tlle i\Ton-Pcrtlzniz Tribes of the \'crlley of the 
Hind~r-l\'rrsl~. .Tournal of the Royal Central Asian Society, 
~ o l .  21. London, 1934. pp. 305-308. 
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l'he section cntitlcti 'l'l~e ~Von-Pathnn 'l'ribes of' Kui~nr Iiioer 
actually includes all of Nuristan. 'I'he information proviclctl is 
based on inaccurate geography, clubious linguistics and out~nodccl 
orthography. 

237. SH A W ,  R. l3. A I'riilce of' K(lsl~gh(lr 011 the Geogrcrph y 01' Ectster11 
Tlrrkestan. The Journal of the Royal Geographical Society, 
vol. 49. London, 1876. pp. 277-298. 

"'I'he eastern border of IJaloristan adjoins the country of Iiasligar 
and Yarltand . . . its northern border adjoins 13adakhshan, its 
western, Iiabul and Lumghan (Lughinan) and its southern border 
is the country of Kashmir. Balor, therefore, included the present 
districts of Kafiristan, Chitral, Yas-in, Gilgit, Hunza-Nagar, etc. . . 
There is a common tie between all the districts thus indicated, 
in that they constitute the habitation of the Dard race. According 
to Rlirza Haidar's definition, therefore (anti he was in a good 
position to judge, having conquered the country), I3alor answered 
to Dartlistan. 7 9 

238. SHAM', H .  B. On the Glzalclzcrh Laizg~lages (M'trkhi (111(I Suri- 
koli). Calcutta, 1876. 140 p. 

The author discusses the relation between the languages im- 
mediately north of the \vatershecl of the Hindu Kush (Ghalchah) 
and those immediately south (Dardu). He also gives, for coin- 
parative purposes, some Kalasha wortis. This lvorlc also appeared 
in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, vol. 45, pt. 1, 
Calcutta, 1876, pp. 139-278. See also the J.A.S.B., vol. 46, pt. 1, 
Calcutta, 1877, pp. 97-126, for an article by the same author on 
"The Shighni (Ghalchah) Ilialect". 

239. SF~AW,  R.  B. Strcry Arian.~ iiz Tibet. 'I'hc .lou~.llal of' the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal, \.()I. 47, p t .  1 . (:alc.utla, 1878. 
pp. 26-62. 

These 'stray Arians', accortlirig to Sh;l\\., "I~elong to the Ilarti 
race". Thcy present "the iillcresting sight of a people o f  pure 
Arian race, isolated in the seilli-barbarous stage, and who enjoy 
the rare distinction of being practically unafl'ectetl by thc nc.tioli 

7 ,  of any of the great philosophising or lncthodising ~.cligions . . . 
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In a footnote the author remarks that "the Sicl/l-/)osh Kufirs 
(probably Dards) have also a (-listoin of 'going once a vcar to 
the top of a mountain as a religious exercise and putting a stone 
on a cairn' (Leitner's Ilardistan, \'ol. I, pt. 3, 1). 42)." 

240. SINGIIAL, D. I-'. I R ~ ~ C I  (11111 A J a l ~ r ~ ~ t i . ~ t n n ,  1876-1907. A Study 
in Diplomutic Relntiol~s. Univ. o f  Queenslant1 Press, 1963. 
216 p., maps. 

Reference is made to the fact that 1,ockhart's ex1)etiition to 
Kafiristan (1885) did not have the approval o f  the Amir. 'I'he 
story of the Durand Line is given. "Accortiing to the British, the 
Bashgul Valley formed part of Chitral State and \\.as thus out- 
side Afghan influence. The 14inir . . . maintained that it was a 
part of Kafiristan, and he not only clai~ned the \valley but the 
whole of Kafiristan." 

241. SMITH, VINCENT A. The Early History of India From 600 B.C. 
To the Aluhanzmadalz Conquest Including the Ilzuasion of 
Alexander The Great. 2nd edition, Oxford, 1908. 461 p. 
maps, illus. 

"A fancied connexion with Dio~lysos and the sacred hlounl Nvsa 
of Greek legenti gave special interest to the town anti hill-state 
called Nysa . . . The chants and dances of the na t i~es ,  the ancestors 
of the Kafirs of the present day, bore sufficient rese~nhlance to 
the Bacchanalian rites of Hellas to justify the claims made by 
the Nysaeans, and to encourage [Alexander's] soldiers in their 
belief that, although far from home, they had at last found a 
people who shared their religion and might be regarded as kins- 
men. Alexander hulllouretl ihe convenient delusion. . ." See 
also no. 122. 

242.  SNITII, VINCENT A. Tlze O.t.ford History of Indin From the 
Ecrrliest Tilnes to the End of 191 1 .  Clxford, 1923. 211t1 edition, 
81 4 11. ~llaps,  illus. 

''Tl~c. ~ h ( ; r t - l i \ . ~ ( l  Hun empire \\-as broken up by the Western 
Turks, \\-lie in Ilici~. turn succum1)c~cl to the Chinese. For a few 
uears, fro111 G6l 1 0  ti(; j [X.D.] China c~ijoyed unparalleled prestige. 
Icafiristan (Kapisa or I<i-pin) was a province of the empire, and. 
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the ambassadors in attentlence at the imperial court include(l 
envoys from the Suwat Valley and from all the countries extending 
from Persia to Korea. 9 9 

243. SNOY, Dr. PETER. Die Kafiren: Formen der Wirtschaft ri~zd 
(;eistigen Krrltur. Inauglrral-Dissertatiorz zur Erlangung des 
Iloktorgrades der Plzilosophischerz Fakultiit der Johann Wolf-  
gang Goethe-ITi~iversitut z ~ r  Frankfurt am Main. Giessen, 
1962. 277 p. map. 

This work, based primarily on available literature but including 
Prof. Friedrichs' diary and unpublished RlSS by Buddruss and 
.Jettmar, is divided into four parts: Kafiristan und seine Be- 
wohner; Wirtschaftsformen der Kafiren; Die Formen geistiger 
Gestaltungen der Kafiren; and, Versuch einer kulturhistorischen 
Gliederung. There is a useful bibliography. 

244. STARR, L. A. Frontier Folk of the Afghan Border and Beyond. 
Church hlissionary Society, London, 1920. 96 p. illus. 

Pp. 74-75 : "The three men [in the photograph] are of one family: 
two brothers on the right, and the man on the left their uncle. 
They belong to Kafiristan, a secluded part of Afghanistan. Kafiri- 
stan, or 'land of the unbelievers', was ceded to the Amir of Af- 
ghanistan after the British expedition of 1895. Its people were 
then forced to accept the faith of Islam, and the country was re- 
named by the Mohammedans Nuristan, 'The land of Light'. 
The man in the centre is the only man from Kafiristan \vho has 
ever become a Christian. He is that valuable combination - an 
educated Indian gentleman ant1 a genuine Christian. He is a 
doctor as well; and though for thirty years it had been impossible 
for him to get in touch with his own people, when they required 
medical aid it was to the hospital at Pesha\var., where he was 
the house surgeon, that they journeyed." 

245. STEIN, Sir MARC AUHEL.  E. t*plo~-ni io~~s  i ~ z  Centrnl Asia, 
1906-8. The Geographical Journ:~l, vol. 34. Lontlon, 1909. 
pp. 5-36 and pp. 241-271. 

The information about Kafiristan is almost identical \\.it11 that 
given by the author in no. 247. \\'it11 this article is a group picture 
of 15 Kafirs in Chitral. 
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246. S-I-I:IN, Sir R'IAHC AU R E L .  OIZ A l e . ~ ( l ~ ~ c l t ~ r ' ~  7'r(lck to the I ~ l c i i l s :  

Personczl Narrative of Explorclt ions on the ~Vorlh-  It'est 
Frontier of' India. London, 1929. 182 p. maps, illus. 

In speaking of the Chinese Buddhist pilgrims, the author remarks: 
"Sung l'un, the next pilgrim whose record has surviveci, in A.D. 
519 also crossed the Pamirs to the Oxus. I3ut his party ~visely 
avoided the dreaded route by the Indus, 'where irons chains 
served for bridges and suspended across the void formed a 
passage', and reached Swat by the way of Kafiristan." 

217. STEIN, Sir ~ ~ A H C  AIJREL. OJZ Ancient Cenfru/-Asian Trucks: 
Brief Narrative of three Expeditions in Innernzost Asiu crrzd 
,Vorth-western China. London, 1933. 342 p. map, illus. 

"In its autochthonous population Chitral holds an important 
branch of that 'Dard' race which by its antiquity and ethnic and 
linguistic affinities may well claim special interest. Already in the 
days of the Achaemenaen Empire its seat in these mountains 
nras known to Ktesias. But the mountain fastnesses of Chitral 
have again and again offered shelter also to broken remnants of 
tribes unable to hold their own elsewhere. Thus I \\.as ahle to 
take exact anthropological lneasuren~ents alike of Iranian- 
speaking hillnlen from across the Hindukush and of wild-looking 
refugees from Kafiristan. They were the last heathen remnant of 
those Kafir tribes who in their mountain fastnesses had held out 
for centuries against Afghan conquest anti forcible conversion to 

9 9 Islam. 

248. STEIN, F. jr. Afgllalzist~111 in Seiner Gegenwartigen Gestalt. 
Zrrr Orientirung in der A4f~~l~anisclzen Frcrge. Peternlanns 
llittheilungen, vol. 24, pp. 466-474; vol. 25, pp. 23-28 and 
1'11. 60-64. Gotha, 1878. 

;\ gc.nci.nl geographical tiescription (with a map) of .4fghanistan 
tlra\vr~ tip to provitle background inforination for the ,Anglo- 
Afghan \\-ars. Llisiances, routes, latitude and longitude, altitude 
of passes, rivers and their courses, mountain ranges, etc. are 
given. Se\lcral references to Kafiristan. 



240. S r r ~ . i s ~ ~ : o i < ~ ) ,  \'iscount. 0 1 1  the IAtrnguu!/e 01' thc. A/?~hcl~z.s. 
The Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great I3ritain 
and Ireland. Vol. 20. London, 1863, pp. 52-66. 

The article is priinarily concernetl with Pushtu but, relying on 
Truinyp, the author refers to "insulated tribes in the Hintiu 
Iiush [spealting] dialects of tiistinct Intlian rather than Iranian 
origin . . . the language of the Siah-push Iiafirs of Kafiristan . . . 
is a genuine Indian dialect." 

250. SYKES, Brigadier-Gen. Sir PERCY. Tlze Riqht Honolr~.crble Sir 
~Ilortinler Ll~rrcrnd, A Biogrnyhy. Lontion, 1926. 356 11. maps, 
illus. 

P. 215 : "No Amir had maintained his army entirely at the es- 
pense of his subjects, and there was danger that \\.hen there was 
no fighting and looting abroad, there 1%-oulti be civil war at hoine; 
by the boundary that was being negotiated [Oct. 18931 only 
Kafiristan would be left to be subdue(1 by the Ainir - anti Kafiri- 
stan was a miserably poor country, although the conquest of a 
pagan land ~ r o u l d  gratify his fanatical subjects. It was therefore 
just and reasonable that the Amir should be given a generous 
subsidy, if only to lessen the need for imposing crushing taxation 
on his subjects, and to enable him to maintain a standing army, 
on which to base his ponrcr. ' 9 

251. SYKES, Sir PERCY. A History of A/:c/lzrr~zistnn. 2 vols. London, 
1940. maps, illus. 

I11 1-01. I some information on "the Siah-push or 'wearer's of 
Black Clothes" is given with quotes from Holtiich and references 
to Lockhart. The Kafir "social system is entirely tribal and their 
form of paganism was 1nuch mixed with animisin." In vol. I1 
Sykes gives a short account of the Utlny Agreeinent o f  1893 and 
Holtlich's boundary Commission \\.hie11 pc~lctralcvl the Ilcrin 
\'alley. Mention is lnatle of the Dur:l~iti ,Ag~.c>c~l~cnt anti -4btlur 
Rahman's subsequent invasion of  Iiafiristan. 'I'iinur's cspedition 
into Kafiristan is also tiescribeti. 

r . 252. I . - \ x s r : ~ ,  Alaj. H. C. B. Letter ITronl .Ilnjor H .  C .  11. T ( ~ I ~ I I ~ I .  
011 Tlze Iicrfir I,nligrrage. Proceedings of the Asiatic Socict~, 
of Bcngal. N o .  111, Calcutta, 1879. ~ I I .  7 5 - 7 7 .  
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'I'he author reached the southern fringe of Kaliristan whcrc h(1 
intervie\\-ed t\jro 'Chugunis' from a 'valley north-west of 1'ec.h'. 
He states that these people are of "a po\verful clan [of] 6,000 
fighting Inen . . . 'I'hey are half Kafir themselves . . ." 

b L,,3. - 'T , INNEI~ ,  Col. H. C. 13. Notes on the Chugnni und Neighbour- 
i~zg  Tribes of Kafiristun. Proceedings of the Royal Geograph- 
ical Society. Vol. 3. Lontion, 1881. pp. 278-301. 

An account of a visit to the 'Dara Nur' 011 the southern edge of 
Kafiristan. This is prefaced by a summary of various \vritings on 
Kafiristan prior to 1880. In addition to linguistic data, the author 
provides place names, information on vegetation anti drainage, 
manners anci customs, etc. 

254. TARN,  \\'. 11'. Alexander The Great. 1'01. I, ,\Tclrratiue. Cam- 
bridge, 1948, 161 p. map. 

"Both flanks of the Hindu Kush \\-ere once full of hill chieftains 
\vho claimed descent from the man \\rho left none to succeetl 
him. On the Indian side they once ruled in Chitral, Gilgit, Nagir, 
Hunza anti elsewhere, and \ve ourselyes have seen a Mir of Hunza 
\vho \\.as tlescentied from Alexander and bore a British title; it is 
said that at one time they intermarried only with each other, 
and some families on both sides of the mountains seem to have 
acquired the Alexander-descent by marriage; the \Yhite Iiafirs 
of Kafiristan became, and still are, Alexander's hlacedonians . . . 9 ,  

235. T . ins ,  W .  \IT. The Creeks in Bclctria and India. Cambridge, 
1951. 539 p. nlaps. 

Regarding the satrap\. of the Paropa~nisadae, it "had once ex- 
tended to the Indus, but in the second century B.C., as doubtless 
since Alexander's time, it only reached from the Hindu Kush to 
the Kunar River, comprising the country which \\,as to be one of 
the (; l -~cl i  strongholds for a century after the loss of Bactria itself 
- i l l o  \ ~ ; r l l ~ ~ ~ ~ s  of the Panjshir and Ghorband r i ~ e r s  under the Hindu 
liusll,  sr)J;lc 1);11-1 of Kafiristan, and also Laghlnan, Iiabulistan 

1 ,  

ant1 the country about the Kabul (Kophen) river . . . 
"Asoka has rccorclcti lhat he sent missionaries to Greeks on his 



frontier, which, from their being coupled with the Kamljojas of 
Icafiristan (Kapisene), means the Paropamisadae . . ." 
"Kapisa was the outlet for Kafiristan, the land of the Kamhr)jas, 
who were possibly a valuable support to the Greeks - indectl it 
has been thought probable that Iiapisa and Kamboja are the 

1 .  same \vord . . . 
"Kapisa stood in Kapisene to the east of [the united Panjshir- 
Ghorbantl rivers]. There is no doubt about this, for Kapisene was 
Kafiristan or part of i t .  . . it has been suggested that Kapisa and 
Kamboja, the name of the people of Kafiristan, must he the 
same word." 
"Pliny (ITI,92) gives the name Kapisene, with Kapisa as its capi- 
tal; it included the Panjshir Valley and Kafiristan, or part of it." 

256. :%THESIGER, W. A Jo~lr~zey in ivrzristcrn. The Geographical 
Journal, vol. 123. London, 1957. pp. 457-464. 

In 1956 the author travelled up  the Panjshir, crossetl the Chamar 
I-'ass, and entered the western borders of Nuristan. After visiting 
Iiularn he descended the Alingar river to Jalalabacl. Seven 
photographs and one map are published with the article. 

257. TI-IOMSON, H. C. Tlze Clzitral Campaign, A Narrntiue of'Eue11ts 
in Chitrcrl, Swnt and Bqjour. London, 1895. 312 p. map, illus. 

Chapter 21 of this work is concerned with Kafiristan. General 
introductory observations are followed by speculation about their 
origin, remarks on the strategic position of the area, and the 
route taken by Alexander. The latter part of the chapter is con- 
cerned with Greek antl Butidhist art. The writer conclu(les: "If  
the Kafirs are the tlescentlants of this ancient Buddhist race - antl 
el~erything points to the conclusion that they arc - i t  is tlif'ficult 
to understand how they can have so complctcly lost a11 traces 
of their Buddhism. 9 9 

258. THOHUURN,  S. S. A s ~ Q ~ ~ c  i \ l e ig l lbo~~~~.  ICclinburgh and London, 
1894. 315 p. maps. 

The hook as a \\?hole is concernecl with Russian and I3riiish 
interests in Central Asia and thus the focus is on the huITcr statc 
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of Afghanistan. 'I'he history of Russian and British relations ivilh 
Afghanistan is sketched and the political geography of' Afghanistan 
is outlined. Kafiristan is tiescbribecl (p. 113) as "one of the few 
remaining mysteries of Central Asia. It is a small self-contained 
block of probably under 7,000 square miles, lying west of Chitral 
and directly south of Badakhshan. The rivers Chitral or Kunar, 
Kabul and Panshir alnlost encircle Kafiristan . . . Its peoples are 
Kafirs, idolaters, what you will, but not Musalmans. They lnay 
number in all about 100,000, but are probably diminishing. 
Their southern tribes are by degrees accepting Islam for the sake 
of peace, and gradually adoping the habits of their Xlusalman 
neighbours. Kafiristan is peculiarly interesting, because its tribes 
are supposed to be the sole surviving remnants of primitive 
Aryans, and are in possession of the only small tract in the \vorl(l 
forming, in the midst of hluhammatian countries, an enclave 
which has never either embraced Islam or been successfully in- 
vaded by the follo\vers of the Prophet. Most of its inhabitants are 
believed to retain to this day the sanle faith and the same customs 
which they held in 324 B.C. when Alexander The Great's hlace- 
donians skirted their fastnesses on the march to thc invasion of 
India . . . The independence of the country is cluc to its inaces- 
sibilitjr. It lies like the Pamirs, apart from any great higll\\.av, 
and its natural strength forbids the \vasting of resources in an 
attempt to conquer its sturdy inhabitants. 9 9 

259. TOMASCHEK, ~VILHELXI.  Jinfir und Kafiristnn. Allgerneine 
Encyklopadie tier \fTissenschaften und Kiinste in alpha- 
betischer Folge Yon Genannten Schriftstellern bearbeitet 
und herausgegeben yo11 .I. S. Ersch untl J. G. Gruber. 
Zweite Section, H-N, ~ o 1 .  32.  I,eipzig, 1882. pp. 49-57. 

A thorough summary of European kno\\.ledge on the subject in 
the 1880's. The data is presented untlcr the follo\ving heatlings: 
(;c>og~.a l)hischc Uebersicht ; Ethnogral~hische Stellung der Kafirs ; 
(;t~sc~hic-li tc. : 'I'opographie der Kafir Tribus ; Sprache der Kafirs ; 
Qucl lc~n~~:~c .I~ \ \ . t~ i . ; :  I,ebens\veise untl Gebriiuchc cler Kafirs; 
I(1eitiung; i I ;  Die Hiiu.;cl.: Stiinde; Die Heirathsge- 
brauchc ; Totltengt~l,l.%~cl~e ; Religion. 
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260. To~+i+l;ss, H .  7'rtrnslcriion of ~ 0 1 1 1 1 ~  Unt-i~rtcrin Greek Legends 
on Coi11.s of' the Indo-Scytlzian Pri11ce.s of' Cabrrl. The Journal 
of the Asiatic Society of Bcngal. Vol. 20, ne\\. series, Cal- 
cutta, 1851. pp. 137-151. 

After remarks concerning the possible existence "of a Graeco- 
Barbaric vernacular language" in A4fghanistan, the author's 
thoughts "involuntarily wander to the mountains of Kafiristan, 
that mysterious country, the Opprobr i~~m Geographim Anglicce, 
lvith its peculiar inhabitants, the self-declared tiescendants of 
A41exantler's soldiers, who speak, say all informants, a peculiar 
and unintelligible language. This race of men, be they what thev 
may, have certainly talten refuge from the overflowing title of 
immigration in inaccessible haunts, where to this hour they 
exist, rarely, if ever, quitting their o\vn limits . . . It remains yet 
to be seen whether, safely removed from the highway of nations, 
the descendants of those who were for a time tinctured with the 
tastes of the most civilized people of antiquity, may not be founti 
extant, still perhaps retaining traces of the European stock they 

9 9 came o f .  . . 

261. T R I N K L E I ~ ,  Dr. EMIL. A f g l z ~ ~ n i s t ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Eiize Landeskrrndliche 
Studie auf Grund des Vorlzrrlzdenel~ Mnterial.~ und Eigener 
Beobticht~mg. Petermanns illitteilungen, Erganzungsheft Nr. 
196 (Ergiinzungshand 42) Gotha, 1928. 80 1). maps, illus. 

A general geographical survey of Afghanistan. Information on the 
vegetation, monsoon influence, landscape, population, history anti 
religion of Kafiristan is also given. In regarti to the conquest of 
Kafiristan and the conversion of the population to Islam, Trinlcler 
\vrites : " 1896 unternahrn Emir Abti-al-Rahman einen Glaubens- 
feldzug gegen die Kafiren und sol1 sie zum Islam hekchrt hahen. 
Nach allen vorliegenden Berichten scheinen c l i c h s c .  I3cltehl-ungs- 
versuche aber nur teil\veise erfolgrcic.11 gc\vcschn zrl scin, tlenn die 
Truppen des Emirs drangen nit-hl l ic i  in 1G:lfiristan ein, so class 
sich heute zweifellos in tien abgeschlossenen Gebirgsgegenden 
tier alte Gotterglaube noch erhalten hat." 

262. THINI<LI:I{, Dr. ERIII,. T11r0~1!jh Tlle Henrt of ilfqhnnistcrl~. 
Lontlon, 1928. '146 p. map, illus. 
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'The author states that in 1923 the routes and passes o f  the Hindu 
Kush were still "infested by marauding tribes~~ien - especially 
Kafirs - who lie in \\lait for the weary traveller and rob him . . ." 
The general remarks concerning Kafiristan that follo\v draw upon 
the writings of Robertson, McNair and Holdich. 

263. THIPATHI, R A M A  S.  History of' Ancient Indicr. Benares, 1942. 
555 p. 

"That southern Afghanistan and the frontier regions continued 
to form part of Asoka's vast realm is clear from his rock-edicts 
in Shahbazgarhi (Peshawar District) and Mansehra (Hazara 
District) as also from the evidence of Yuan Chwang who refers 
to the existence of Asokan Stupas in Kafiristan (Kapisa) and 
Jalalabad." 
Kaniska (one of the Kushan kings of India, circa 78-125 A.D.) 
led a successful expedition across the Pamirs "and compelled a 
feudatory state of China to surrender hostages to him . . . ar- 
rangements were made for their stay in the She-lo-ka monastery 
in Kapisa (Kafiristan) . . ." 

264. TRUMPP, Rev. ERNEST. On the Language of the So-culled 
Kafirs of the Indian Caucasus. The .Journal of the Royal 
Asiatic Society, vol. 19. London, 1862. pp. 1-29. 

In 1859 Rev. Trumpp, who resided in Peshawar, managed to 
interview three Kafirs from 'Warnasthan' for the purpose of ob- 
taining inforination on their language. He provides an outline of 
grammar, together with short sentences, and concludes that "the 
Kafir tongue [is] a pure Prcrkrit dialect . . . separated from its 
sister dialects since the interruption of the hiuhammadan power 
in the tenth century of our era . . ." In three appendices Kafir 
~vords  collected by Burnes and Norris are compared with those 
collectecl by Trumpp. 

265. : : l ' \ ~ i : . .  S ~ F . \ H .  Le Nonrisfan. Afghanistan, vo1. 3, No. 4. 
Kabul ,  1'3-1-h. 1'1'. 3-7. 

Following a general geographical description (climate, vegetation, 
ctc.) the author speculates on the origin of the Nuristani people 

Hist.l.'ilo~.Mcdd.Dan.~i~1.ScI~k. 41, no. 3. 7 
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and discusses their religion, providing infornlation about each 
of the principal dieties. The wooden effigies arc tiiscussecl and 
there are notes regarding wine-drinking and sports. 

266. '"VAVILOV, Prof. N. I. and D. D. RUI~INICII .  I-tgricult~rrcrl A f- 
qhanistaiz. Bulletin of Applied Botany, Genetics and Plant 
Breeding. Leningrad, 1929. 610 p. maps, illus. 

This work (in Russian) includes an  account of a ten-day journey 
from north to south across Nuristan in 1924. The Russian botanists 
descended the Pech Valley of central Nuristan to its confluence 
with the Kunar at Chagha Sarai. An English summary of the 
book is given on pp. 535-610. No English summary is contained 
in the 1959 re-issue, which appears as vol. I of the collected 
works of Vavilov, though this new edition does contain a full 
bibliography of all the author's works. 

267. VENIUKOF, M. The Painir and the Sources of the Ainu-Daria, 
Translated for the Royal Geographical Society frorn The 
Journal of the Imperial Geographical Society of St. Petersburgh 
1861, by J. Michell, Esq. The Journal of the Royal Geographi- 
cal Society, vol. 36. London, 1866. pp. 248-265. 

"Whether the Belors and the Kaffir Siahpushis of Burnes are 
one and the same tribe, or distinct oflshoots of the Indo-Persian 
race must remain a matter of conjecture, as no positive conclusion 
can be arrived at." 

268. VENIUKOF, NI. The Belors and tlzeir Country, Trnnslnted for 
the Royal Geographical Society fro111 the ,Jorrrizrrl of the 
Imperial Geographical Society of St. Petershrlr!~, 1862 by 
,I.  iMichell, Esq. The Journal of thc Itoyal (ieographical 
Society, vol. 36. London, 1866. 1'1'. 2(icj--279. 

The main part of this discussion of 1i:ifiristan and the 'Belors' 
consists of a lengthy extract froin A Joririzey Throrrglz Upper Asicc, 
etc. by 'Georg 1,udvig von . . . . . . '  - last name unltno\\-n. Much 
doubt has been cast on the genuiness of this work. See no. 29, 
154, 219, 220, 267, and 278. 
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269. VIGNE:, G. T. A Personal hr(~rrc~tir)e of'cr Visit to (;hr~:l,i, h'u- 
bul crnd Afghanistein crnd of (1 Residence at the Colrrt of I)ost 
,Wohamel; with Notices of Hunjit Sing, Khirm (111fl the Rllssicrn 
Expedition. London, 1840. 479 p. 

In  1836 the author saw Kafir 'slaves' in Kabul anti Jalalahad. 
With the aid of one of these he colnpiled a vocabulary \vhich he 
publishes in the appendix. "This allnost unknown race say that 
they are Arabs, and are descended from the same tribe as Xlaho- 
med. I should think it much more likely that they are descen(led 
from the Greeks of the Bactrian Dynasty." Hut he notes that 
their language "bears but little resemblance to Greek". Some 
information is given regarding Kafir-Xluslim relations, Kafir moclcs 
of livelihood, etc. 

270. VIVIEN D E  SAINT-MARTIN, L. Memoire Anc~lytique sur la 
Carte de 1'Asie Centrale et de I'Inde construite d'aprts le 
Si-yrl-ki et les autres Relations Chinoises des Premiers Siecles 
de Notre Ere pour les Voyages de Hiorren- Thsang duns Z'lnde, 
Depuis l'annee 629 jusqu'en 645.  [In] hlemoires sur les Con- 
trkes Occidentales by Stanislas Julien, vol. 11, Paris, 1858. 
pp. 251-428. 

Those parts of the Memoire concerned with the Kafiristan area 
in general are to be found on pp. 293-308 (Lie Brrmiyan au Pas- 
sage du Sindh). 

271. ~ V A G N E H ,  H. ant1 A. SVPAN. Die Bevolkerung der Erde. 
Peterlnanns Rlitteilungen aus J. Perthes' Geographischer 
Anstalt. Erganzungsheft Nr. 101 (Erganzungshand 22) Go- 
tha, 1892. 271 p. maps. 

See 11. 72, Kafiristan und Hindu Kc1.s~-h, for a tiiscussion of the 
~ a r i o u s  population estimates given I)y Hussian, German and 
T?nr:li.;h \\.riters. Sbornik (1 868) gives 100,000 ; 1lrNair (1 883) 
gives 200,000 : U'agner (1 891) gives 120,000 ; Keane (1 885) 
gires 150,000: 'I'o~iiaschek (1882) gives 130,000. It may be ad- 
ded that I<ollc~l.tioil's estimate n-as ~i0,OoO. After the invasion of 
Kafirislail Ahciur Rallnlan orderetl a census  taken and the figure 
arrived at was 24,000. 

'7 + 
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272.  :':\VALEII, A. H. ~Vooristan. Afghanistan, vol. 6, No. 3, Kabul, 
1951. pp. 20-29. 

Introductory remarks are followed by sections on 'physical 
features' (geographical) ; 'social life' ; 'Economic Life' ; and 'In- 
dustries'. Some information on language, education and 'Laws 
and Customs' are also given. There are six illustrations showing 
effigies, \vootlen howls, weapons, etc. 

273. WILREH, DONALD N. (ed.) Afghnizista~z. Country Survey 
Series, New Haven, Conn. 1956. 501 p. 

This includes several references to the Kafirs. There is speculation 
that the Kafirs are among the oldest elements of the present in- 
habitants of Afghanistan. "Many of the Kafirs in the north-east 
part of the country are believed to have fled long ago to their 
present home from other parts of Afghanistan in order to escape 
conversion to Islam, although some modern Afghan scholars as- 
sert that they are descended from colonies left by Alexander." 
The population estimate, following Robertson, is given as 60,000. 
The information on language is derived from Morgenstierne. 
There is a brief summary of general information based on Ro- 
bertson's findings. 

274. WOLFF, Rev. . J O S I ~ P ~ I .  ~Varratille of n Mission to Bokhara in 
the Years 1843-1845 to Ascertain tlze Fate of Colonel Stod- 
dart and Cnptniiz Corrolly. Edinburgh and Lontlon, 1848 
(5th edition). 429 p. 

"The Kaffer Seeah-Poosh are pagans. They are believed . . . by 
some to be the descendants of the army of Alexander The Great; 
their women are beautiful, and celebrated in Asia. Their dialect 
seems to be cteriveci from the Sanscrit . . . They n.orsllip their 
ancestors. Their iciols are of wooti anti stone, to  \\-honl sacrifices 
are off'ereti by the hereditary priesthood : they also have magicians. 
'They consider fish as unclean. I'olyga~ny is practised among 
them. They are tieadly foes to the Rluham~nedans. They are 
sociable, cheerful and passionate. Dancing, with musical instru- 
ments anti drums, forms part o f  their amusements. Hospitality 
ancl vengeance of hlootl belong to their religious principles. The 
Inen \\.ear a shirt, ant1 over it a black goat's skin, for \vhich they 
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are called Seemh-poosll, '1)lac.k c.1othed'. The \vonlcn \rrcar o t~ ly  
one shirt, antl their heads are coveretl with silver ornaments. A 
red tiara tlistinguishes the maidens. 'l'hey live on cattle, fruit 
(walnuts, apples, grapes and apricots) and good wine. Their 
domiciles are of wood, with subterranean chamhers; utensils ac- 
cording to European fashion, as chairs, tables and bedding. 
They have daggers and firearms. A wealthy Seeah-poosh possesses 
800 goats, 300 oxen and 8 slaves. Their number amounts to 
90,000." 

275. WOLFF, Rev. .JOSEPH. Travels ( ~ n d  Adventllres of the Her). 
Joseph Wolff. 2 vols. London, 1861 (2nd edition). 

Vol. 11, p. 37: ". . . upon the heights of those mountains the Kafir 
Seeahpoosh are wandering. They call themselves 'Seema' antl 
are believed by some to be descendants of the army of Alexander 
The Great; but il'olff cannot help thinking that they are remnants 
of the tribes of Israel; for the Jews in Bokhara the~llselves, who 
do not call themselves Je\vs, but children of Israel, and who as- 
sert that they belong to the ten tribes, say that those Kafir Seeah- 
poosh are their brethren whose ancestors had entirely forgotten 
their law, and had fallen into idolatry - but into the ancient 
idolatry. They call God 'Imrah' and they worship the figure of 
a fish, called Dagon. They have in their mountains the ten com- 
mandments written upon stone; and their women observe the 
law of purification. They hate Muhammedans hvith a perfect 
hatred; but they love the Jews, and as often as they kill a Xlu- 
hammadan, they put a feather in their head-dress. Hence the 
proverb, 'He has got a feather in his cap'. Their colour is per- 
fectly white, like that of Europeans. 9 9 

276. ~ V O O D ,  Capt. JOHN. .Jorlrlley to the Sorrrce of the River 
Oxus, with a n  Ess~ ly  on the (;eography of the Ihlley of the 
O.rrrs b y  Col. Henry Yule. London, 1872. 280 11. maps, 
engravings. 

111 Tt:lci:~lthsllan the author meets a 'Siah-Posh or black-vested 
Kaffir' anti  port.; that "he gave us an anirnatetl account of his 
countryincn, and pressed us to visit them when the passes opened. 
As an i~lducenlcnt to ( 1 0  so, he prolnised us plenty of honey and 
oceans of wine." (p. 186). 
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"7'hc I\I~~ssulmans un\\.ittingly give high praisc to [the Kafirs] 
when they acltno\vledge, as they readily \\.ill, that one Kafiir 
s l a ~ e  is worth tm-o of any other nation. They add that they re- 
sernble Europeans in being possesseti of great intelligence, anti. .  . 
I conce i~e  that they ofl'cr a fairer field for nlissionary exertion 
than is to be founti anywhere else on the continent of Asia. They 
pride themselves on being, to use their o\17n words, brothers of 
the Firingi . . . I take the inhabitants of Kaf'f'eristan and the other 
lnountain regions whose solitudes have scarcely yet been invaded, 
to be of the same race as the Tajik. . ." See chapters 17-19. 

277. YULE, Col. Sir HENRY. Pccpers Connected with tlze Upper 
Oxus Regions. The Journal of the Royal Geographical 
Society, vol. 42. London, 1872. pp. 438-481. 

Paper no. 2 is entitleti Journey from Peshawar to Kcrslzgar and 
Yarkand in East Tizrkestun or Little Bokhcrra, through Afghanistan, 
Balkh, Rccdakhslzctn, Wakhan, Palnir and Sarkol, Undertaken by 
Fui: Birkslz in connection with the Mission of T. D. Forsytlz, C.B., 
dirring 1870. On p. 461 the follonring observation is made: "From 
Zaibak to Sanglich, Dozakh Darah, Shahr, Fort Munjan, Porak, 
Fort Kalar, the capital of Kafiristan. At the close of July 1870, 
A4ir Mahmud Shah, the chief of Badakhshan, made a most suc- 
cessful attack on Fort Kalar, and brought a large number of 
Kafir captives to Batiakhshan, whom I saw at Faizabati . . . 9 9 

The thirti paper in the group is devoted to a (2iscussion of Rolor. 

278. YLTI,E, Col. Sir HI;NHY. Tlze Geogrcrphy and History of tlze 
Upper W'crters of the Oxrrs. [ In]  ,Journey to the Source of the 
River Osus  hv Capt. ,John\\'ood, Lontion, 1872. pp. xxi-c,vii. 

Col. Yule's lengthy essay prefaces this edition of ll'oocl's 'Osus'. 
It is a thorough, nleticulous stutly of the history ancl geography 
of the northe1.11 anel castern borderlancls o f  I<afil.ist:11~. Icafiristan 
pisoper is not a subject of tletailctl (lih(*l~ssioll 1)ut 1nost of what is 
said has a tiircct hearing on the su1)ject. ITscful footnotes. 

279. Y ~ L E ,  Col. Sir HESHY (Trans. anti ed.)  Tlze Rook 01' Sel- 
ill(cl*c.o Polo tlze Ve~zetian, Collce1-1zing the I(il1gdonls n~zd 
illnrr)el.~ 01' the Eust. 2 vols. Lonclon, 1875 (211c1 edition, 
rc\.iseti), ]naps, illus. 
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Vol. I ,  11. 162 (footnote): "IJ'ootl thinks that the 'I'ajik inhahitant5 
of Batlakhshan and the adjoining districts are substantially of thc 
same race as the Kafir tribes of Hindu Kush. At the tinlcb of I-'olo's 
visit it \vould seein that their conversion l o  Isla~ll was imperfcc-t. 
They \\?ere probably in that transition state \\.hich ohtains in our. 
own days for some of the Hill hlaho~necians adjoining the Kafirs 
on the south side of the mountains the rel~roachful title of Kim- 
chah illusulman, or Half-and-Halfs. There they \\roultl seem to 
have retained sundry Kafir characteristics ; among others that 
love of \vine which is so strong among the Kafirs . . . 'l'he \vine of 
Kapishi, the Greek Kapisa, inlmediately south of Hindu Kush, 
was famous as early as the time of the Hindu grammarian E'anini, 
say three centuries B.C." 

280. YULE,  Col. Sir HEXRY. (trans. and ed.) Cathuy rr~ld the 
\Vu y Thither, Being a Collection of' Jfedieucrl ~lrotices of' Cllinrr. 
The Hakluyt Society, Second series, vol. 41. London, 1916. 

Cuthcly and the \\'(I!] Thither \\.as issued in four volumes (1913- 
1916), the last of which contains the index. The main references 
to Kafiristan appear in vol. 4 where the 17th century journey of 
Benedict Goes fro111 Lahore to the Great Wall via Kabul is re- 
counted. The footnotes on Kafiristan are lengthy and infor~nati\-c. 

111. The Kalash Kafirs of Chitral 

281.  BRUCE, C. G. Twenty I'ears ill the Himnlaycl. London, 1910. 
335 p. map, illus. 

'I'he author travelled in the petty states of the \\'estern Himalaya 
in the last decade of the 19th century. He considers that "the 
Kafir is an  unreclailned savage and \\-ill al\\-ays remain so; his 
nlintl is far more prinlitire and, so to speak, a\i7ay back than 
lh;~l  o f  any Chitrali or Pathan . . . He is an ancient man, a Inan 
ol' ;I lo\[ pcl'io(1, a relic. In his savagery one cannot compare him 
to thc. 3a\-:igc tl.il,c>s on the eastern frontier of India . . . The Kafir 
is intcnscly allc.it.nt." Further references to the Kalash Kafirs are 
sprinkleti \\-it11 such terms as ' s la~e-l i  lie' ; 'low-type' ; 'beasts of 
11urtle11'; 'degratleci type of head, or \vould it he better, possibly, 
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to say unevolutetl?' Alention is made of tlic Lockhart expe(iition 
anti Robertson's journeys. Opposite p. 256 is a photo of Kalash 
Kafir effigies and another of some houses in Bulnboret. 

282. Bitucr:, C. G. Hinlcrlaycli~ \l'anderer. London, 1934. 309 p. 
illus. 

The author spent some time in Chitral. \Irhere his remarks on the 
Kafirs are taken from Robertson they are accurate. His own ad- 
ditions are of the follo~ving type: "The Kafirs are relics of worn- 
out people . . . savages, not semi-civilizeti people like the Chitralis 
. . . Their religion contained strange relics of Hinduism . . . They 
are quite ready to eat raw a A4arkhor when it is killed on a hill- 
side . . . It is curious to see relics of Greek religious ceremony 
which they have grafted into their degenerate worship . . ." The 
author does make a contribution, however. Facing p. 120 he 
publishes two unique photographs of Kafirs taken by Col. Lock- 
hart in the upper Bashgul Valley in 1885. Bruce neither credits 
the source nor comments on the photographs. 

283. DAMES, hi .  LONGWORTH. Citral (Chi tml ) .  The Encyclopae- 
dia of Islam, A Dictionary of the Geography, Ethnography 
and Biography of the Muhammadan Peoples. Vol. I, A-D, 
Leyden, 1913. pp. 862-864. 

This contains references to the Kalash Kafirs, their language and 
their religion. The author incorrectly states that the Kalash Kafirs 
of Chitral have all been converted to Islam and that the population 
of Chitral is now [I9131 'purely R4usalman'. The term Kator is 
also discussetl. 

... 284. .:.GANNON, Lt.-Col. J .  R. C. A Froi l t i~r  Torrr. 'l'lic Hilllalavan 
Journal. Vol. 3. Calcutta, 1931. pp. (53-76. 

The personal experiences of a Ijritish offic.cr on tour in S\vat, 
Dir, Chitral and Gilgit in 1923 - a tour he evidently did not e~ljov. 
Brief description of Kalash Kafirs seen in Chitral. 

285. :':GRAZIOSI, Prof. P. Spedizioize Itcrliana crl Knrcrkorrr~rl 1,955. 
illostrcr EtnogrclJicn Ijei Knfiri Del Pnkistnn. Firclizc, n.d. G 11. 
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General hackgrountl infornlation o n  the ]~ul*~>osc ol' the Italiarl 
expedition and an outline of gencral information regartling thtn 
Kalash Kalirs. II'ith photographs of effigies ant1 wooclen ho\vls. 

286. s : G n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Prof. 1'. The Woodell Stolue of llezcllik, A Kalash 
Iliuinit y ,  Chitrnl, Pukistcrn. hian, A hfonthly Hecorcl of 
Anthropological Science. \'ol. 61. Lonclon, 1961. pp. 148- 
151. 

The author is concerned \\.ith the physical anthropology and 
material culture of the Kalash Kafirs of Chitral. In 1960, in the 
absence of villagers, he entered the ritually segregated bashnli o f  
Brun in the Bumboret \'alley and photographed the wooden 
anthropomorphic figure of Ilezalik. The Kafir bashuli are de- 
scribed. The author states that in 1955 there were 'nearly 2,000 
Kalash', while in 1960 his census sho\ved 1,391. Siiger (no. 297) 
mentions 5,000. 

287. :%RAZIOSI, Prof. P. '4 Lost Tribe of' the Kcrrakorrrm: The 
Pagan Kalaslz of Chitral. The Illustrated 1,ondon News. 
ITol. 242. London, 1963. pp. 467-469. 

The author took a census in the valleys of Bumboret, Rumbur 
and Birir of Chitral where the Kalash Kafirs l i ~ e .  He found 1,391 
Kafirs and 2,230 Rluslims, but provides no information as to 
how his data was obtained. He is interested prinlarily in the 
physical and cultural anthropology of the Kafirs insofar as it can 
be used to reconstruct their history. He anticipates that his field 
work "\vill make it possible to solve many prol~lems concerning 
the origin of Kafirs ant1 the events lvhich occurred in a very 
distant past, in the heart of the vast land reaching from Iran, 

9 1 and maybe still farther north, to the Inclian peninsula. 

288. :"(;l~.\zrosr, Prof. P. I11.1ages of the Infidels. Horizon, 1'01. 7, 
No .  1 .  Nc\\- York, 1965. pp. 90-93. 

A short a~.lic.le o n  the art of the Kalash Kafirs by the Italian 
professor of Anthropologv, Florence. Nine illustrations acconnpany 
the article. 
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289. :$H.AI.LIDAY, STEPHEN I. Tile I i ( ~ l a . ~ h  Kufirs. The Geographical 
Magazine, vol. 35. London, 1962. pp. 75-82. 

A member of the Cambridge Chitl-ali Expedition of 1960 gives 
a n  account of the Kalash. Twelve photographs and a map illu- 
strate the article. (See no. 295). 

290. HE PO ON ~ ' I E I S S ,  HANS. (HANS D E  R 1 I ~ ~ s s - ? ' ~ r ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ) .  Bei Den 
Kafirs Iin Hindrrkush. Atlantis, Vol. 30, Heft 2. Ziirich, 1958. 
pp. 67-77. 

The Swiss traveller relates the experiences of a short visit to the 
Kalash Kafirs of Chitral. There are nine photographs of the 
Kalash and their art with the article. 

291. :"~IORGENSTIERNE, Prof. G ~ o n c .  Report 0 1 1  cr Linguistic Mis- 
sion To North-\/Vestern India. Instituttet For Sammenlignende 
Kulturforsltning. Serie c 111-1. Oslo, 1932. 84 p.  maps, illus. 

A report on the author's seconti expedition (1929) to Asia. "The 
chief linguistic object of this second expedition, was to study the 
Iranian anti 'Dartlic' languages in and around the isolated hill- 
state of Chitral . . . One important object was to study the de- 
caying paganism of the Kafir tribes in Chitral, the only existing 
remnants of ancient Aryan religion not affected by literary tra- 
ditions. . . In one of the two tribes in question only a few grown 
up men were still pagans, and nobotly but one oltf priest remem- 
bered much of the ancient traditions." The work is divided into 
six main parts: Balochistan; Peshawar anti the North West 
Frontier Province; Peshawar to Chitral; Work in Chitral; Tours 
in Chitral; and, Languages of Chitral. The last section contains 
data on the Indo-Aryan anti Kafir Group of Languages (Khowar, 
Kalasha, Palula, Dal~leli, Gau-ar Bati, Gujuri, Kati, MTaigcli, and 
Prasun). 

292. ' " R ~ O H G E N S T I E R N E ,  Prof. ( ;~ . .o l rc ; .  .Vofc.s 0 1 1  l'llalurcr, An Un- 
k i~oro~z  Ll~lrdic L C I I I ~ I I ( ~ ~ C  01' C l l i f r t r l .  Skrifter utgitt av Det 
Norske Videnskaps-Altademi i Oslo. I1 Hist.-Filos. Klasse. 
1940. No. 5. Oslo, 1941. 53 p. 

A preli~ninarv linguistic analysis of' a language spoken by 800- 
1000 people in lo\ver Chitral. 
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293. ' ! ' l Io l r c~~s~r r~n iw 1-:, Prof. G I : ~  H G .  The .Sp~.ing F'e~ii1)(11 of / / I ( '  

h'trlcrslz Kafirs. India Antiqua, A \'olume of Oriental Stu(1ic.s 
presented to .I. P. Vogel, Leyden, 1947. pp. 240-248. 

A11 eye-witness account (1929) of the Joshi festival of the Kalash 
in the Rumbur \'alley of Chitral. Description of the various cere- 
monies is accorllpanied by texts of prayers anti songs. 

294. '"OTTLEY, Lt. J .  F. S. A J o u r ~ ~ e y  in MTe.c.lern Chitrul. Thc 
Himalayan Journal, Records of the Himalayan Club. 1'01. 8 ,  
Oxford, 1936. pp. 44-52. 

Toward the end of his journey the author trekked do\\.n the 
'Ustui Gol' and Rumbur, visiting 'Red Kafir' and 'Black Kafir' 
villages. 

295. '"READ, GORDON and others. The Cantbridge Chitrcrli Expe- 
dition (1960) Report. Cambridge, n.d. 20 p. illus. 

Eight English students in two Land Rovers drive from Cambridge 
to Chitral and back in the summer vacation of 1960. One of their 
objectives \\-as "to record the hitherto little known music of 
Chitral". Kalash Kafir music, singing and instruments are briefly 
described. Copies of tape recordings matie "are being depositeci 
\\-it11 the British Institute of Recorded Sound". A section on the 
Iialash (p. 8-12) and "Agriculture in Bumboret Valley, Chitral" 
(p. 12-14) are included. Among other things, information on 
Kalash 'feasts of hlerit' are given. A more co~nplete account of 
the expetlition's findings is to be published by Hodges Figgis Ltcl. 

296. " 'Sc t lok~n~i~c ,  R. C .  F. IitrJirs crnd Glaciers, Travels in Chitral. 
London, 1938. 287 p. map, illus. 

Schonlberg travelled estensively in Chitral in 1935 and provides 
a goocl (leal of information about the Kalash Iiafirs. His account, 
logctl1t.1. \\-ith those of hlorgenstierne, his predecessor in the field, 
ant l 1 llc 1nol.r ~ ~ c c e n t  preliminary report of Halfclan Siiger (no. 
297), c-on\,t!lulc.; our main sources of information about the 
Kalash Iinlil-c;. Sc.liolnberg records \\.hat he saw anti the facts 
relating to Illc I<;rlash are ernbed(led in a tlSavel narrati\-e un- 
hurtlenet1 by tl~eorv or  analysis. 
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297. '"SIIG~.:I{, Prof. HALFDAN. Ethnologic~nl Field-Hesecrrc.11 in Chi- 
tral, Sikkirn and Assarn, A Preliinirzclry Report. Historisk- 
filologiske Rletidelelser udgivet af Det Kongclige Danske 
ITidenskabernes Selskab. Vol. 36, No. 2. Knbenhavn, 1956. 
66 p. illus. 

The section on the Kalash Kafirs of Chitral (pp. 12-35) contains 
data grouped under the follo\ving headings: Material Culture; 
Social Life ; The Ordinary Village ; Some Particular Sanctuaries ; 
Sacrificial Functions ; The Dehar ; Annual Festivals ; Pantheon, 
Mythology, Legends ; Some Fundamental Characteristics of the 
Kalash Culture; Some Cultural and Religious Elements; and, 
Historical Problems. 

298. '"SIIGER, Prof. HALFDAN. Sha11zurzis11z Ai~zong the Kcrlaslz Ka- 
firs of Chitrcrl. Folk, vol. 5. Kebenhavn, 1963. pp. 295-303. 

Prof. Siiger, as a member of the Third Danish Expedition to 
Central Asia, spent some months in 1948 anlong the Kalash 
Kafirs of Chitral. His account of the institution of the I)ehar 
throws light on Robertson's remarks concerning the Pshrrr of the 
Kam Kafirs and provides a more complete picture of the functions 
of these religious figures in the political system as a whole. 

299. : g S ~ ~ ~ ,  Dr. PETER. Last Paqarzs of the Hindu Knslz. Natural 
History, The Magazine of the American Museum of Natural 
History. Vol. 68, No. 9. New York, 1959. pp. 520-529. 

An account of the social and religious practices of the Kalash 
Kafirs by a member of the German Hindu Kush Expedition of 
1955-56, with 13 photographs by the Swiss photographer Hans 
c-ie hleiss-Tueffen. 

300. : g S ~ ~ ~ ,  Dr. PETER. K ~ l a ~ ~ l z - N ~ r d ~ ~ ~ e ~ t p c ~ k i s t ~ ~ ~  (Chitrul), 
Aln~auftrieb rnit Opferr~. Encyclopaetlia C i ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ a l o g r a p h i c a .  
Institut fiir den Wissenschaftlichen Filun. (;ii ttingen, 1960. 
13 p. illus. 

A phalnphlet tiesigned to p1.ovic1e hackgrountl information ant1 
explanatory text for a 20 minute (24 f.p.s.) 16 1nln black and 
white fill11 available on loan from the Encyclopaedia Cinemato- 
graphics. 'The film \\.as made among the Kalash Kafirs of  Chitral 
during the Gcrnlan Hintiu Kush Expetlition of 1955/5(i. 



Map of Nuristan 

The basis of rny work has been my own observations in the 
territory including bearings taken by means of compass und studies 
of stereoscopic air photographs (Scale 1 : 250,000 and 1 : 25,000), 
kindly put to my disposal in August 1964 hy the Afghan hlinistrv 
of Mines and Industries. 

I found most useful the air photographs from valleys \vith 
which I had become familiar when I visited them myself, viz. 
Parun-Kantiwo-Pech, M'aigal, Netshingal, and Lower Bashgal. 
But also the photographs from the valleys of Upper Bashgal and 
Skorigul, which I have not visited personally, have been of the 
greatest importance to the preciseness of the map. 

The three dotted lines crossing the Bashgal, Pech and Kushkau 
rivers denote that the areas of drainage beyond have been drawn 
on the basis of air photographs scale 1 : 250,000. *4n exception to 
this, howeyer, are the small tributaries whose mouths have been 
marked by dotted lines; they have been drawn according to my 
own observations. 

As far as Southern \ITaigal is concerned I have availed myself 
of sketches kindly put to my disposal by professor GEORG hlon- 
G E N S T I E R N E ,  who travelled up to Kegal in 1949. As to \Irestern 
Nuristan 1 have found SCHUVLER JONES' sketches from Titin and 
hlalil most useful and have furthermore had to rely on material 
earlier published from the Crer~llarl expedition in 1935 (Deutsche 
im Hindukusch, Berlin 1937) and from Thesiger's journey in 
1956 (THESIGER, W., A Journey in Nuristan. The Geogr. Journ., 
I,ondon, 1957). See no. 232 and 256. 

'I'l~t. source of place-names has mainly been my own collect- 
ior~.;, su~lp le~r~entcd  by and compared \vith names as found in 
hlo~rcess? ~ L I ~ S I ,  ( ,~IORGESSTIEHSE, G., The \Iraigali Language, 
Oslo 1954, the  m a p  I>. 258 and the illties of geographical names 
p. 320-323) ant1 in LEXTZ (Deutsclie in1 Hindukusch 1937). 
\\'hen individual villages and localities are to be named on a 



map like this one of the folio\\-ing ~~ossibilitics inay be usctl: 
(1) the name useti locally, (2) the nalne useti by sonle Nuristani 
tribe for localities outside its o\vn territory, e.g. it is corninon to 
use the Kanl (Kanltlesh) names for villages in the Ptl~.izn valley, 
(3) the Pashtu version, (4) the Persian version. In the \\'aigal 
area I have useti local forms as few of these places, having oilly 
been visited by a very limited number of explorers, have heen 
inentioned to any iloticeable degree in the records - in other 
words: so far there is no other fixed, written tradition. In the 
other valleys I have been less consistent because in literature 
dealing with these there has already been created a tradition for 
using non-local naines of various origin. 

New settlements are continually made in Nuristan in con- 
nection with the construction of terraces for new fields. Islamtlbad 
as a name for the village that was built instead of Muldesh de- 
stroyed during the conquest in 1895196 is an  example of a name 
which is not easily adopted. At the original Muldesh (hluldesh I) 
there is now a small government office. 

Future explorers will probably have to move the naines of 
the mountain pastures a little about as gradually the exact po- 
sition of these is stated. 

Attention is dralvn to the fact that there are no areas with 
perpetual snow in Nuristan although this is often asserted. 

On most maps K a s h m u j ~ d  is put down with an  altitude ap- 
proximately 1000 meters too low. ROBERTSON (ROBERTSON, Sir 
GEORGE S., The Kafirs of the Hindu Kush, Lontlon 1896) seems 
to be nearer to the truth when he argues 13,900 feet. The height 
argued by me \\.as found by means of bearings taken from a 
place near Wama of which the altitude \\.as known to me. 

Indleveret ti1 Selskabet den A. oktol~er 1965. 
Faxdig fra trykkeriet den 27. juli 1966. 
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